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CANADIAN WRITEiffS AND AMERICA1N
IOLITICS

E pupse of the. present note le to examine theT Rtruless of the charge that Canadian writers
lu the IJNIVEBITY m.Aozii r animated by malice and
misled by prejudice when they deal with matters concering
the people of the UJnited States. A simple contradiction
will not suffioe. Lt muet be enforoed by illustration and
macle impreseive by a certain expanse of wrltiug.

There wue a time wheu Canadian writers were much
concerued about literature, which is the. st thing a writer
should think about. But the. movement 'for the creation
of a Canadian literature as apart from the. literature of the.
werld never came te much. Lt ended as an internai rum-
bling. More recently, Canadiau wrlters have taken Vo the
practice of looking upon life at large, reflecting upon 1V,
and recerdlng lu their own dialect, for ail who choose te read,
the. resuit of their observation.

Wheu oue lifts up bis eyes, tiiey lnevitably faR upon
the. United States; and because public life la so emall at.
home and se large aud complicated there iV le bound te, fix
the gaze. It is o, 'compellng ",as the editors ofthe maga-
zines say, that eue cannot help comxuenting upon it. There
is mucli te vouder at, mucii te admire, mucli te praise;
but Vthe American velce of admiration, wouder, and praise
apli.srs to the. stranger soentirely adequate for ail the. needs
of the case that lie does noV feel tiie neety for adding his
semidl note te Vthe general chorus. H. la compelled rather te
give heed te that undertone of deubt, suspicion, and fear,
which a fresh perception detecte lu growing volume lu the
minds of the. best Americans wiio meclitate upon their own
problems.
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Until very recently our aiffairs on this American Con-
tinent were of very littie interest to civilized people, not
any more 80 than the affaira of China shut in behind lier
waUl of arrogance. But now that the United States haà
corne out into the world and i*s beginning to do lier proper
business, lielping the heipless to help thernselves, as she
did in Cuba, and is doing in Porto Rico and the Philippines,
warning off maraudera from tlie republics of Central America,
and admonishing the people wlio inliabit them, a certain
amount of interest has been created i lier affaira. When
she was a child she thouglit as a cbild, and grown-up people
treated lier as the child of a stranger, with good-natured
toleration, cool indifference, or sheer negleet.

As. a check upon conduct there is nothing so impor-
tant for a man or a nation as to know what other men and
other nations think. By force of that men have emerged
f rom savagery, and nations have become civilised. Under
pressure of this power Russia was driven to mend lier con-
stitutional ways; and a nation will now hesitate before put-

and
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There were prophets, of course, who did not bow the
knee to, Demoe, resolute to speak without, the preamble,
"gan it please your Majesty "; but their voice wua the voice
of one crying in the wilderness for repentance and reform.
The people refused to give ear, because they had been tauglit
that the lovely catalogue of virtues-whatsoever things
are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things
are just-was not complete without the all-embracing
formula, whatsoever things are American. Because Cana-
dian writers do not adopt this creed they are convicted of'
prejudice.

Nothing could be further from the truth than the
statement that Canadian writers or the Canadian people
either are prejudiced against the people of the United
States. Indeed the contrary is true. American young
men born of Engileli speaking parents in the 'United States
are coming amongst us in increasing numbers. They are
everywhere, in offices, factories, universities, churches, and
clubs. They are crowding upon our western lands. Their
chidren go to school with our children. They make our
best citizens. We like them because they are simple people
like ourselves, and they like us and our institutions so wel
that they quickly become Canadians, which is only a step
backward to the race f rom which we both are sprung; and
this without the least prejudice te our growing affection
for ail which pertains to England.

AUl political problems are one problema, how te, achieve
social happiness. The aspect which it presents te the
United States and te Canada is almost identical, because
our environment le so mucli alike. The business of al
writers le te strip the problem of its accessories, so that we
may see it as it is, te f ree it from ail entanglement with
the contingent, so that we may deal with it face to face.
That le the only reason for studying history. That le why
Canadian writers are studying the history of the United
States as neyer before. We too have problems before
us, and we turn to them te find what their experience lia
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genius of that race had drawn up as rules for guidance cer-
tain theoretical propositions based upon hypothetical con-
siderations. Lt has corne Vo be a question between experi-
ence and theory. There is no evidence of prejudice in com-
paring our own situation witit that of the people of the
'United States. If the balance is ini our favour the demon-
etration will be of comf ort to us and good for their souls.

Infection spreads. The peculiar diversion which te
inhabitants of Alabama ernploy Vo relieve the tediumn of
life in a sub-Vropical dimate soon cornes Vo, be practised
in Illinois. Torture and joy in the siglit of it is a mark of
te savage, whether he be a red Indian or an American

citizen. The stigma is there and it cannot be explained
away. If New York and Philadeiphia have a corrupt
municipal government, whicit by conon consent they
do have, te goverument of Montreal will become corrupt
too, and lias become corrupt, by a process of direct infection.
IV is not a sign of prejudioe but of a desire for self-
preservation Vo fly te yellow flag over a plague spot. It
becomes then a duty for (Janadian wri Vers Vo warn te
people as ixupressively, and even as violently as they can.

Nothing could be more free from prejudioe titan te
conduct of te Canadian Government Vowards the United
States. It permits teir CJustomns Officers Vo board Britisht
ships 200 miles below Montreal, tV te risk of confirming
te belief in te minds of passengers that ail te region

lying Vo te soutit of te St. Lawrence belongs Vo Vhem.
IL permts officiais of te American departinent of immi-
gration Vo board te outgoing trains i the sVations at
Montreal, and catechise passengers upon teir nationality
andi intentions. A parallel Vo titis excess of amiability
could only be found in te presence of Geruîan officials at
Queenstown, Fishguard, and Charing Cross, or Canadian,
officiaIs at Sandy Hook or in te Grand Central depot at
New York., As a final example of this national good-will
American newspapers are encouraged Vo establisit bureau.
at OLtawa for the purpose of propagating italf trutits and
dismntn vtilgar sedition.



It is quite osil that~ a civilized traveller fi
Europe, who euters the Uited Statos by the Atlantic '
board, might bring with bim a ind pro judiced againE
people *hioh permits its officiais to enquire formallyi
compel his uignature to a statemeut that ho has nover L
in prison, in an alsos, in an institution for the (
and treatment of the insane; that he is not a polygar
or anarchist; tjxat he i not deformed or crippled; and t
hie is able to read and write. But this bewilerd travE
muet not ho blamed toco svere1y: ho may have landeý
Turloey or China without being subjected to a like indign
Lot us supps that ho succeeded in Ianding and theref,
beiuoe able to, iead. he would 1probably require the serv

clear

yetcendor too

he would fini
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deaIt with the suspicion that an incorruptible police com-
missioner bad been dismissed ini furtberance of a plot, by
whieh the powers that prey should obtain control of the
police during the election which was about to take place.
Next in order he would find an estimate of the character
and conduct of the man who wus shortly to be elected mayor.
It wus declared to be " infamous," and marked by "bru-
tality and reckiessuess."

Th e Irish race bam developed a genius for municipal
government as the Greeks developed a genius for beauty;
the Romans for law; the English for liberty; and the
Hebrews for sublimity; but this theory would not account
fully to our enquirer when he turned from local conditions
to a study of federal polities by means of the newepaper in
his baud. In the next article he le informed, " that the
Customs service ia rotten from top to bottom la too notori-
oua to arouse particular astonishnient, even wben the Col-
lector adinita the fact. Every frequent traveller to Europe
knowa of the bribe-takera on the docks." And finally,
the fourth editorial occupies a column of space in ita dealing
witb the judicial procedure of near a bundred million
people, not vituperatively but with calm recital from a
Report wbicb was made by a Commission to the Governor
of the State in 1904: " The condition of our courtis recalla
that of the courts of tbe Roman Empire before the reforme
instituted by Justinian, and of wbich Gibbon wrote, as if
describing our own situation. The expense of the pursuit
sometimes exceeded tbe value of the prize, and tbe fairest
rights were abandoned by tbe poverty or prudence of the
claimants. Such costly justice might tend to abate the
spirit of litigation, but the unequal pressure seems only to
increase the influence of the rich, and to aggravate the
misery of the poor. By these dilatory and expensive pro-
ceedings the wealthy pleader obtains a more certain advan-
tage than he could hope from the accidental corruption of
a judge."
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ciple a coinmunity becomes an inert mn incapable of
organisation, increaaflinh bulk by accretion alone, but
without a soul te animate it. In earlier days the Puritans
of New England, the Cavaliers of Vîrgiia, and the Dutch
of New Rolland supplied this transmuting power to, thezn-
selves and the. allen breeds which chanoed to corne within
ita influence. There was the beginning of a nation of Ameni-
cans, stroiig reliant, righteous, and ready te figlit against
each other, or against the world i defenoe of their principles.

At the. first (Jongressl of Philadeiphia the question arose,
what naine should be employed to describe the. language
of the. people. One member proposed that they should
retain the. word " English," and that the. people of England
should b. compelled, to find another terni to, indicate their
form. of speech. The significance of the terni " American "
appears te have changed, and no longer distinctly speelfies
the noble remnant te whicii it once applied. It belonged
originally te Anglo-Saxons. It rnight now be as well if
they were te abandon it te the Orientais, the. Slava, the.
Latins, and the Celte who claim it so vociferouuly, and find
a new name for tiiemsèlves. Let us enquire if this pro-
posaliBl se absurd as it appeare.

The majority of the peeple of the. United States do
net belong te the. race whoee native tongue ie English. If
the. inhabitants of New York b. conceived ef in the. image
ef one mn, 73 per cent. of him will be borneoff oreign parent-
age. The typical Chicagoan is 77 per cent. alien. In the.
chief chties three-quarters te four-fif ths of the. population
are of foreign parentage. In ail the. North Atlantic States
the. proportion of alien born te, natives le a8 51 te a hun-
dred. In Wisconsi it le 71 sud in Minnesota eeventy-feur.
These etatements are made upen the. authority of the Censue
ef 1900, wiid shows in furtiier detail that the. whole popu-
lation in that year wss 75,693,000, ef whem 8,803,000 were
negre. Of tiiese there were actually bon abread
10,460,000 or 13.7 per cent.: and 26,198,000 or 34.3 per cent.
were boem of foreign parentage. Tiie official estimate of



population in 1908 was 87,189,000. In the preceding
years the immigration was 7,441,000, of whom only 80
spoke English. Deducting the negros in their incr
numbers from the population, the returns yield a perce:
of 56.8 as born of foreigu parentage, and this estimate ii
no aecouut of population derived from continental El
more than one generation ago.

Another way of approaching this problem of ra
tbrough the immigration statistios. The total popul
i 1820, when the records began, was 9,638,000, of i~

7,866,000 were white. 0f this 85 per cent. may be consi
to have been of English-speaking origin. This1
lation doubled at lest twice in 70 years, which would
26 millions; and by 1910 would poesibly amount to 3E
lions. Add foreign-born British in 1900, who were 2,M8
and to that their increase, o! 500,000, and to that an
million of British immigration srnce 1900. This yie
total of only 41 millions out of the whole population.

0f a less speciflo nature, but equally significant, i
changing character of the English speech. Every
there is evidence o! the evasion o! those difficulties
aliens find with the consonants of our isuguage. The
boleth of the English is the letters thi sud j, and the i
o! them is now rarely heard ini the land. From Galv
to Chicago thi is pronounoed t, as ini the common exprn
«.'what t' hellP' Jimmy becomes "Cbimmy;" Joi
" Choinal;" world, " woild;" they, "dey " - each
avoiding the crux ini its own peculiar way. AmE
writers now write English as if it were a foreigu to
It is not the language of daily speech sud when they

the
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divorce as always a calanhlty and usually a disgrace. To
thete our hearts warm and our hands are stretched out.
If they were in the majority we might, long ago have asked
permission to cast in our lot with theirs in this new world.

The moet specifie form in which this charge hms
appeared wus in the "lCanadian Times,"1 that excellent
periodical which perished too soon, and it was fastened upon
th2ree rather well known writers with the words,"I when
they lurch upon matters pertaining to the United States
their judgment and accuracy become warped and dis
torted by prejudice." In the conclusion of that article
to which reference le made we are supplied with the coward,
counsel: agree with thine adversary quickly lest thy adver-
sary deliver thee to--Gernany, "should the worst that
le feared happen Vo Old England;» and we are offered Vhe
riddle:- "lTo what or Vo, whom can Canada look but Vo, the
friendship of the republic to, the south if noV to union with
ber." Uet us admit to Vhs uttermost that the "lAmerican
Republie is a great big fact," and then we shail be free Vo,
enquire what kind of a reed it le we are expected Vo rely
upon. In the outset we should not fail Vo remind ourselves
of the general principle enunciated in the fable of the wolf
and ths lamb, and ite practical application in Vhe conduct
of Vhe United States Vowards us when we had our rebellion
in 1837, and our trouble with ths Fenians in 1866 and 1870;
and Vowards Mexico, when General Sherman was ordered
Vo escort Mr. Lewis Campbell as ininister Vo Vhs revolutionary
bandit, Juarez, for Vhs encouragement of a rebellion which
ended ini the murder of Maximilian.

IV le a legitimate task examining Vhs kind of Vrap inVo
which a man le invited Vo place his foot. A nation ie noV
great because it je rich. An individual who is rich ean
accomplish much; but an aggregation of rich men dos noV
make a rich nation. Rather are riches alone a source of
weakness, since Vhe possessor is a more desirable prey. Japan
ie the pooreet nation i Vhe world, and it lias accomplished
Vhe moet in our time. WealVh je always a hostage and
sometimes valuable as9 part of an indemnity.
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and revel within the confines of this Republie only regard
it ini a parasitical sense, as a land Lu batten on and grow
big ini, whoee resources are not Vu be developed and con-
served for the. furtherance of the Republic'e greatness, but
only Lu, satisfy the. larval greed of thoee who, 8ubsist upon
iLs fatuesa."l

The answer which may ho made Vo this is an appeal
Vo, the military qualities which were developed in the Civil
War. But we have information upon that aloo in General,
Shermau's " Home Letters " which have been su sympathe-
tically edited by Mr. Mark Howe. It required several years
to, develop those qualities, and the population was not su
heterogeneous at that time as it is now. General Sherman
writes in one letter after the battie of Shiloh which was early
ini the war: " My division had about 8,000 meon: at least haif
rau away, and out of the remaining half I have 302 soldiers
and 16 offioers killed and over 1,200 wounded." Again
he writes: "D ur men are noL good soldiers. They brag,
but don't perform, complain sadly if they don't geV every-
thing they want, and a march of a few miles uses thom up.
Indeed I never saw such a set of grumblers as our volun-
teers, about their food, clothing, arme." Upon those who
were charged with the management of the War General
Sherman is equally severe: 'DOur rulers think more of who
shaHl get office than who can save the country.. ...
The. whole 'natter is resolved iute a war between the
parties, and neither cares, or seemes Vo care, a d-u for
the service or hie country. Iustead of damaging each other,
they will shake, faith in our whole fabrie of goverument."
The. cause of the. w, he thought, was '«not sione in
the nigger, but ini the. meroenary spirit of our countrymen; "
and he cites the case of Cincinnati as proof of his asertion:
" Cincinnati furnishes more contraband goods than Charles-
Von, and ha. dune more Vo prolong the war than the state
of South Carolina. NoV a 'nerchant there but would
oit sait, bacon, powder, and lead if they can make mouey
by it." As late as May 8th 1865, (Jouerai Sherman writes:
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insurretions, until this heterogeneous Republie, in its
principle8, shail disintegrate, and again into the palm of
re-establlshed monarchy pay the toil of iLs vanity and its
scorn.p,

These things are not without instruction for us. We
ame following in the same path, Bcouring the world for immi-
grants, scattering our heritage to the right and the left for
the benefit of any one who may seize upon it. Our notion
Of " developing the. country " is to, eviscerate it, mining
the phosphates and nitrates from the. soil under a pretext
of farining, ravaging the. shores for fish, and felling the.
forests with ax and fire. When this work is accomplished-
What then? Nothing but the record of alost racein adead
sea, known as America. A nation which does nothing for
civilization is a parasite. I3etter for us that w. sbould
remain a parasite upon England than a parasite upon a
parasite, even if we .3hould run contrary to that destiny
which Mr. Goldwin Smith declares that Providence liu
decreed for us. Posibly w. shail do neither.

If the. people of the. United States were abstractly wiee,
they would appoint a Commission, as they propose to do
in connexion with their Tariff, to obtain a consensus of world-
opinion upon their situation, compooed, let us say, of
Méssrs. Rudyard Kipling, G. B. Shaw, G. Lowes Dickinson,
and Professors Mavor, Macnaughton, and Leacock. Tii.
report written in collaboration by thoee osre would surely
coutain matter for profound contemplation.

Tii. case is too serious to waste our time in recrimina-
tion. Is the. thing te? That is the. question, and not-
Is the. writer prejudiced? Let us botii take to ourebes
the. advioe, " Tiy faults to know, make use of evr friend
and every f ce." For a conclusion, that plaintive .nquiry
*hikh Paul addressed to the. (alatians will do very well:
Amn I become tiiy enemy because 1 tell the. trutli?

THE EDITOR
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Yet it ie safe to say that our troubles will stiil be witli
us. Airships will not ameliorate poverty and sin, heal the
sick or lighten the burdens of the heavy-laden. To-morrow
morning the factory whistles will blow as before, and reluctant
labour drag hie weary limbe to work. The hungry wiIl stili
hunger, and criminals stiti commit crime. The drunkard
wiil return to, hie drink, the liar to, hie lies, and fools to their
foily. The problemn of preeerving the public health, of
saving men's souls for this world as weil as for the next, and
making their labours fruitful for themselves and for their
feilows je the samne as before. The troubles of society persist
alike whether mnan walks upon the earth or rides the winds,
whether he takes his tedious way through the mud in a
stage coach, or darts along paved streets at perilous speeds.

What Îs a motor-car ? queriee the preacher. A new
ailurement for wickedness, a new risk for the reckless, a new
danger for the pedestrian, more trouble for legislators and
policemen, and the worst seduction that ever tempted thrift
to turn extravagant. The passion for'going fast is not one
to, uplift us. Airships, what signify they ? A new toy for
millionaires, a new wonder for the ten cent magazine, a new
feature for our exhibition, and a new contributor to the list
of fatalities ini our daily morning paper. We muet not
mistake a sensation for a revolution. Another pole may
be reached and a higher mountamn eimbed, but the poor
wiil still be poor, the wicked wicked, the improvident
improvident, and the unfortunate unfortunate.

Life is little bettered by many a dazzling discoveiy and
our newest inventions deceive, us still. The telephone we
count a great saver of tine while in reality it hms robbed us
of much of our leisure. We may lock our doors and draw
down our blinde, but with a telephone ini the house what does
it avail ? There was far more leisure in the good old days
when ail business was done over the counter, and ail talldng
was done face to face. lIn those times a day was required
for a journey that now we complete in an hour, but we go
one hundred times as far and much more frequeutly, 80 we
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at the talent of the best of us, forgetting the misdeeds of
the worst of us, and, as ini church, we take ail the compliments
to ourselves and let the rebukes pass, over oui heads. We
talk too mucli of progress and of advaucing civilization, as
if the millennium were eoming at the rate of an express train.
We speak of the inferior races, and patronizingly praise them
if they begin to adopt our ways. We ascribe ail greatness
and goodness to oui God, and then read without demur that
we are created in bis image. We are pleased and fiattered
by the pretty boasting of the poets. Who does not know
the words of Hamiet ?

IlWhat a piece of work is man!1 how noble in reaeion 1 how infinite,
in faculty 1 in form, and moving how express and admirable 1in action
how like an angel!1 in apprebension how like a god I the beauty of the
world 1 the paragon of animaes!"I

How pleaing is this in general, and how ridiculous if
we apply it te ourselves 1 Beautiful ini forni and moving
we are not, nor do we resemble Minerva or Apollo so mucli
ini wit, or angels so mucli in action, as to justify marks of
exclamation. The paragon of animais 1 presume we are,
at any rate te an evolutionist, yet we know how low the
worst of men can fail.

Noble in reason we are by proxy. One day when 1
was holding conversation with a Greek peanut vendor lie asked
me if I had ever heard of Pythagoras, and when I told him
that the name had reached muy ears, lie said quietly: " He is
a feflow-countryman of mine."

So does the excellence of others exait us ail. Some one
invents a telephone and ail the citizens of his native town
grow proud. In Italy 1 once talked te a man who was
stringingwires, and lie asked me if I knew of Marconi. When
1 aasented lie said: " Marconi and I were born in the sanie
place, we are of the saine age, and are in thie sanie busi-
ness."
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provided that we should not be compeiled, to thinlc every
matter out every time it is presented te us, any more than
we shouid be compelled to perform any bodily movement
con8ciously every time it is needful. We save time and
economize effort by having habits, instincts, opinions, and
beliefs, ail of which we inherit without knowledge or acquire
with case.

But this facility is at the same time a source of danger
as weil as a necessity. It was designeci to spare us effort of
thought, but not intended ta excuse us from thinking altogether.
Our opinions and beliefs need constant examination and
adj ustment, and not oniy those that are peculiar ta individuals
and families but even more those which we share with multi-
tudes of mninde There je a temporary element in ail our institu-
tions. We owe it to ourselves and ta one another to test
every idea we entertain for fear it may become an obstacle ta
the welfare, progress, and isuccess of ourselves and of others.

To part with opinions that have been long with us is
not pleasant. This is no doubt a wise provision of nature
with a view to defending us from fiekieness and to providing
our institutions with stabllity; but we cannot think of it
as having being sa arranged ini order ta preveut ail change.
We change whether we wiil or no. There je a direction and
a drift ta the cumulative opinion of a multitude again8t
which the individual is as powerless as a cork upon the tide.
Individuals may resist the change but if it is right it wMi in
the end prevail, and the general consent of men will draw
into their ranks the sons of the oid guard who nursed a
perishing loyalty. Wrong the public may be at times, but
we know that ini the great movements of the last two hundred
years it has not been wrong, and it ought te be a comfort ta
us ta know that ail aid thought began as new thought, al
orthodoxy as heresy, and that the founders of belief were in
their own days the overturners of belief.

Our mincis are curiously made. We do most easily what
we have done before, and prefer ta do and think what we
have thought and donc before. Thus we are not only what
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we are, but we are what we have been. And not only ar

we stili what we have been but we are also what our ancestoi

were before us. There are molecule8 in our make-up tha

took their shape a long time ago, and stili they move us t

act in this way and that. Our forefathers lived by the chas(

and men stili love to hunt and fish. LiI e once depended o

killing of certain enemies, and men stili are moved to ki

without thought.
Last summer while sitting on my verandah 1 observe

a man doing an impromptu hornpipe on the sidewalk in froi

of me. A moment before he had been walldug calmly wit

a frieud and talkng peaoeably, but of a sudden he observe

a small garter anake crossing his way. It was doing him r
1,a..-- nviA Tun nnt eýnnblp of doin-a him any. Yet he mac
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way. We don't remember it after we turn the next corner.
Why? Because drunkenness is so old an institution that
we don't know when it began. Our fathers adniitted so long
ago the divine riglit of a mani to get drunk that we inherit,
as it were, the doctrine. Reoently it lias begun to be dis-
covered that it does not pay to raise money by liquor licence
and spend it for j ails and policemen, and it lias begun to, be
seen by physicians, by grocers, butchers, and other merchants
that drunken men do not pay their buls, and now the divine
riglit of a man to get drunk promises to become as obsolete
as some other divine riglits, we have heard about. Divine
riglits take fliglit quickly enougli when we begin to overliaul
our ideas, but most people slirink from the process at first.

One of the most mischievous instincts is that which
moves, to take sides on every matter of public knowledge,
however small. Two men dlaim to, have discovered the
North Pole, and before either of them lias published proofs,
which, by the way, we shall not understand when they are
published, at once the whole civilized world is divided into
(Jookites and Pearyites, and feeling often runs higli and bitter.
How interesting it would be to know how many Cookites
would have been Pearyites, and vice vera, if Peary had
landed in (lopenhagen and Cook in Newfoundland!1 A more

ischievous partisanship stili is our political loyalty. We
cling to our names but exohange policies, and defend our new
cause as vigorously as we attacked it before, and reck not of
our inconsistency.

Party government was a good thing in its day but some-
tbing better may perhaps be found. At any rate why should
a mani follow bis own father in politioe ? Father and son
often, and perhaps in the majority of cases, differ from each
other in temper, character, and quality of mind, and would
n aturally have different opinions about the same things
were it not for the fatal facility with whicli opinions and
loyalties pass from one mind to another. A caste system
in trades leads us to pity profoundly the poor Hindoo, but
we don't worry about our own caste system in politics. One
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peculiar phenomenon of instincts la tha.t often you dou't know
you have theux.

The mucli lamented race for riches iu these days la due

to various instincts. Men like games. They like to over-

corne one another whether by skill or chance, and this wlthout

doubt explains mauy of the operations of high finance. More
often it la merely the instinct of acquisition. If a man geta

althe money he eau and keeps ail lie gets, lie is like to a

squirrel that gathers aud stores nuts as long as the weather,
the holes, and the nuts last, even aithougli his accumulations
exceed by ton times what lie eau consume during the winter.

For this general quest of the golden fleece xi our country

we are able to give good excuse, although we shall not for

that reason be excused frorn its cousequences. Where multi-

tudes of meni flnd themselves lu new an~d similar circum-

stances the reaction upon their nature and conduet wlU be

sixuular lu a multitude of cases. The parents of inost of us,
when they shook off the shackles of aristocratie Europe,
Ieaving behind them the awe of rank aud hereditary wealth,
came to this country poor if not pannuless aud many of

themi ignorant. Naturaily the chief thixig was to make rnoney.
The éhief thing to &all menxis the thing they lack. The childxeu

of these people are put to work as soo as possible,&and
naturaily foilow trades or, lu the case of the more ajubitious,
professions. They. desire ozily kuowledge aud traininig use-

ful to themseives aud everything not useful to themselves
they brand as uselesa, not being to blame, of course, for not

thinklng of the world at large. This feeling lu the rising

poor le a perpetuat one. "I1 amn afraid I shall learu some-

tbixig that will be of no use to me, " wrote a prospective
student to the registrar of the University with which 1 was

connected two years ago. Consider the millions of rising

poor lu Axuerica like ths young mani and you eau realize
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the time by fresh importations of men and women like the
first, is not so, petulant as the belligerent criticismn of the
self-made man and stili more of those who allow themselves
to worship this false god. Possessed of strong business
instincts and much energy, he amasses a fortune. Not in-
frequently he is a quiet, prudent, and useful citizen; but
more often he is a perverter of the youth. He cails attention,
quite needlessly of course, to his lack of education, and
young people begin to think education superfluous. This
is the most virulent variety of Klondike fever, and not only
does it spread rapidiy of its own accord but it is actively pro-
pagated and loudly endorsed by editors of newspapers and
periodicals ail over the country. This widespread condition
of public opinion, expressed and unexpressed, hms had a
marked effect upon institutions of learning, rather because
it is strong and insistent than because it is right. It has
become a question in the Ujnited States in many instances,
and there are warnings of the same thing in Canada, not
so, much of giving students what will do them good as offer-
ing them what they will take.

People cry out for the useful education, and there is no
doubt of the need. The first neessity of a mani is to have
bouse, clothes, and food. Until these are provided there
is no time for other things. But these are not the chief
things. Is not the life more than meat and the body more
than raiment ? What is most necessary for eacb will loom
large in his own eye, but the very things that are first neces-
sary are not so important. We need bouses more than
poetry; we cari get along without poetry but 'twere better
to be a poet than a carpenter. We need cooks more than
books, but 'twere better to write one good book thari to make
good cakes for a lifetime. We cannot prosper without
capitalists, but to live modestly and open the eyes of other
men to better thoughts were better than to gather incredible
surne under one name. In a word, our country is in sore
need ail the tixne of railways, canaIs, ships, factories, mines,
and harvests, and ail the men, great anid small, that direct
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or operate these enterprises; but when Time cornes in latV
days to pass judgemeut upon our deeds, lie will ask f
noue of tiiese but will say: " Who lias tauglit your peor
better ways of living ? Who lias tauglit thern better wa
of thiukiug ? Who lias led them into better forins of gover
meut ? Wliere are your teachers and your preacliers, yo
poets and historians, your scuiptors, artiste, and novelistQ
WTho were your reformera aud your statesmen ?" Iu th
day the first elial be Iast, and the last shail be first.

This saine self-madle mani, the pest of modern life, a
vises young meni to get at their life work as soon as possib'.

,.,jblm i+fn lip çttg limfits Fi mani fo>r success ini 1i
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hms thirties, but the man who makes hus living by the exercise
of bis mind is wanted at the council board more than ever in
bis sixties.

This impatience to get an early start lu life and to make
money soon is only one aspect of the general hurry of our
day. The god of our tixne is the god of speed. The head-
quarters of bis worship are on tis continent, iu the UJnited
States, where to live fast, eat f ast, ride f ast, and die suddenly,
la the rule. We too are begînning to live fast and, of course,
as every one who takes time to think will observe, are becom-
ing more like the Americans every day, and, lu proportion
as we respond more to the industrial needs of our country
and the geographical situation iu which, we find ourselves,
we shail grow still more like themn. Therefore we may ex-
pect to go faster and faster.

Against this general haste and impatience we must be
on our guard. If we ail hurry, we shaHl A acquire the
virtues of haste and lose the virtues of leisure. Aiready
we seem to be losing the grave of hospitality. It is flot
long ago that familles were often at homae to their
friends, but.now the giving and receiving caille is almost en-
tirely left to women. Men are always hurrying somewhere
or hurrying back. We are hurried ait night and hurried
iu the morning. The worst torture we van endure 18 to find
ourselves lu a slow car or a slow train, and a temporary block-
ade to publie trafflc la littie short of a calamity. It is even
becoming customary of recent years to die suddenly, and long
engagements are scarvely heard of amy more.

Business men, of course, we must have, and business
men will be busy men. Some, the messengers of commerce,
must devote their intelligence and energy to the work of
making what thelpeople need where it van best be made,
and of transportlug it in the quickest and best way to the
place where it 18 needed. Ail honour to the princes of trade!
Yet we must remember that busy men are rarely gifted with
vision except lu the lime of business, that vision is begotten
of leisure and conaequently some of us must have leisure
that there mayZbe vision for ail.
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We must net ail give ourselves te the making of mone,
We shall ailperish if we&ldo tht. No nation can affoi
te force or ailow ail its citizens te folew ene line of life. TI
Spartans of old had a good stock of men te build upon, bi
they ail became soldiers. To-day there ie nothing left i

Sparta but the ground on which ehe stoed. She was wipE
eut by the warf are for which she lived; eue vanquishE
lier enemie but destroyed herseif. Visit the site of hi
greatness and yeu find ne noble ruin te delight the eye, r
breken statue te tell of prsed skiil, and no works of utilil
te increase the ease of life. Searcli our libraries and yc
will find ne peets from Sparta, no philosopher, net even e
historlan te record lier owu futile victories. Searcli h,
records as preserved by other races and you fiud a deari
of etateemen and patriote whoee plans were illuniinated 1
wisdom and unadulterated by personal. meanness and narre
raoialism. What then became of poet and artist, philos
plier and statsa ? Were ne babes ameng thein roy
boru by rigiit divine? Without deubt, but ail better thini
were crushed eut because there wae but ene thing held
honeur ameng thein. A nation canuot afford te foilow ei
path of life alone. In Sparta there was novision and t]
people perished.

Against theeseductions of comfmercallife wemust therefo
be on our guard,lest we expect tee mucli frein it as we expe
tee much ef our inenins, uer must we plunge tee blind
into professionai and technical tang. Professienal trai
ing le indispensable te our welfare aud advaucement, b
there isa great and nesaywork that itwilnet do.
is net physiciaus, for the inost part, *ho lead in the gire
figlit againet dies, uithougli the work cannot be carri
on without them. lt is net the lawyers whe lead in t
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fession that he is a man and attains his highest usefuiness
to the country and to other men.

The things we most need depeiid upon the pressure that
an educated citizen body exerts upon the men whomn they
elect to, look after their interests. They depend upon the
supply of highly trained men, with a knowledge of their
own country and of other counitries, of their own times and
of former times, whom the educational systemn of the country
renders available for public service whether that service
be rendered in office or out of office. Honesty and intelli-
gence are essential too, but unenlightened intelligence, even
when actuated by honesty of purpose, wil flot go far in these
days.

We muet have men mn ail walks of life who have been
trained in those things that give a man the long view over
the course that the human race has traversed in arriving
where it is. Every man who gets into public life without,
this long view is a menace to, oui' prosperity and to the
future of oui' country. Any man who enters public life out
of professional or mercantile life, if he did not get lis vision
before lie entered that life, is not likely to acquire it. Men
are not born with it; it is not obtained by wîllingness to
have it; it is non-transferable. You can acquire it only
by patient study at a certain time of life. It cornes only
to those who will to have it, only to those who diligently
seek it, and yet it comnes only during leisure.' A busy man
is taken up with smnall matters. Busy people have no
vision. Vision is the chuld of leisure.

About the education by whidh we are to, acquire vision,
1 do not chose to speak here. 1 shall venture only to say a
few words about the part that the studies whidh Il represent
may play. We do not need to advocate the natural or social
sciences or modem languages ; these will have their place and
perhaps there is danger that they may have too large a place,
for they are useful things and appear to be mudli more useful
than they are. It is those things whose usefuiness is tees de-
monstrable that we must not forget. Ail the newer knowledge
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of ten thousand fools is not so, important as your own if you
are riglit, but remember also that there are many people
in the world besides youreelf. Know that there is a time to
speak and a time to' be silent. Such would be the advioe
of the Greek Apollo to-day.

The following knowledge aiea I should have him poseSe
over and above hie technical and professional acquirements.
lie wiil be familiar with the nature and subdivisions
of knowledge. Hie will know that some things can be weighed
and mneasured and known with certainty, while others wil
remain subjects of controversy. It wiil be a fainiliar thought
ta him that the cardinal rules of human conduct are as certain
as the facts of science, and that the penumbra of scientifie
knowledge is as dim as the outer field of morale. Hie will
be aware of the higher criticism but wil always be mindful
that the higher critice differ from each other. Hie wiil re-
member that scientiste differ no lese from one another than
the critics, and while one eays the earth je getting cooler
another maintains that it is becoming warmer; that for a
long time it was eaid and taught that the centre of the earth
was a molten mass, until another scientist devised an ex-
periment to prove that this simply could not be.

The educated layman must have learned to, be wary of
ail extremer forme of socialism. Hie wiil have the historie
sense and, having that, he will know that ail reforme must
prooeed from things as they are, that government is a growth
and not an invention. Our religion, out art, our laws will
tell a romantic tale ta him; of prophets in long succession
interpreting through pain of niind and body the religious
experience of one people for the good of ail the world; of
the slow beginnings of art among another gifted people who
saw in life flot so much of right and wrong as they eaw of thie
ugly and the beautiful ; and lastly he wiil know of the strange,
rise of a little city by the Tiber, that spread its firm and
just authority over land and sea until the races learned the
arts of peace, and ta, honour the law because it was juet and
not because they muet. Hie will have tried ta understand
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how these diverse elements were drawn together an,
welded into one daily life. Ho will see how our re]igioý
lias been slowly purgod of the dross of time which clings to i
liko eartli to the treasure that is taken from its bosom.

He knows that man is not yet completely revealed t
bimself, possessing powers that ho does not know and th
capacity for rising higlier than the wiaest can foresee. Hl
must be, if not by disposition, at loast by conviction, a stul:
born optimist, and will foot a prof ound pity for any aged perso
Whio, having speut his childhood and life in a smatt corn(
of the world, comptains to mon that children are not E
obedient, servants not so respectfut, and the winters not E
colci as tliey used to be. He will himsetf refrain from wear,
ing the wortd witli worthtoss generalizations from his oiw
ciroum cribod and narrow field, but tbrougli the medium i
booksand thouglit lie witt strivo to make the experienco
ait men his own. He will sit with Sotomon, and talk wil
Socrates, roason with Plato and witli Paul; ho wilt mai
frieuds of the groat thinkers of our own timnes.

nor
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mani a sceptie, judging calmly such things as he is capable
of judging and discriminating nicely those,'things about
which lie is flot qualified to judge. H1e is to be a mani after
Paul's own heart, trying ail things and holding fast that
which is good.

Hie cannot help feeling different from unthildng people
but lie muet not stand aloof from them, droppîng here and
there a word of suggestion ini the hope that it may f al into
good ground and grow like a grain of mustard seed. Towarda
ignorance lie is to be tolerant and patient as lie le towards
difference of opinion, flot trying to explain by argument
what hie interlocutor ie not capable of reoeiving but offerÎng
to sucli the silent example of hie life and conduct. Silence
is golden to him. Towards vocations to which nature has
not called him lie will be sfympathetic. lie may flot enjoy
art but lie wiil be patient with those who do. lie may
have littie liking for the natural sciences or the chaoss, but
lie wiIl eeteem those who feel called to their pursuit. Lastly,
when felhow seekers after truth prove unlovely in their dis-
positions, lie will apply widely and generously the old doctrine
of the churcli that the unworthiness of the priest shahh not
detract from the sacrednesa of the sacrament.

Noxuu>r W. Dit Wrrr
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EJ VERY professor must have asked himself the questior
i2at least once in bis llfetime,-Why does a IUniversit

exist? During that long period between the death of leari
ing and the birth of science, if the question had occurred t
a professor ln those leisure moments after the siesta wi
over and the ca.rp fed, he would probably reply that àI
precise function of a University was to do notbing, and thE
a professor was performing bis whole duty by being a pr(
fessor, an example of attainment, just as a priest was hl
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is technically known as professorial. The last maxn in the
world to whom we should apply for a correct opinion upon
the value of a thing is he who is engaged in doing it. A
Hlighland piper is apt to possess an exaggerated notion of
the place of music ini the world and the pleasure which. it
gives, especially of that music which, he perforins so, well.
To the tympanist the sound of the drum alone gives coher-
enoe to, the various sounds which are produoed by other
members of the orchestra; and I have heard the lecturer on
poultry in an important University declare that the rearing
of hens was the best possible training for the memory, as
the birds resembled each other so closely whilst i reality
they were different. The lecturer in classics, did not agree
with him; he thought that learning words out of a dictionary
was a better method. It is the professor who je most com-
pletely convinced of the importance to the world of that
kind of education which he gives. Hie is the UJniversity,
but that dos not prove the value of the professor, or of the
University, or of the business in which both are engaged.
That must be determined by other considerations entirely.

The moet specific account which, has been given in reoent
years of what is assumed to be at least one function. of a
University is that which is contained in the Report of a Joint
Committee of Oxford University and Workcing-.class Repre-
sentatives on the Relation of the University to, the liigher
Education of Work-people. This Report was issued at
the end of the year 1908, and bears as title "lOxford and
Working-class Education." It may be obtained from. the
Clarendon Press for the sum of one shilling.

It ie conceivable, of course, that i the long period of a
thousand years the function of a University may have
changed, and no one, least of ail the professors, be aware
of the fact. lI England many of the coileges which consti-
tute the Universities were organized for the benefit of " poor
men living on alms," patsperes "c eteemosyna vivent es,
because, as William of Wykeham in founding New Coilege
in 1386 affirmed, "Christ among bis works of mercy hath



commanded men to receive the poor into their houses ani
mercifully to comfort the indigent." In certain other col
leges the members were forbidden to keep dogs, on th,
ground that " to give to dogs the bread of the children c
man is not fitting for those who live on alms." The mem
bers were not " poor men " exclusively in ail colleges. Th,
foundress of Balliol urged the richer ones to live "80o tenm
perately as not to weigh down the poor by reason of bur
densome expenses," and she urged the fellows to choosi
as a seholar the candidate who combined poverty, exce]
lence of character, and learning. In the statutes for Mertoi
the foundation was not for really poor men but for paupere
scumlarii, or second-chiass poor. Other colleges were d
signed by great prelates as an accommodation, for person
who by blood or other ties were dependent upon them.

In the United States also, the varlous colleges wer
organized for a specific purpose. Yale was chartered i
1701 for the propagation of Congregational theology; th
college of New Jersey, commonly called Princeton, wa
established in the interests of Presbyterian dogma; an
Harvard was founded ini order that " ministers and othE
useful persons xnight issue forth." It was not long befoi
a visitor at Oxford was obliged to reprimnd the scholai
iu the words: " some there are among you who, desirin
to live delicately, make the modus of your expeuditure t
exceed that which your founder by rule appoiuted ; " an

tion 1
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byterian altar; or to Hlarvard because he is desirous of
becoming a minister or even an otherwise " useful person. "
In time the JJniversities which were founded for purposes
of learning and religion came to exist for the benefit of pro-
fessors who were not necessariy learned or religlous, and
there seemed nothing incongruous in the transformation.

One should not fait to, notice that these institutions
continue to be conducted for the benefit of the staff as well
a8 for the benefit of the student, because it has something
to do with the rivalry which exista between Universities
in 14attracting " young men by offering them opportunities
for tearning a trade; since, when the students are gathered
together, the public may be appealed to for support on the
ground of increasing numbers, as a man might plead. the
excuse of an increasing f amily for obtaining public charity.
This is the origi of the bitterness between the University
of New York and Columbia, as disclosed in the recent
writings of President MacCracken of the smaller institution,
who alleges that Columbia is attempting to " freeze hi m out "
by protestmng that there is room for only one University
ini New York. It wus he, 1 believe, who, first emptoyed
the term " educationat, trust."

It is quite possible that the ancient belief is a mistaken
one, that a University exista for the preservation and ad-
vancement of learning and for the formation of character
by a process known as education. Possîbly the modem
belief is the correct one, that the function of a University
is the teaching of trades. So important a divergence of
opinion might wett be investigated by professors of educa-
tion to ascertain if the one is exactty right and the other
exactly wrong.

It is a common belief, especially in America, that a
different view prevails in England, of which the tate Dean
Johnson was the best exponent. This shrewd observer
was neyer donc protesting that men who were only concerned
about becoming surveyors, minera, engineers, tawyers,
dentists, doctors, and builders had no place li the company
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of men who desired an education for the sake of its effect
real or fancied, upon the individual. He observed thal
"cengineering students " wore overails, smoked their pipeE
and cursed. Hie had previously observod that plumber
also were addicted to these practices, and he could detec
no essential distinction~ between the two classes, althoug]
lie did remark that a plumber was a plurnber; whereas theel
graduates knew littie or uothing of their business upon th
day of leaving the University and entering into the worlc

-The time to study the application of science, lie thoughl
was after, and not before, one had acquired a scientiflo minéi
and the timo to develop a scientifle mind was after it ha,
been educated. The principles of engineering, ho admittec
might well betaught evenina University which was cor
cerned with oducation to those who were qualiflod to receiv
instruction; but to enable a boy to manage an unreal steanr
engine, to bestow upon him an agility i looking out figure
from tables and ordinates from ciurve of this or that funi
tion, was not to midce of him either an educated man (
an engineer. Certainly an unprejudioed observer will fin
matter for wonder i a University which confers ado
torate upon a man who is expert in remedying defeets in ti
teeth, and has a chair whikh is filled by a professor q
" orthodontia," wbilst it refuses equal recognition to tQ
man who wipes a joint, or does " crown and bridge work
upon material whlch is not attached to the. huinan fram

This bélief, however, that tihe Universlties of Englar
regard their charters as valid only so,klong as they have som
tbing Wo do with the preservation and advaucement
learning is not s0 commonly held since the. publication
this Report Wo which I have referred. Notbing could 1
more admirable than. the. forrn i whikh it etates the ca
for direct utihity. The. argument is conducted with a fi
desiro for fairness, a spirit of conceso, a sweetness

tempr, nd winomeesswhikh conwirices one0 that t]
University lias wrought her perfect work upon th~e mini
and heurts of those who we nae upon it, even upi
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those members who are described as working-deass repre-
sentatives, although one would be willing to, learn what
part tliey had in the expression of sentiments so, beautiful
i theinselves and so adxnirably stated, especially the part
which was taken by one member of the Conimittee, who is
described as High Secretary of the Independent Order of
Recliabites. A note miglit well have been added to the
Report defining exactly what a Rechabite is, so that one
miglit form some opinion ofý his capacity for entertaining
correct opinions upon education. If lie had descended
from Jonadab, the son of Rechab, by ordinary generation,
we miglit be disposed to, accept Ma opinion upon the un-
desirability of building houses, sowing seed, planting vine-
yards, and drinldng wine; and yet question his authority
ini matters pertaining to a University which neither dwelle
mn tenta, nor abstains from "lpots full of wine and cups."

This Report ia merely an amplification of the enquiry
which Sir Leslie Steplien informa us was addressed to, his
brother, Sir James Fitzjames Stephen, by their tutor:
" Stephen, major; if you do not write good longs and shorts,
how can you ever be a man of taste? If you are not a man
of taste, how can you ever hope to, be of use in the world?"

The Committee lias arrived at the conclusion that i a
University educationi alone lies the sovereign remedy for al
social ills, and they appear to believe that those who suifer
from those ills are under a similar misapprehension. They
tell us that " education of the higliest type given by the
Universities lias entered into the consciousness of large bodies
of organized work people as an essential element in their
conception of human welfare ;" and " that the eleven millions
who weave our cloths, build our houses, and carry us safely
on our journeys demand University education in order.
that they may face with wisdom the unsolved problem of
their present position." There are other things also which
appear to have entered at least into a portion of their con-
sejousness, that they should receive ten hours' pay for eight
hours' work, that in their old age they should be supported
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by their more thrifty neighbours, and that they should enter
Parliament. We are ail too proue to believe that human
welfare lies alone in a class which is differeut from our own.

The fact of the matter is that the working classes-if
one must continue to employ the irords of the Report-are
mistaken, and the professors are mistaken too, iu assumin
that a University education or auy other education whicb
has its origin iu books is of mueli value for a workman or a
professor cither, unless the individual has a mnd whieh wmll
profit by it. The experiment has been tried for the past
huudred years. It haB uot produced educated men, and it
has produced inefficieiit workmen.

The movement for adult education began late iu the
eighteeuth century at a time wheu ail forms of foily were
even more rife than they are now. In the outset it was
of a religious nature, and the benefits which were obtained
from religion were wrougly attributed to the education
with which it was associated. With the increasiug applica-
tion of science to industry it was suppoeed that a neir educa-
tion mas required, and Mechanios' Institutes attempted
to supply the need. By the middle of the century the
attempt euded lu failure. Lt mas found that the prelimiuary
equipment of the student who had neyer atteuded au ele-
meutary Behool was too small for him to make good use of
lectures and classes. In ail there mas probably some dis-
illusioumeut and -disappointment when it mas found that
the direct effects of techniecal institutions in bettering the
material condition of the individual workmnu were com-
paratively smail.

These tiro attempts were foilowed by University ex-
tension education. Betireen 1885 and 1908, 32,146 lec-
tures were delivered under the control of the Oxford
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diences; it was necessary that 852 persous attend the lecture
of a second-claes lecturer to raise the money neoessary Vo
pay the fée. The lecturers and the subject had Vo, be chosen
noV on account of their educative value but with a view
to the probability of their drawing sucli large audiences
that the lectures would pay. Success then tended to, be
measured in ternis of quantity not of quality, and if the
members feUl off from a course îV had Vo be replaoed by
another wbich was more likely to draw. The lecturer then
beame an orator addressing a public audience. Sir Robert
Morant got at the truth of the matter when he said that it
was noV more lectures that were required but real solid
work.

The Report recognizes frankly another difllcuity wlien iV
states: " IV too often happens that a teacher fails almost
entirely when confronted with has working-claas audience
becauise lie lias started from a point of view so dîfferent from
theirs as Vo make it impossible for the minds of students and
Veachers ever Vo corne into real contact with each other.
The things whicli lie regards as important have seemed Vo
them trivial, and lie has neyer really touched the problens,
upon which their minds are exercised.Y Accordingly, the
teacher ia advised to take special steps Vo geV into toucli
witli tlie working-classes, Vo appreciate and sympathize
with the point of view from, which they approacli a subject;
but we are noV informed how Vhs is Vo be donc. It is as
difficuit Vo get into toucli with the working-class as it is Vo
geV into toucli with a company of Fellows in a (Jommon
Room, and one " cannot sympathize with a point of view»
from whici lie believes a false impression is obtained.

The (Jormittee stumbled upon the truth unconsciously
when they admitted that work-peo pie " will noV be content
with any substitute for University education which assumes
that Vhey will be unable te, enter the University, since a
University Extension studenV, thougi lie may win a cer-
ificate, is neither as well stamped thereby with the hall-

mark of an educated man in the sanie way as is the reci-
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pleut of even a pase degree at Oxford. " There le the facli
foroed home bluutly: it is the hailmark which le desiredl
and not the quality which an honest hailmark signifies.
Herbert Spencer stated the truth with that plainuese which
was habituai to hlm when he said: " If we inquire what
is the real motive for giving boys a classical (University)
education, we find it to be simply conformity to publie
opinion. To get above some and be revereuce d by themn,
and to propitiate those who are above us, is the universal
struggle in whieh the chief energies of life are expended.
We are none of us content with quietly unfolding our own
individualities to the full ln ail directions; but have a rest-
tees craving to impress our individualities upon others, and
in some way subordmnate them. This it is which deter-
mines the character of our education. Not what knowledge
is of most real worth je the consideration; but what will
bring moSt applause, honour, and respect,-what will most
conduce to social position and influence,-what wil be
most imposing. As, throughout life, not what we are, but
what we shail be thought, le the question; so ini education
the question is, not the intrinsie value of knowledge, so
much as its extrinsic effects on others."

Tu direct opposition to this statement which beare
upon its face some appearance of probability, the Committee
answers its own questions-" To what wiil the education
which we wish Oxford to offer to work-people lead?" " We
have already expreseed an opinion that the demand for
University education made by work-people is not so much
for the facilities to enable their children to compete suc-
cessfuilly with members of other classes for positions of
social dignity and emolument, as to enable workmen to
fuIiil wlth greater efficiency their duties which they owe
to their own clase, and, as members of their c1ass, to the
whole nation. There can therefore be no doubt that, with
some exceptions, the workiug-class studente who go to,
Oxford wil at the end of their two years of study return
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at their trades, as before." This opinion, however, is quali-
fied by the words, " The working-class demand that higher
education should not separate the, student from. his own
people must not be taken to imply that it îe desired that
ho should necessarily return to, the bench or the machine
at which he worked before going to Oxford, but that he
should, ini one capacity ýor another use hie. education in the
service of hie feilows." We may well deplore the advent
of working men to Oxford as classes, not as individuals,
if they import, with them the methods of the labour unions,
which the students of their own peculiar Ruskin Coilege
employed last April in their " foolish and disorderly pro-
ceedings " against Principal Hird.

The trend of thought ie further indicated in another
Section: " What they desire le not that men should escape
fromu their clase but that they should remain in it and raise
its whole level. They do not wish, lîke the Scottish
plougliman of fifty years ago, that their sons should be made
by a University education into niinisters or school-mnatere."1

These Oxford prof essors are exactly wrong, and the
Scottish ploughman was exactly right. They treat the
individual, as a member of a class; he looked upon hie
boy as a single individuiil, as a man in the UJniversity
and the Universe. If it ie foreordained from ail eternity
that the world shail be forever compoSed not of mon but of
classes of men rising one upon the other from, ploughinen,
school-masters, and nuinisters, to prof essors, then a co-
equal decree may possibly be discovered under whîch the
education proper to each class shail be set forth. The
present proposal appears to be that ail mon shall receive
a University education: and yet that conclusion la vltiated
by the remark in another section, 1'It seems to us that
the task of educationalists in the future muet be to ennoble
the statue of every clase by supplying it wifth the form of
culture appropriate to its needa."1

And if the task of educationalisa in the future must
be to ennoble the statua of every class by supplying it with



the form of culture appropriate to its needs, by what means
shail that form of culture ho discovered which ie appro-
priate to the statue of every claies? By asking each clais
what it needs. The studeute are to " pursue a plan of study
drawn up by work-people and representatives of the Uni-
versity in consultation." Again it is aflurmed that " the
advantage o! throwing the local management of the classes
into the hande of a body representing worldng people le that
it ineures that the education offered wiUl meet the needs of
work-people."

A branch of the maz ated Society of Railway
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and a student who is harassed by poverty is incapable of
that calm of mind which ie essential for the education which
cornes from residenoe at a University. There îe something
piteous ini the account which the Committee give from their
own experience of the hopeless struggle. " We are wel
aware," they say, " of the great difficulties which beset the
working-class student,-the lack of books, the crowded
home, the often exhausting and mnechanical labour, the
fear of non-employment that ýtoo often absorbe hie thoughts.
We have known students to, sit Up not once but regularly,
completing an essay till one o'cloek at night, and enter the
miii next day at 6.30; or to attend classes on Saturday after-
noon after a week containing twelve houre overtime over
and above the standard 53 houre."1 We cam readily agree
that " a mam who is supporting a family on 24 shillings a
week camiot afford and ought flot to be expected to buy
more than one or two inexpensive text-books ;"1 but until
we are informned what that diligent student was writing,
we cati offer no opinion upon bis wisdom. Indeed there
are very few essaye which would justify a man's remaining
out of hie bed either for the writing or the reading of them.

Much ie made of the benefits which will follow to the
comniunity from a temporary intermingling of memibers of
various classes ini the University, of the knowledge and
suggestions which work-people may off er, and of the very
valuable insight which they may obtain into the working
of University institutions. It is not suggested, however,
that a professor should perfect hie education at the lathe
or the bench; and no mention is mnade of the value of bis
knowledge or suggestions in the conduet of a factory. Yet
surely a University is quite as complicated a conoern as a
workshop. We are told that " there must be that free
movement from one claes to another that alone ca i meure
that the manual and intellectual work of the nation je per-
f ormed by those beet fitted to perform it, and that fresh
streams of ability are continually drawn from every quarter
of society ;" but we are not informed by what process the
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present graduates of the University shail be relegated to,
manual employments if it were ascertained that they had
a more peculiar aptitude for hand labour than for intellec-
tuai pursuits.

Let us suppose that a professor foilows this amiable
advice, and moves from. bis own class into the class of the
agricultural labourer. Hie would appear to be, an~d would
be in reality, an ill-educated man. It would require years
of experience hefore lie was at home in bis new environ-
ment, before lie learned at what date oats must be sow-U
ln a certain field, where was the securest spot for setting
a night lime, which publie house sold an aie to, suit hie palateY
and where was the most delectable location in the parish
for sunniug himself on a Sunday afternoon.

The kingdom. of learning can be taken only by force.
Those who earnestly desire education will find the measure
of their desire. Anything in exoess of that is useless. There
may be as mauch mental culture ln reflecting upon onelis
inability to procure a degree as ln acoepting a degree which
is thrust upon one. But ithe degrees the th4it canbe
obtained upon easier ternis than the Commcittee proposes,
even if the recommindation be adopted that scholarships
be provlded of sucli an amount as would enable a zuan to
mintain hiniself in the University, and in some cases as
would ln addition provide a zuargin to assist those who
zulght be dependent upon hlm, and who in consequence
of bis temporary withdrawal as wage-earner might suifer
great hardship. Even the znarried man with a family le
to be considered. TJiere are coileges iu the United Statesl
whieh offer a degree for fifty dollars with the usual ten per
cent. discount, if fully paid in advanoe.

In opposition to this theory that Ujniversity education
is the sovereigu remedy for ail industrial evils 1 cannot do
better than quote the letter which Mr. Jude Fawley, stone..
Mauon, received froni T. Tetuphenay, the Master of " Biblioli
Colge ;" " Sir,-I have read your' letter with intereet;
and, judging from your decito of yourelf asa work-
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ing-rnan, 1 venture to think that you will have a much better
chance of success in life by remaining ln your own sphere
and sticking to your trade than by adopting any other
course. That, therefore, is what I advise you to do."

It la a gratultous assumrption that education la found
atone lu a University. There must be many educated men
in that class which, produced the author of " Pilgrirm's Pro-
greeS "; and it is questionable if John Bunyan would have
been improved by a period of residence in the Oxford of
bis day or of our own day cither. I arn disposed to think
that if those adscititious circumstances did not exist whlch
attract boys to Universities there would be as large a pro-
portion of educated men amongst the working classes as
amongst the holders of degrees, men of sinoerity, candour,
simpllcity of character, and principle, like that other stone-
muson whose reinnscences Mr. John Murray hms just
published.

The proposainl short of thi8 Report is to, lower the
standard, to substitute for that training whlch la found
atone lu schools where the classical and philosophical tra-
dition prevails, a kind of peeudo-ecientific, hugger-mugger
reading of literature, poities, economies, and languages,
such as ie considered ample lu Amenican Universities.

This Report ie a thing of lil-omen. It offers to,
debase the currency in deference to a factitious demand
from people who do not understand what they are aeking,
what they want, or what they need. So soon as,
we are convinced that, "learning hath not her own true
formn nor can she show of her beauteous lineament if she
fali into the hands of base and vile persons,"1 we are pre-
pared to assigu to the University its true function, which
ie to be the comfortable and congenial, abode of seholar.
And what la the business of a echolar? Professor Gilbert
Murray answered the question in his inaugural lecture upon
IlThe Interpretation of Ancient Greek Literature," at Ox-
ford, January 27th 1 909. The best life of Greece, he eaid,
represented one of the highest moments of the past life
of humanity, and he gave hie anewer lu the words: Ilthe
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business to whieh the world lias set us Greek scholars in to
see that it doe not die. " They are to aet as mediators
between the living and the dead, since with ail the permu-
tations of science the main web of life la permanent. Lt is
the business of the relious teacher, as Ha.rnack said, to,
remind us that a man named Jesus once lived: it is the busi-
ness of the seholar to reinind us that Plato, and Isaiah, and
Vergil, thougli now being dead, yet speak to us, and to inter-
piret to us what they said in ternis which we can comprehend.

By. ail who have beheld the beautiful city, sol venerable,
so lovely, 80 serene, spreading lier gardens to the mooul-
liglit, and feit lier ineffable charni, and heard lier callig
to the ideal, to perfection, to beauty, nearer to, thie true
goal, perliaps, than ail the science of Manchiester or the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the Report wiUl
be read witli that pain and wonder which could be expresseci
by no one save Matthew Arnold wliose words, it niay be
necessary to remind the present generation, I arn using.
IIow diff erent is its conception of the business of a Univer-
sity from his idea that its purpose was for studying
things that are outside of ourselves and studying theni
disinterestedly, for the attainment of complete human per-
fection, for that growth i the variety, fuiness, and sweet-
ness of life by which the liard unintelligence of tlie world
shall be reduoed.

There are different fornis of foily. Eacli one requires
treatment according to its kind, varying from wratli andi
curse to the bitter jest or dry scoif. For that amiable forzra
which is technicaily known as professorial, something more
Mollifying ia demanded; it la so naïve, so disinterested, s80
srnoere. It is the rôle of the politician. to play the courtier
to King Demos witli a perpetual " An' it please your Ma-
jesty ;"1 and tliis obeisance of Oxford appears like a eluiLsy
attempt at an imitation of tliat performance which tha
-nnitieirn 1w sedulous Dractioe lias learned to do so wi1

ber m~



ST. YVES' IPOOR
Jefik was there, and Mathieu, and brown Bran,
Warped ini old wars and babbling of the sword,
And Jannedik, a white rose pmnched and paled
With the world's frosts, and many more beside,
Mairned, rheumed, and palsied, aged, impotent
Of ail but hunger and blind lifted hands.
1 set the doors wide at the given hour,
Took the great baskets piled with bread, the fish
Yet silvered of the ses, the curds of milk,
And cailed them ' Brethren,' brake, and blest, and gave.

For 0, my Lord, the houée-dove knows her nest
Above my window builded f rom the rain;
In the browu mere the heron finds her rest,
But these shail seek in vain.

And 0, my Lord, the thrush may fold her wing,
The curlew seek the long lift of the sess,
The wild swan sleep amid his journeying;
There is no place for these.

Thy dead are i3heltered; houoed and warmed they wait
Under the golden feru, the f afling foam;
But these Thy living wander desolate,
And have not any home.

I cailed them, <Brethren,' brake, and blest, and gave.
Old Jeffik had her twisted hand to show,,
Young Jannedik had dreained of death, and Bran
Would tell me wonders wrought on fields of war,
When Michael and his warriors rode the storm,
And al the heavens were thrilled with clanging spear-.
Ah God 1 my poor, my poor 1-
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Till there came one,
Wrapped in foui rage, who cauglit me, by the robe,
And pleaded, 'Bread, my father!'

In hie hand
1 laid the last loaf of the daily dole,
Saw on the paini a red wound like a star,
And bade him, 'Let me bind it-'

'These my wounds,'
Hie answered softly, ' daily dost thou bind.'
And 1, 'My son 1 have not seen thy face,
But thy bruised feet have trodden on my heart.
I will get water for thee.'

'These my hurte,'
Again he answered, ' daily dost thou wash.'
And I once more, 'My son, I know thee flot;
But the bleak wind blowe bitter from the sea,
And even the gorse is periehed. Rest thou here!Il
And he again, ' My rest is ini thy heart.
I take from thee as I have given to thee.
Dost thou not know me, Breton?'

1,'MY Lord!'l

A ecent of ies on the cold sea-wind,
A thin white blaze of winge, a Face of flame
Over the gateway, and the Vision paseed.
And there were only Mathieu and brown Bran,
And the young girl, the foani-white Jannedik,
Wondering to see their father rapt from them,
And Jeffik weeping o'er her withered hand.

MARToRiU L. C. PicKTiii



IS "THE IJLTIMM' E" UJLTIMATE
r" Search for the Ultimate"y as discussed i a recent

J.number of this Magazine' is one of the subjects for
which an audience may always be found- Under the spel
of thle finality which ini somne way is supposed to be the goal
of science and philOSOPhy, men have laboured on from the
time of Thales-as they doubtless did long before bis day-
down to our Own age, seeking SOInething that Should be
ultimate. To some the only " Ultimate " that is worth the
search has been the particular asoertained fact; even the great
Newton laid down the maxim, " Make no hypothesis, " as a
firet principle of science--or, as it wau in bis day, of philosophy.
Others have sought the Ultimate in a great theory of the
universel such as we find in Herbert Spencer's "Synthetie
PhiloeophyyI in Hegel's marvellous system, and in other
different types. More than this, greater compleity and much
greater divergence of view, were that possible, have been,
of late years, introduced into the search by the incrensig
multiplicity of the sciences, and a corresponding tendency
in certain groupe of sciences to regard their special point of
view as the only one from, which the Ultimate may be meen.
if one contraste the biological with the purely physical
sciences, it wiil readily be recognized that between the con-
ception of development whieh to-day rules i the formner,
and the reference to, pure mnathematics, which, le the real
power in the latter, there le so great a différence that it may
be difficult, though perhaps not impossible, to sec how these
two groupe of sciences eau ever agree on one Ultimate. It
surely is evident that for each science that which ie to be
accepted as Ultimate depends upon the point of view, or,
mn other words, upon the elements which that science accepta,
and iu terms of which it expresss its conclusions.

1 By Arold Haultain,Tu T NuaaTymmAGALzuiNEeoember, 1908 (VolVI., No. 4.)
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In the discussion of "the search for the Ultimate,"
therefore, the first question is not, "What would a chemist
or a physicist acoept as Ultiinate? "; for it is obvious that so
long as the points of view are different, the Uitimates reached
by each must be- different. The fundamental question is
rahr '<Wh&t general characteristics must be pseedby
that which can be acoepted as the Ultimate, as distinguishedi
from something which is ultimate only lu some particular
science?"' Must it be exrssdi ternis of the elements of
biology, of chemlstry, of physics, of psyrshoIogy, or must it
be expressed ln ternis peecular te none of these; and if in
ternis of the elements of no science, in which direction shl
we look for it? To a very considerable extent it may be held
that it la just here that the logician or the metaphyiciar,
has offered bis solution, claiining for it the excellence that
it is not peculiar to any particular science, but that it posse
the great excellence of "universality." The Ultimate must
surely be universal! When Mfr. Ilaultain shows us in bis
picturesque way how the physicist turns the flank of the
chemist, only to be defeated by the psychologist, who in~
turu cannot avoid being surrounded by the metaphysicia.,
lie only points out that the physicist cannot accept the
diexnist's Ultimate, that the psyehologist is not satisfled
wlth the Ultim~ate of the physicist, and that the metaphysician
eau see finality iu noue of the IJitimates proposed bythe
particular sciences.

Must the world of science, then, surreuder uncondi-
tionally to the metapliysician? Appareutly not, for there
are still those who, following the exrample of Comte, regard
metaphysics as belonging to a stage in the development of
umankiud which has been long since outgrown. We are
to-day living in the scientifie as opposed to the theologicat
or the metaphysical age of the worl. To those persons the
metaphysician la littie more than a "bogey man," who may
have influence with diildreu aud unscientiflo people, but
who lias no place among the progrssve thinoers of to-daye,
There are other scientists, however, belongiug te probably
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the more modem class, who, believe in metaphysies, aithougli
they may not like the name mn particular, but who make
demande upon the metaphysician which former ages did not
make in the saine way. They demand that, whatever specu-
lation is indulged in with regard to the ulitimate nature of
things, it shail be baseld upon the facts discovered, by scien-
tists, and that, therefore, any metaphysie purporting to deal
with either matter or mind shail, so far as sucli speculation
can, explain the definite facts and laws of science. They wii
have nothing te do with that metaphysie which they regard
as a kind of other-world produet which. is deduced by pure
logie froin nothing in particular. While these two classes
nay represent the most typical rebels in the scientific camp
against the would-be conqueror, there is no reason at al
why xnany others should not arise who refuse to accept the
conclusions of metaphysics for many reasons. One lias read
of a ventrlloquist "1surrounding"l a company of Indians,
but lie could neyer have taken thein prisoners had they not
laid down their weapons; the scientists may bave been dis-
turbed by the many-voiced metaphysician, but they did not
Iay down their weapons, and nothing could show better than
Mr. Haultain's article that, if the metaphysician lias defined,
the bounds of "the ultimate," thus, as it were, calling upon
the scientists to surrender, the scientists have at once refused
to obey in that they have united to exclaim, "But this
ultimate canmot be known t' Mr. Hlaultain's own view seems
te contain both sides in a somnewhat undigested way. We
are told that, "The universe about which man's reason is
able te affirin anything at al is merely that minute portion
of the ail which la revealed te it by these few avenues of
knowledge; it consista whoily of things visible, tangible,
audible, olfactory, sapid, ponderable, painful, pleasurable,
bot, cold, and so forth; and of the relationships between these
which the perceiving and thinking mind createa. " And
we are asked, "Do any of the highly abstract ternis utilized
by metaphysicians really carry us eut of the world of the
senses? What is our widest generalization but an assertion
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about things of sense? " And then we read, " Above us
and beneatli us are 'universes'. There are universes of
steilar aystems; there are universes of microbes; there are
universes of things in which microbes stalk as gigantie
monsters. There are universes within universes, interacting,
preymng upon one another, eating each other up, and ail of
tliem apparently in a state of the most frightful commotion,
and ail of them, for auglit we know, inere pliantasms of the
nind. Shail man, this 'hair-crowned bubble of the dust',
thia carbon-compound man, sit down and write out in words
a true and succinct account of this Ail ? ........ But
why not? Wliy, if the universe about which alone man car,
talk, be "a universe perceived by human senses and conoeived
by a human mind," may not man report what he perceives
and think, and be quite sure he istelling thietruth about it?
If the universe be not a universe s0 peroeived and thouglit,
who lias told any manu, be lie scientiat or not, that there ia
sucli a thing? Would not that be a mere word, a "lflatua
vocis.V' to use Mr. }Iaultain's language. We are not here
objecting to Mfr. Haultain's statement about the knowable
universe, nor would we take issue with his statements about
"the Ail,"but it should be evident that some one must have
9 'perceived " or " conceived " this Ail by means of the evidence
of sense, if the theory be correct, and this Ail s0 conceived
is not only knowable, but ia actually kuowu.

A littie consideration should show that the problem of
the Ultimate may be approached from two widely different
points of view, to which the world lias become thoroughly
accustomed, and which one may designate as the point of
view of Existence, and the point of view of Knowledge.
An outiue of tlie history of this distinction would of itself
prove of considerable interest. It is, liowever, s4flicient to
gay here that it liad its origin in an assumption which. one
finds as early as the flfth century before Christ, and which
crystallized in the philosophy of Plato, in his distinction of
that reàlity whidli could be known through Reason abuse,
and the more or less iilusory wourld given us through the
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senses. At that time, and indeed for long enougli afterwards,
the distinction was made practically between that which was
permanent and that which was constantly changmng. The
former wus real, and to it, as for example, in Anselm and later
thinkers, the term " Existence " was applied; the other, the
fieeting, was applicable to man' apprehension in particular,
and to anything manif esting change wherever foumd, in a
secondary sense.

The later developments of philoeophy have shown certain
noteworthy tendencies in the attempta made to escape from
the difficulty into which this distinction of Existence and
Knowledge lias led philosopher&. One sees sucli a tendency
in Descartes' method of doubt, in wbich he professes to accept
nothing as true, or, what 18 the same thing, as existent,
unless it be known by him clearly and distinctly, beyond,
in any cas, the possibility of doubt. A similar attempt
is found in Hobbes, when he bases ail knowledge upon what
he intended ta be a thoroughly mathematical, basis. He thus
refuses to accept the various, existences portrayed in scholastie
phîlosophy as knowable. It la, however, in Locke's Essay
on the Human Uinderstanding, that one finda for the firat
time a perfectly plain declaration on these points. H1e says
that mmn i accustomed, to let loose hie thouglits into the vast
ocean of being, as if ail that great realm were the natural pos-
session of his niind, without first inquiring what the materials
of his knowledge are, and how he comes te know anything
at ail about this vast being. The result of the standpoint
laid down by Locke, that facts of consciousness only are the
immediate objecte of our knowledge, is seen ln the negative
side of the philosophies of Berkeley and Hume. What these
men made evident on Locke's basis was that sucli "Exis-
tences" as God, mnatter (material substance), the huxuan ego
(spiritual substance), were completely unknowable, and their
existence could not be proved, on the assumption that the
only niaterials of huxuan knowledge are, firet, facts received
through the senses, that is, sensations, and second, as it ln
effect came to be in Hume, facts imxnediately given in con-
sciousness as feelings or emotions.
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Kant's contribution to this discussion served to cali
attention to certain fundamental points, the importance of
which in Kant's uiind may be judged from the fact that lie
regarded bis work as the neoessary introduction to any future
metaphysies, and claimed that there had been no0 real philo-.
sophy of existence up to his time. No matter whether Kant's
theory be accepted or rejected, ome must at least admit that
lie lias sliowu beyond ail possibility of doubt that the only
way to approacli the problem of existence is through a cri-
tical investigation of man's ability to acquire kuowledge.
It surely goes without saying that the problems whicli mn
sets for himself, and s#hich he then attempts to solve, have
ariseii out of souiething which lie kuows or which lie regards
as absolutely certain. Even the problems of early Greek
mythology and of the earliest philosophy of which we have
any record, strange as they may sound in our modern cars,
were very real difficulties to the men wlio worked at thern,
and tliey were simply developments from the facts of everyday
life whicli these men observed.

The question to-day, then, wlien we approacli the pro-
blem of the Ultimate, surely in tlie first instance concerns
iteif with the point of view. Arc we to regard existence or
reality or " universe " as something which is complete, standing
quite apart from man, witli a nature of its own, and tlien aak
to wliat extent man is able to know this reality witli the
materials or élements in terms of whicli aone lie kuows
anytbing; or are we to regard the first and fundamental
problem as concerned with mnau's knowledge and its elemeuts,
and frozu this reacli out to tlie further question, "Wliat can
such a man state with certainty about the umiverse?" This
may be otlierwise expreoeed as, "What kind of a universe
exists for hlm? "

That this difflculty couemnlng the point of view from
whicli the investigation ia conducted is not solved by the
mere statement of it only shows that man lias become accus-
tomed to talking about a universe without any regard to bis
abllity to know it, and apparently overlooks entirély the
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obvious fact that if man be noV fitted Vo know sucli a universe,
the mere posiîng of it, the mere atatement that it exista,
becomes one of the most insoluble probleme that lie lias Vo,
face. In other words, when we are told that, "'A fool can
ask questions which a wise mani cannot answer," it la noV
altogether self -evident that the fool has asked a question
witli whicli a wise mani should li any way concern himself.
Any one niiglit ask what kind of clothïig ia worn by the
inhabitants of the mooii-let us Bay in particular, by tlie
inhabitants who live upon that aide of the mon whicl is1
neyer turned toward the eartli -but iV is a question whether
a wise mnu would answer most wisely by the simple statement,
"I do noV kuow, " or by asking anotlier question, for example,
"What reason liave you for assuming that tliere are inhabi-
liants on tlie moon?"' Would iV not be better if our philoso-
phera were Vo concemn themselves more with the justification
of Vlieir problems, ratlier tlian witli an attempt Vo, prove
tliat the solution proposed for these problems ia adequate?
Time and time again, tlie history of science lias sliown
the folly, and tlie history of philosopliy abounda lu examples,
of attempting to deal wîtli probleins wliich have noV been
critically scrutinized before great labour la spent upon tliem.
Scientists get many of their problems by tlie theorlea which
they propose on the basia of ascertained facts, but any acîen-
tist knows well that these theorles are lielpful only iu tlie
degree li wlicli tliey lead Vo furtlier diacoveries of fact.

The fiast and great problem lu the searcli for tlie ultimate
is, therefore, Vo decide what that ultimate ia for which we
are Vo searcli. Sliall iV be sometliing like tlie medioeval
conception of substance, whîch by definition can only be
known as a logical category or by the way of logical dedue-
tion; or shall it be something which maxi knows so certainly,
so ixnmediately, that there can be no question about iV?

One lias seen from time to turne iu the history of
thouglit, either definitely expressed or assumned in a more
veiled way, the position that maxi could know quaities,
attributes, or plienomena only, and that, tlierefore, the
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substance or noumenon which would serve as a basis for
these attributes must ini the nature of things remai
unknown, and indeed unknowable, by mani. Sucli a view,
however convincing it may be if one acoepts without
question the proposed b"si, is far from seif-evident should
one become critical, and ask about the validity of this dis-
tinction of substance and accident, of phenomenon and
noumenon. When proposed by Aristotie, it was stated
as a kind of logical classification, and its connection with
existence was not inade s0 very definite exoept that it was
clearly assumed that the substance could be known quite as
'well as the attributes. If this matter were carried somiewhat
farther, one might be compelled to admit that the substance
would be known by reason, while the attributes would be
essentially derived from sensation. Mr. Haultain has,
however, very properly pointed out that reason must work
with inatierals, and he assumes that these materials must
be senstions, and nothing but sensations. That js, ini
technical language, Mr. H-aultain's position is a thorougli-
going sensationallsm, which holds that everything that
man knows or can know is derived, in the flrst instance,
through the sense-organs as sense qualities. That this
position is absolutely untenable to-day, and indeed that
it has been untenable for at least haif a century, is evident
to any one who lias studied the bistory of thought carefully,
and, i particular, who has followed the development of
psychology. Sensationalisin originated about 1750, i
England i the psychology of Hartley, i France i the work
of Condillac. One may regard the influence of these thinkers
upon the history of thouglit as being decidedly helpful i
calling attention Wo the veiy point which we have already
emphasized, viz., that thouglit, no matter by what naine
designated, requires materials or content with which to
carry out its operations. Modern psychologists are, how-
ever, unanimous in rejecting the view that the elementa
of thouglit are sensations only. While psychologists may
not altogether agree i their view as to the number of
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elements and the designation of them, they are thoroughly
agreed that any analysis of consciousness will reveal more
than one clame.

While, therefore, thouglit as reason can only know
that for which it has niaterials, one must bo very guarded
indeed in making any statement about the number of
elements which thought has at its disposai. It ls far from
clea that what cannot be known by means of sensation
cannot bo known at ail. In direct rebuttal of the position
aasumod by sensationalism,4 one Inay point to the history
of thought ini connection with mathematics, and, in par-
ticular, with geometry, from which it is clear that if the
propositions of geometry were derived from sensations,
they do not and cannot poeses the certainty and univer-
salîtY which lias been claimed for them. The three angles
of a triangle are not necessarily equal to two riglit angles,
because relations in space, abstracted from sensations,
demand it; but simply because for our sensations they are
s0 close to it that any divergence would fail below the
threshold of noticeability. The statoment used ini geometry
that a Uine has length but not breadth is absolutely impos-
sible of representation ini terins of sensation, just as it is
evident that the mathematical point as mero position can
neyer be represented by sensations exoept as an ares, of a
certain definite extent. The development of this Unme of
thoughit ie not necessary here. Suffice it to say that one
can trace it through Locke, Berkeley and Hume, Reid,
etc., and find definite statementa upon it in the logic of John
Stuart Mil and others. [t is clear, thon, that geometry
oanot be accepted at its face value if it lias been derived
whoily from sensations. The fact that every menm quality,
for example, red, sweet, presure, etc., lia what is called
an absolute threshold, that is, that a certain measurable
stimulation is necessary before there is a sensation at ail,
stands in the way of the absolute accuracy whîch is demanded
by mathematicians, provided senstion alone is the basis of
mathematioe.
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Se much is clear if one deal with the geometry ol
Euelid. only. Wbat would be said were one to insist upon
the modern views frequently heard concerning the " fourtli
dimension " of space? What would one do with meta-
geometry or with non-Euclidean geemetry as a whole?
These modemn movements profess te be ba-sed upon the
existence and knowability of a space different, at least inî
certain particulars, frein the ordinary three-dimensionaj
space of Euclidean geometry. If it be impossible or a~t
least dimeiuit te construet Euelidean geometry on the <basis
of sensation, is it net obvious that it is even more impos-
sible te construct these more modern forma of geemetry
on sueli a basis? Nor eau the existence of sueli forms of
thought be ignored. They nay be wroug; there may ho
ne apace but the three-dimensional space with wbieh we
seem to have got along very well ln the past, but eveu
ignoring these, sucli developments stand absolutely in the
way of any degmatic assertion that sensation is the only
avenue through which information can come to man.

We are able now to return te the immediate question
which we set out te diseuss, viz., Is the ultixnate as regarded
by the ordinary metaphysician and as represented by Mr.
Haultain's discusson, a vialid ultimate, from the stand-
peint of preseut-day science? Can such an ultimate ever
be anything more than a kind of 'will-of-the-wisp, which
wifl ever retreat as one approaches it? If this la what one
means by an ultixuate, the problem of its knowability
vanishes at once, and the great question centres lu
the validity of this conception of the ultimate. If, how-
ever, one looks at the matter from the standpoint of
selentifle method, from which we see the scieutist striving
te discover what the world is, and aeeording te what la"w
the various operations in it take place, we must notice that
the ultimate, from the point of view of knowledge, wiUl
always consist of the elexuenta in ternis of whieh he
exprse his resuit. The ultixn*4e, that la, la net the last
thing whieh he will discover, mueh less could it ever b. the.
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unknowable X which he can neyer discover, in both of which
cases the ultimate is regarded rather from the standpoint of
time than of finality for knowledge. In a certain sense,
one's system of knowledge will be constantly changing in
its interrelations, until the lust fact or the last law has been
discovered, but this does not mean that one may not have
some things as finalities at the present time. Sensation,
let us say by way of illustration, must always remain one
of the ultimate facts for knowledge; and no matter how f ar
we go i knowing more and more of the universe and its
lawB, we shail certainly neyer reach the point, at least under
the present conditions of human life, where sensation ceas
to be necessary, and where its verdict, as far as the evidence
of sense can Carry us, will not be a final verdict. The
present discussion does not warrant opening up the
whole question of the elernents of knowledge. It is simply
intended to cail attention to the possibility of regarding
the problem, of the ultimate from an entirely different
standpoint from that from which it has been commonly
presented. That the ultimate i the common metaphysica
cannot be validly regarded as an ultimate from the stand-
point of knowledge in any sense other than that of tirne,
seems Vo the writer obvious; and that the valid ultimate
for science and philosophy must be those elements
or materials of knowledge upon the basis ýof which, alone
we can pro ceed to unravel the mystery of life--or, if pre-
ferred, of the universe--seems equally evident. Surely
enough has been said Vo make clear Vhs at least, that Vo
set up something as ultimate without flrst inquiring how
we have corne Vo the notion that there is sucli a Vhing, and
without asking whether it is fitted Vo be an ultimate, is not
merely a short-sighted policy, but must prove in the last
analysis aiso an attempt Vo estimate the validity of science
by nescience, the value of knowledge by that which we do
noV and camiot know.

ALB3ERT H. ABBiOTr



IBSEN ONCE MORE

A RE- READING of Ibsen's letters, of moet of his works
and of Paulsen's chatty and egotistical but intimate

biographical sketches, the appearance of Mr. Gosse's
dellghtful and suggestive book, the publication of some
previously unknown letters by George Brandes, the com-
pletion of the admirable Engliali edition of Ibsen's works
by Heinemann, under the masterly supervision of Mr.
William Archer, not to speak of numerous articles ini Englsh,
Frenchi, Oermaii and Danish reviews, have served as the
occasion for bringing together some salient features of the
author's life and writings which i a previous paper had
not been sufflciently emphasized. 1  These various inves-
tigations have let ini some light on one or two features of
Ibsen's life, which have hitherto remained partially or
wholly conceaed, and, as a consequence, help us to under-
stand better some aspects of Mse later dramas. This seems
inevitable ini the case of any poet and dramatist and should
ail the less surprise us conoerning one who has said that," everything I have written has the closest poesible connec-
tion with what 1 have lived through, even if it has not, been
my own personal experience." His peculiar method, how-
ever, of utilizing the material was well calculated to obscure
the connection for the ordinary reader and to misead (in
regard to one instance at least) the analysis even of the
more trained.

Until he was fifty years of age, Ibsen's life was a
struggle for existence i the most material and degrading
sense of this phrase. At the tige of thirty-eight he was
literally starving. His impact with the social order of bis
age was from the first unlucky. From the time that the
ill-educated apothecary's assistant came forth with the

1 tJmvuaaITy MAGAzUiN, Octoboe, 1907. 1 had hoped to b. able to reter to
what berna Iikely to be a tenmporarily conclusive work on Ibsen by Roman Woene,
but the sond and probably more important volume of it is still on the. way. (JuIy
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flickering liglit of " Catiline," 1850, until about the end
of his career lie was in confliet with ail that was outwardly
successful, respectable and " nîce " in society. Every-
where in Ibsen's writings there is displayed a thorougli-
going scepticism regarding the accepted order of social
affairs. Norwegiau society, i particular, is characterized
aB one whicli lacks nobility and ail aristocratie traditions.

From the outset of his literary career, Ibsen firmly

believed that lie had a mission and was born to be

a leader of European thouglit. Lt is not uncommon for
ill-educated youths to have sucli an impression; what is
rather unusual is that it happened to be true. In lis appeal

Wo the King of Sweden ini 1864 for a pension, lie based the

request on the ground that it would enable him to continue

the work to which lie was convinced that lie lad been
appointed by God. In the serious spirit with which lie

conceived ail bis work, lie again and again insisted that

"talent carnies with it no privileges, but entails duties."

He firmly believed that the race must be periodicaily
nef onmed or else become moraily and, perhaps, pliysicaily

dead, and that this reform must b3e initiated by those wlio

ar*e endowed with superior natural gifts of intellect and

wifl. What especially aroused his ire was9 the cliaracter
that lias become stereotyped i one onder of ideas9, which,
thougli perhaps good in themselves, are now outworn and

unable to admit anything new. Convinoed tliough le wa8

of the neoessity of destroying the old social illusions, lie

yet knew that the old order i its resistance to change is

very strong. It may 13e still stoutly entrenclied even thougli
decrepit and shaken: witness, for example, how in " Resmers-

holm" tradition and the antique house conquer the ideas

of the too clear-eighted Rebecca. Ibsen's message thougli
lIually mntended for the whole civilized world-more particu-
larly for Europe-is primarily addressed Wo Norway, a fact

which the present writer now more clearly necognizes.' It

1 I1beva by feeling mysoif a Norwegian, grMaUsy, developed into a Somdin-
avian, and ve now reac ed 8 M moorings In the. "AIIgeminRGeIi8chen.2'
meter to George Brand"., Oct. 1iM
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ie to Norway that lie first of ail belongs, and it is at homethat lie le now-perhaps witli the exception of Germany-.beat understood. It was in Germany that hie social drainas'were first eympatheticaily and intelligently received. Hiswork, o carefully conceived and eo pasionately executed 'was at firet too exciting and dieturblng to b. welcoxne tohie countrymen. They reeented hie laying bare the nationalweakessand the decrepitude of -local society. In the. early'80's Ibsen's liame was covered with loathing in Norway.But at the. present time we are told by an authoritativewriter that, "auy one convereant with Norwegian eociety,who ill ask a prieet, or a schoolmaster, an offleer or a doctorwhat has been the effect of Ibsen's influence, will be sur-prised at the umanimity of the reply. Opinions may differas to the attractivenes of the poet'e art or of ite skill, butthere le an almoet universal admission of its benefiîal ten-dency. Scarcely a voice will be found to demur to theutatement that Ibsen let freeli air and liglit into the national11f., that lie roughly, but thoroughly awakenecj the nationalconscience, that even worke like 'Ghoete ' whicli shocked,and works l1k. 'Roemersholm,' which insulted the pre-judices of hie countrymen, were excellent in their resuit.»The conquest of Norway by tie dramatiet who ralled at thenational habits, and eliowed that there was a worm underevery aspect of the local society, le amazing. "The. tierceold mian who had almoet etarved ln exile lived'Iong enouglito, beacmaidt i rv b alaetadaKn.

The natural severi1ty of Ibsense temperament, hardenedfurtlier ae it wae by clrcumstances, excluded the. toneof hi essg from beiing oue of eunehiny hopefuinees. Itie flot eurprising that it is frequently acrimonious and bitter.The diagnosis performed of a eick woirld le made as searci-ing as possible; for Ibsen is not one of those physicians whobèlieve lu dwellng on the favourable eymptomes of thepatient and misleading him by keepmng the. unfavourablesymptoma out of siglit. Mr. Gosse le riglit lu eayingthati 9(no other writer of xrenius in thp 10fh ~ -
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so bitter i dealing with human frailty." Compared with
bis cruel clearness, the diatribes of Leopardi and Schopen-
hauer are on the one hand shrill and thin, and, on the other
band, piquant and almost amusing. Ibsen does not fluo-'
tuate between anger and benevolence; but is uniformly
stem, and su far as possible, impartial. It is this calnesa
which enables him to probe deeper into the problems of
life than any other modern drainatist. He examines with
unswerving patience under bis microscope ail the varied and
abnormal forme of organie socal life, and issues the descrip.
tion like a scientifie report. We have to think of him
during the last hall of hie life as thug ceaseleasly occupied.

Il y whole life," declared Ibsen in a speech at Stock-
holm during Easter Week of 1898, "has been one long,
long Passion Week." IIDichten heisst Gerichtstag halten
über sein eigenes Ich." "lIt has often," said Ibsen in an
addreas Wo Norwegian students i 1874, " been like a bath
from which T proceeded with the feeling of being cleaner,
healthier and freer."' And later in life he wrote : "In every
poem or play, I have aimed at my own spiritual emanci-
pation and purification."' We believe this to hold good
up to the semi-autobiographical epilogue, "When We
Dead Awaken," with which Ibsen's literary labours closed.

Ibsen'a literary 111e falis into three or perhaps four
wefl-marked periods. The first closes with the year 1864,
when, at the age of thirty--six he shook off the dust of bis
native land andýbecame a voluntary eile in Italy and Germany.
Hie was already the author of almost a dozen pieces, inolud-
ing the oelebrated IlLove's Comedy " and the "Pretenders,"
1864 a work the significanoe of which outside of Sean-
dinavia and Germany has not yet been appreciated. Then
follows the period of the satires, "Brand," IlPeer Gynt, "
and the Il eague of Youth." J3etween this and the next
period ofS1ýthelmodern drainas, lies IlEmnperor and Galean,"
ay-ork on the,'fadventures of the Emperor Julian, a great

ý_ ie.lte to*,%udwig Pauarge, VoL X, p. 290, Germaaedition of Ibsen'@ worka,
S. Fischer, Berlin, 1M9.
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double draina, the longest and most ainbitious, but the
leaat èharacteristic, least interesting and least succesul
of ail Tbsen's maturer productions. It is not difficuit to
understand what there was in the figure of Julian to attract
Ibsen's imagination. It was bis perverse individuàhity, " theabsence of any common kingly convention,>' which offered
a faacinating originality to one who believed that the whole
world waa out of joint. It was a lifelong disappointinent
to Ibsen, as it was to Goethe with his " Farbenlebre,» that
this drama, on which lie expended far more consideration
and labour than on any other of bis works, was nover favour.
ably reoeived by cither the general public or the critios.
Ibsen always maintained that lie had incorporated a part ofhis own spiritual lite in this piece, and that the choice of the
subject stood i much cdoser connection with the movementa

of our own tirne than one miglit at first siglit be inclined to
assume. But it is flot improbable that it waa the Herculean
character of the draina (to use bis own phrase) which inislerihlm in estimating its value. There are many instances of
authors over-esti mating the significance of their works througli
judging thein froin the standpoint of the difficulties ex-perienced and the amount of toil expended in their pro-
duction.

Dwing this period Ibsen's genius was really at rest;
it was preparing to take the important stop forward which
had been indicated ini the " L.gue of Youtlv " the final
discarding of verse and the adoption of prose as the instru-

Munichi, where lie livcd for some years i complote occlusion,refuuing to sec Norwegian visitors and friends, whom h.
regarded as "an expensive luxury.»" Many day" bis family
saw hlm only at meals. The summer holiday was pse
usually at Berchtesgaden or in the Tyrol, with an occasionaj
change to Sorrento. Ho wus 10W reviewing bis owu literary
capacity and deliberately preparing for the decisive step:
the production of the " Pillars of Society," which appeared
in 1877, and with which the acries of modem drainas corn-
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menoed. This work wus fike the writing of a uew man.
It had none of the exterior character of his earlier lyrical
pieces. Ail externat mrnment was from now onwards to,
be excluded. The productions were to be no longer dramas
ini the " ancient acceptation," iu which men spoke with the
iltongues of gods," but were to be clinical studies of human
nature, presented in the most realistic form aud absolutely
unadorned. Clearnees of speech and tenseness of dialogue
were to be their distinguishing characteristics. Ibsen
expressed himself a few years biter to the effeot that '«the
metrical form had entailed great injury to the art of play-
acting," suad on being asked for a few verses refused on the
ground that he " had for years exclusively cultivated the
incomparably more dificuit, art of writing in the beautiful
idiom of real life."' So great is the difference between the
later dramasansd his earlier productions that one might
wuth reason regard ail that Ibsen wrote up to the '70's ne
forming one period, sud ai that foilows after as formiug
the second period of his literary career. In this latter
period we are indliued to, make a further division between
the dramas which ended with " Rosmershohm," 1886, sud
which are rather social and realistic, and the last four
boginning with the " Master Builder, " sud which while
symbolicai are coucerned rather with individual fate than
with social problems. "HEedda Gabier " lies between.

It may be confidently stated that one of the turning
points, if not the turning point of Ibsen's literary life
was bis enteriug into a contract by which he bouud himself
at tle age of 23 to go to Bergen " to assist the theatre as
dramatic author " (1851). What assistance Oie Bull,
Who offered hlm the position, could have expected Irom this
<rude, ill-read youth, this tyro empty of experience, it Îs
impossible te say. But this step taken in the dark by Ibsen
helped to make him what he ultimately became. Witlout
Bergen, we agree witl Mr. Gosse that there would probably
have been no " Doll's House" no " Wild Duck " and no

1 o.X, p. 325, Geroean edition.
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«"Hadda Gabier." For this contract, with the Bergen theatre
forceti bis undiscipIined andi stubborn genlus, whLich might
otherwise have developati along abnormal patha, to talce
the tastes of the many-headad into consideration andi analyse
the. affectis madea on the audience, and what was stili more
important, te acquaint himef with the naceoeary laws of
dramatie composition.

At Bargen Ibsen developed iInto the expert stage
manager. Ha was sent to Coenhagen andi Dreaden for
instruction, Ha *ho hati up till then feti himself on the
drainas of the oldar Da nish school, aspeciaily Oéhlen-
s5hageir>s andi Holberg's, was brought inte contact with anlthe great plays of aucieut and modern times, particularly
wlth the. worlcs of Shakspeare, Shiller, Heiberg, Gothe 'and Scribe. Their influence was lasting, especially Heibarg's;
and Scribes. " Lady Ingar, " 1857, shews the influences of" Macbeth," the "Jungfrau von Orleans," andi of Scribe.Although no author tbroughout the whole of his career iin-.presseti Ibsen more than diti Heiberg, yet his later technique,whieh wiIl always ba a source of admidration andi remainfi

unsrpssdowes veiy much to hie study of Frenchplays. Andi hero 1 believe, what I did not sufflciently
appreciate when I wre a previous papar on the subject,'that the influence of Scribe waa predoniinant. "'LadyIngar, " 1857, is a sort of romantic exarcise in themanner of Scribe, whose influence le more plainly seauin the " League of Youth " andi the "illareof Society.'
Hie learnati from Scribe how te preduce the weallmadea (bienf/ait) play. Tjnles he hati bean a close studentof " Scribe'> he could net have beceme a piaywriglit

enceof th French dma isei te eons with whiwh
Ibsen kept to the dramatie unities; andi disedosas itef in
ene of tihe later plays, nameiy " John Gabriel Brkan1
Ibsen, at first, eimply accepteti the. formula ef the " we1..

1 Thi. point bas been brought out i z.oet ewy by PWofesoBrandoe MaUtaa-
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made play " and maodifled it only after lie liad thoroughly
mastered it. Lt was not until he produced " A Doll's
Houses" that lie appears as an innovatoir.

Ibsen mastered Scribe's technique and improved on it by
uimplifying it. The wires and strings whicli are visible with
the French dramatist disappear from view ini the best dra-
madie works of the Norwegian. He developed the formula iii
a new direction. In turning fr om the drama of couventional
situations and externat action-essentially Frencli-to that
of internai action and of spiritual development, Ibsen adapted
this technique to thieneeds of the new drama wich he was
creating. Ingenious as lie is in devising effective situations,
he maires the situation significant as an opportunity for
character to express itself. (Jiever as lie is in plot-building
-i this respect quite tlie equal of Scribe-lie rather

maires the cliaracter doniinate tlie situation, instead of
ailowing the situation to dominate the cliaracter. Hie
attention is not so mucli turned on tlie bare hiappenings
themselves as on tlie effect whicli tliese liappenings wil
have on the characters. Instead of putting men and women
luto " tiglit corners " of mere externat incident, Ibsen reveals
to us their innermost thouglits under impending spiritual
catastrophe: and thie in prose form, and witliout monologue
or di ades." Here he is a pioneer. The oid tricks and
ruiles of the stage were adapted to meet thieneeds ofthie
nev kind of drama whici lie was working out for himself.
And with ail, there is no relaxation but a heightening and

deepningof the playwriglit's craft. By sliearing away al
faustan from the dialogue, lie contrives to express in a few
words of conversation a greater and deeper ineaning thazi
playwriglits before him had expressed in five minutes of
solloquy. At the same time, lie is able to preserve tlie

necesaryheiglitening and clinching of the action witliout
sacifiinganything of tlie truth. Into one of has conver-
sain,a8 lias been previously remarked, lie often stuifs
seea.ordinary one. Hence the objection mnade to these

dWouesthat they are "the language of the newspaper
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recorded with the fidelity of the plionograpli" seemes verymucli astray. Tliey are far too couoentrated and have beentoc> much filed to be a mere reproduction of ordinary con-versations. Ibsen neyer copies all the trivial details ofeveryday life. lus art is no mere pliotography of Nature:it la Nature, digested and idealized, or at least syntlietized.What he has created is very far removed from a inere" Naturabklatsch" And it lias nothing in common withwhat Borne would-be followers; more particularly Mr. B3ernardShaw, have put forward as the postulate of a new art: revel-Iing ln indecent coree, in the. vulgarities of humaji

Frorn the. year 1864 to 1872, Ibsen stooci on the sicleof the. righ$ or conservative party. He was opposed to thek/>? perty, whose policy lie believed to be chielly responsiblefor the isolation of Deunark in the war witli Prussia andalso for their refusai to adopt his pet idea of the union ofthe three Scandinavian nations. The " League of Youth ',»which was a satire on political conditions and was dlrectlyaimed at the. so-called party of reform, broiught aboutthe. estrangement with BIjoernson. But gradualiy Ibsen'awratli extencled to the right wing and to, the conservativemlnistry, which had treatecj him siiabbily in the. matterof a pension and which was itself to> weak to successfullyoppose the. left. In " An Enemy of the People," his indig-nation agalnst political and social obscurantlsm embracesequally both parties. He had now become a politicalheathen. By this time he wua again on a footing of fuiend..lines with Bjoernson, wliose generous approval of his wc>rkais a dramatist had sustained his spirite during a periodof great depression. It must have been a shoclc to the.simple-minded Bjoern8on te b. now told that the Iowerclasses are nowhere Iiberal.mlinded or self-sacrificing, andthat 1' i the views exproeeed by our peasants there is notan atom more of real Liberalism than i8 to b. found amongtihe ultramontane peasantry of the. Tyrol." " I do notbélieve, " wrote Ibsen to Brandes, "lu the. emancipatory
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power of political measures, nor have I much confidence in
the altruism aud good-will of those in power." " They
do not really need (he said bitterly) poetry at home, they
get on so well with the party newspapers sud the Lutheran
Weekly." 1

This conviction of the uselessuess of effort, snd par-
ticularly of his own efforts to arouse his countrymen from
a dulling self-complacency, is, emphasized ini the brilliaut
saturnine comedy, the " WiId Duck. " It was finished, at
Gofflensass in the autumn of 1884, durmng which period Ibsen
read nothing except the Bible.

" The Wild Duck " represents, 1 think, the culmination
of Ibseu's drarmatie art. So great is the skill of the play-
wright here that at firat sigit, there seems to be no art at ail.
It is worthy of note that whenever Ibsen refers to this work
it is i terma of bitter irouy. When it wau first published,
his adinirers reoeived it with bewilderment. They were
unwilling to believe that the hitherto 80 serious aud even
angry dramatist and satirist was admitting the futilities
of1 his previous attempts to awaken the public mind.
But the ides lias gradually had to be accepted. "I
have been foolish, " we eau imagine Ibsen saying, " to have
thouglit that 'A Doll's House,' ' Ghosts,' ' An Euemy
of the People,' could do you auy good. You have repu-
diated my efforts as a reformer. 'You may regard my pre-
vioua activities as those of s Gregers Werle; while I now
acoept the role of s Dr. Relliug." "As the play," wrote
Ibsen, " is not to deal with the Supreme Court nor the riglit
of Absolute Veto nor eveu with the removal of the sign of
union from the fiag "-which were then and afterward.8
burning questions of Norwegiau politis-" it eau hardly
couut upon arousing much interest in Norway, but it wifl
relieve me to point out the absurdity of niy caring." This
attitude alone, spart from the virtuosity of the construction,
Rx-hibits Ibsen as the true artist.

1. Vol X, P. 307, Germai edition
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The. central object of the. play is the presentation to the.
spectator or reader of the. hopelese clash of temperament. Even
more than in " Giosts, " there ie an avalanche whidi. has
begun to move long before the. curtain rises, and which 'aimoet unaffected by the. incidents of the. plot, rushes to its
inevitable close in obedience to a number of precedent deter-
inining factors. Ibsen wae now master of the. practice,which je neceeeary in order to gain this effect, of building
up in his imagination for months at a time the past hietory
of hie puppets. And here he lis displayed a power whicii
h. had not before attained, and did not again equal, of
faintn and enthralling us by the gradual withdrawal of

W. can find no trace of incoherency in the " WildDuck," but oiily firmness of outiue and complet. continuity.
This is perhaps owing to the fact that the. autiior <frals withindividual and not typical forma of temperament. W. havelier. some of the. most sordid of Ibeen's creations ; but they
are also among the most lifelike. The odious Hjalmar, thepitiable Gregers Werle, always thirteenth at table with a genius
for making a mess of other people>s affaire, the. vulgar Gins,'the. beautifully girlieli figure of Redvig, in which Ibsen pro-bably revived hie recollectione of a favorite sieter, are auwiiolly real and living persons. No play of Ibsen'e is morepesimietie than this which describes the. danger of a eick

cncece and the. value of illusions. It may b. better toleave the. poisonous vapours and lies which form the frame-
work of society undlsturbed than by disturbing themn riskrobbing the. average man of the. illusions wich are the. source
of mucli of hie happiness. Since the. average human beingis unable to stand an unvarnished preeentation of reality,illusion becomes a charmn wbich tii. quack, that is, the. iise
physician, bangs around the. patient's neck.

Tii. " Wild Duck » iras played througiiout Scandinavia
with great success, and the. recalcitrant Noregan began
to realize that its autiior iras a great national genius. Tliey
sair that if Norway did not sheir its ars>reciation if.
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would make a foot of iteelf ini the eyes of Europe. Many
agreeable and Ilhighly civilized " compliments now found
their way to Ibsen in Rome; and'he began to think that
the huma" element, was perhaps gradually being introduced
at home. Hie determined to mse for himSelf how Ilthe
2,000,000 dogs and cats " were developing, and landed at
Christiania iu June 1885. Outwardly the journey was not

a success; but it was important in Ibsen's spiritual develop-
ment. It supplied the occasion of " Rosmersholm " and
"The Lady from the Sea."

Bis favourite companion, Ilthe great Swediéh writer
and poet, " Count Snoilsky, one of the few who neyer wearied
or irritated hlm, joined Ibsen ln the North and they spent
a pleasant montk at the charming littie town of Molde.
Here there were no politics, which Ibsen had been trying

to escape, Wo worry them; and after Snoilsky left, Ibsen
lingered, spending hours on hours at the end of the jetty,
gazing into the clear cotd sea, and watching the arrivai and

departure of the steamers on the fiord. He was now think-

ing of a new dramna. As was his wont he stored up the

impressions, making no immediate use of them. They were

incorporated three years later in " The Lady frorn the Sea."
Before this, another play, " Rosmersholm," was produced,
in 1886. It took its impulse from a speech which. Ibsen
made during his journey, at Trondhjem, June 1885, to au
adience of working men, in which he expressed his fears

that modern Democracy woutd not bring about the rising of
the sum ln the Third Kingdom. (" Emperor and Gailean.")

The text of the speech was: IlThere must enter first

of alt an ennobling element into our national life, goverunment

and press. I don't, of course, think of a nobility arising
from birth or from money, nor an aristocracy of science or

eve» of genlus or talent, but of an aristocracy of will and
disposition. It is the last atone whieh eau make us free."
But lu his eagerness Wo work out this philosophical idea

il "Roemersholin" Ibsen fails to construet bis drama ou
realistie tines. Iu the act of theorizlug he toses bis hotd on
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reality. "Terc neta os i etu ytemns
trations of a single aged female servant and there le a com-piste absence of ail practical ameuities." Rebeea is a sortof troll. Ail this is remarkable following upon the realisti(," Wild Duck." After the strenuous tragedy of " Roaniers..
holm " there came a pure comedy, " The Lady froni the Ses. "It i. flot didactie like " Rosmershoini;" snd " there le throwu
over the whole texture of it a glamour of romance, of mystery,of beauty, which had flot appeared in Ibsen'e work sincethe couipletion of 'Poer Gynt.'" (Gosse, p. 172.) It laconnected with " A Doil'. House " and other previous pisysby iLs defence of individuality and te empliasis laid on theneoeesity of free moral development. It shows the eweetuesof gratified individuality which thereby becomes emanci-pated, leading to healtit and peace. In titis respect, iL pre..aents thte reverse of " Rosmersholm " witere the bitternem8of a restrained and baulked individuality ends lu deatit."Tite Lady froni the Ses, " 1888, whicit has been made the sub-jeot of a reinarkable analysis by a Frencht critie, re-introducea
te symboliatie trend wieh la so marked lu Ibsen's latestpisys. According to M. Jules de Gauthier, " Ibsen's con-stant aim is to recoucile two fundameutal biologiecal hypo-titeses of thte 19tit century, and nowhere la this concep-tion more fuily oentred titan ln this work." Withoutaeceptiug titis interpretation, which is remote, Mr. Gosseitolda that Ibsen ha. clearly lusieted in tis mysterious sudyet attractive play, more titan anywhere else, on te uecessityof taking biology luto consideration iu every discussion ofmorale. But te startling decision of Ellida, on which thteending of te play turne, la not a very probable exampleof te limitation of choice sud of the power of change, pro-duced by heredity. Brandes condemns what ite considers

to be iLs bad conventional ending, with belief lu te word."LlÀberty sud Responsibility, " remarking that, " tere arefew things lees capable of calmiug a womau who la longizng
for a free adventurous life, witit ail its mysteries, tan te offerof sucit moral advantages a8 free choice and reeponsibihity?"
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It was ini an unusually happy mood that Ibsen saw
the opeming of the year 1889: but this mood changed as he
oettled down to the composition of a new play which was
to deal with sad and tragie passions. The play, which wus
" Hedda Gabier,> robbed him of hîs suinner holiday: he
worked at it in Munich uninterruptedjy from May to Novem-
ber, 1890. The demand for it was a proof of the immense
growth of his ceiebrity, for editions were simultaneoualy
cai-led for in London, New'York, St. Petersburg, Berlin,
Moscow, Copenhagen, Stockholm and Christiania.

TI this play, which, though technically weak, is theatri-
cally one of the author's most effective pieces, and in which
Ibsen returned for the last time with concentrated vigour
te the ideal of his " central period," there is no general point
at ail. " Hedda Gabier» i s not a satire on society. "«It
hbu not been my desire,>' said the author as he finished it,
1'te deal in this play with oo-caled problems. What 1
principaily wanted to do was to depiet huinan beings, human
emotions and human destinies upon a groundwork of certain
of the social conditions and principles of the present day.1"
And this background, as we now know, is largely that of
Christiania of the 60'%. " Hedda Gabier " simply analyses
a life episode of a perverse and abnormal woman. Hedda
hermeif is not a type, but an individuai. She was probabiy
uugested by a Germai' lady who was known to Ibsen and
who poisoned herseif because she was bored with life. The
attempt to show that " Hedda Gabier " proves anything
must be left Vo that class of critics who burden themnselves
with the naive assumption that every dramatie work must
have a didactie purpose, and that you cannot have a work
of art without a consciously conceived moral.

tI ««Hedda Gabier,>' the originality of the fresh Nor-
vegian nature is disclosed as having been permitted Vo take
its way unchecked, and gives the impression of something

1 Letter to Oount Prozor, Dfc., 1890.
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uufinislied and temporary whioi lias iiot yet acquired any
form. Uedda herseif appears as a well-endowed, "'but
meagrely developed young woman, accustQmed to plain
speakmng in a society in whidi crudity of speech evidently
extended to the educated classes." She believes herseif to
Ie the exoeptioual woman. She cannot therefore give up
lier iudivlduality; cannot allow it to be absorbed in a con-
ventional marriage, nor adjust herseif to " middle-clas'
surroundings. She posse oarse instincts, is shamelesa
and envlous and lias a low curiosity. She is the blasée society
womn who lias made a conventional marriage lu order to
be provided for. She la so greedy of power and su wretcliedly
jealous that she leads Eilert Lôvborg to drink again lu order
to ted lier influence over at least one liuman being, andthen destroys tie book lie lias written duriing the period of
lus friendship with another wornan, aithougli this womn
lias the power to keep him from the bottie. Hedda is devoid
of ail real worth; éhe is a truc degenerate. That suoli a
person "s8hould rise froin life's fest, " thaê is, throw away lier
ife, cax>not very mucli affect us; and yet Ibsen lias managed
to interest us lu lier career, wltli sudi power lias lie drawn
tlie oliaracter. It is interesting aiso as an indication of
Theen'B development that lie sliould have represented lier
evil side witli sucli empliasis; for durlig a considerable period
lie liad been continuaily exalting women at the expeIse
of men. Here we liave a wonian wlio is capable of nothing
but of runngad destroying.

We said that this play is teohnicaily weak. There
are several improbabilities. It la not intelligible, as Brandes
lias remnarked, how an epocli-making genlus like Eilert LÔiy-
borg sliould wish to read luis great work to George Tesmaxn
whom lie lieartily despises. Hie considers that Hedda lia
degraded lierseit by union witli this foui. And yet in order
to get bis opinion, lie takes the MS. to a drinking party
where lie can pour out his preojous creation to the despised
Tesinan. It la nut at all probable that lira. Elvsted sliuujd
be goiing about witli all the notes of L6ivborg'a bulk book
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ini ler pocket or even in a simall hand-bag;.-and it is impro-
bable that she should oit down to reconstruet the work
before the man she loves la buried or without going to
see him in the liospital. 0f course, her action heightena
the stage effect and occurs on account of the future
development. Also, the pistols are lugged ini because the
dramatiat required to have thern ready for a suicide
which is not thoroughly weli motived ; for Hedda adinits
rather too quickly that Brack lias a hold over her.
These and rninor points which, might be added show that
Hedda Gabier is not one of Ibsen's best constructed plays.
That Hedda herseif exhibits somewhat contradictory
qualities; that, for example, she is conventional and shrinks
frorn Bcandal, and then burna Lovborg's manuscript and
finally conunits suicide, 15 11o serious objection to the reality
of the character, aince there is probably no0 lmit to what a
woman will do under the influence of jealouay.

We must 110W mention an experience or adventure of
considerable significance for some of Ibsen 's later work,
of which nothing was known until after the dramatist's death
through the publication of certain letters by G. Brandes,
Not inaptly lias it been described as the " ray of vermillon
which desoended out of the sky on the grey tones which were
nowgatliering thickly "on Ibsen'a more than sixty years. In
the summer of 1889, there appeared at Gossensasa a young
Viennese lady who used to sit on a bencli in the iPferclithal
aud smile on the poet, whom she adored, as lie passed by.
The'smile strange to say-in the case of Ibsen-was returned,
and Ibsen was 80011 seated at her aide. After an introduc-
tion to the people with whomn the young lady was staying,
endless conversations ensued. Neither realised what these had
meant until after they parted. Miss Bardacli wrote from Viemia
that she was now more tranquil and hiappy: Ibsen on the other
baud, remaining discreet and respectful, oscillated between
joy and despair. About this time he wrote to a friend:
<'êOh you can always love, but I arn happier than the liap-
pist for 1 amn beloved." Almost ten years later lie wrote
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to Miss Bardacli, whom so far as we know lie saw only oe
again, "Tliat suxnmer at Gosse nsass was the most beautifu
and the most harmonieus portion of my wliole existence
I scarcely venture te think of it, and yet I think of nothin,
else.le

This curious episode, which modifies somewhat olu
concept of the draniatist's character, and which wii
appeal very strongly te the vulgar-minded, may be taker
as shewing the dangerous susceptibility te which an elderlj
man of genius wlioee life had been spent in reflection anc
labour may be open wlien lie realizes that in analysiný
anâ dissecting emotion, lie lias had ne time te enjoy it. Th(
specta cie i. pathetie: Misa Bardach, pleased by the cor*
pliment t, lier vanity ; Ibsen, enthralled and despairing,
The eldexrly man wlio lias hitlierto lived a retired and peacefW]
existence, now gives way to an irresistible illusion and inake
a grasp at an elusive happinesa. These thinga are rathez
complex and net te be hastily classified according to Angle.
Saxon principles. Later on Ibsen is reperted as liaving

mad h i o e odofmbtIgthl fhr
for my play,"-tlie play being tlie " Master Builder." Buat
there is no incompatibility between the trutli of the latter
statement and the denial of tlie first. It is quite intelli-
gible that while suffering the pangs consequent upon an
unreciprocated affection, Ibsen would enricli bis imagi-
nation witli a few points of experieuce. The pasion which

for at Ieast eue of bis later pisys.
These later plays differ, as ha. been already remarked,

from thie earlier plays of lii. modern dramatic period in
being more symbolistie and dealing witli individua! destin7
rather tlian witli social probleins. Througliout tliém there
runs a seuse of the preciousuess ef tlie experieuoe of that
kokes 8cAmerzliche8 GZI4ck of the suiner of 1889. None
of them bears more tlie stamp of tliese liours among the
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roses at Gossensau than doe the " Master Builder."1

This draina becomes intelligible-especially the con-
versations between Solnesa and lHilda--only when it is
interpreted as partly autobiographical, yet not as exclu-
sively and directly so. We eau scaroely conoeive Solness,
without qualification, as the poet liiself, who ini his con-
fessions gives expression to, bis doubte and his terror at the
uniformity of bis good luck. And what selfish secrets or
craven timnidities or " exploitations " of his younger cou-
temporaries had the poet to conceal? Apart froin these
fants, Ibsen has again and again reminded us that bis method
and technique eutirely preclude the author's appearing in
the speeches, and that hie private relations were neyer
direr«ty used as the material of any of bis workS. More
satisfactory is Mr. Gosse in bis description of Hilda, who
thougli outwardly attractive and refreshing is yet superficial
anid cruel. Skie is " conceived a a symbol of youth, arriviug
too late within the circle which age has troddeu for its steps
to, walk in, and luriug it too rashly by the mirage of happi-
nees mnto paths no longer within. its physical and moral capa-
city. "I The portraiture of Ilida, who represents the inherent
hardness of youth which makes no allowanoes, is masterly;
both it and the analysis of Soiness disclose Ibsen's objective
mariner at its best. In the study of the self-ruade man, who
luas neyer submitted to the discipline of profesional train-
ing, but trusted to hie native talent, we have undoubtedly
a bit of the poet himsîlf. The Master Builder Solnesel, who
through his good fortune has hitherto been irresistible,
and who, has broken everybody else, is now broken by Hilda
who makes a direct appeal to bis passions. This is the
interestig dramatic situation. Behind it there seems te
be suggested the tyranny of luck and the view, the cor-
rectneas of which need not here be inquired into, that those

1 Jbsn admitted, i reply to correspondent in the year 19S, tâmt the series of
dimm which mnded wîth the '<Epilogue' really began witb the " Màaer Builder."
Anad h. added: l' 1 do not care te give any furtiier explânation un Ii pint." Vol.
X, p. 415.

2 Goume, " Ib-e, " p- 101.
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who bave enjoyed exceptionat fortune in life have to pay
for it by not less exceptional, thougli perliaps less obvious
disadvantages.

Pasig over " Little Eyolf," 1894, whicli las beexn
described as an exercise on a tiglit rope-an indepefi-
dently conoeived but mysterious piece, containing one of
the happiest of Ibsen's creations in the person of te
engineer Borgheirn, who regards 11fr as a play between
completed work and rfresh labours-we corne to "John
Gabriel Borckmann," published two years laVer, in 1896; a
draina whicli centres around a case- of financial rnegal>.
marnia. In part it la also a study of the resuit of the
fallure Vo tuake happinese the guiding idea i the educa..
tion and 111e of others. Ibsen was probably led Vo
make Via analysia of business diaracter frorn the observa-.
tion of a particular instance of company promoting. In
any case, John Borckmann stands for a type of nineteenth
century speculator, who lia imagined, and to a certain extent
carried out, a huge metâl trust for te success of whici lie
Iacks only the Vrifiing elernent, sufficiency of capital. To
suatain the enterprise, he helps hiniseif to money wlierever
lie can, scarcely Vhinking of anything else than te ultimate,.
and as lie thinke, for bis feilow-citizens, beneficent triumph.
Unfortunately before the niachinery can b. put i operation,
the Iaw, invoked by a rival in love, stupidly steps in and
lie finds bimaelf ini prison. Ail Vhe expectations of the
family are now centred in te son, Erhart, *homn the mother
deternmdnes shall redeem bis father's crime by a brilliant career
of commnercial rectitude, and in whom te father, noV yet
baving given up bis ambition of returning to businese,
reposes bis hopes for co-operation. Erhart Borckmann je
flot even asked wliether lie feels that hie life-work lies in the
career whieli hie mother lias chosen. He disappointa boVIh
parents. Hie intends to enjoy 111e, and flot Vo shoulder any
burden of responaibility. Hie lias no ambition and aimosê
no natural feeling. He feels that lie is born Vo be hiappy
and suddenly elopes with a certain joyoua Mms. Wiltoa,
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who lias simply beauty, no longer in its first bloom, to, recoin-
mend lier. With the cry against lis mother, " You, you
have been my will. I have myseif neyer been allowed to
have one. But I can't stand this yoke any longer," lie
leaves the bouse for good. Under the sliock John Borck-
mann 's brain gives way and lie wanders out into the cold
of the winter's niglit f ull of vague dreams of what lie can
stîll do. He dies in the 5110w, wliere his wife and lier sister
have followed in an anxiety whici lias temporarfly over-
corne tlieir mutual liatred. For Borckmami liad once bar-
gained for wealth witli the soul of Ella Rentlieim. We
"vae thern in thie wood, " a dead man and two shadows, for
that, " says Ella R1entheim, " is wlat the cold lias made us:"
the cold, namnely, of a lieart whidli neglecta and sacrifices for
position the natural promptings of love. WThule tliere are
smre points of whimsicality in tlie play, it is on the wliole
one of the deepest huinan interest.

The veteran dramnatist was now beginning to feel the
approacli of old age, signs of whicli were displayed in the later
acta of the play, " When We Dead Awaken," 1899, which until
recently was regarded ms tlie dramnatie epilogue to ail tliat lad
been written sice the " Pillars of Society." There is a certain
cloudiness about this draina very unlike lis previous work.
So far as we van see there is no moral in tlie play. Its
development is incolierent. It is possible to sec in it
traces that the wound received at Gossensass remained un-
healed to the last. The boredoin of tlie sculptor Rubek
i the midst of bis eminenoe and wealtl, and the con-
viction that in working with concentration for the purity
of bis art lie lad used up bis plysical powers suggest the
regrets that were now unavailingly pursuing the old age
of the author. But it is not necessary to suppose, nor is
there any ground for supposing, as lias been maintaiued by
a Frenchi critic, that Ibsen is liere confessing his belief of tlie
eror of bLis earlier rigour and regretting tlie sacrifice of lis
life wo bis work. It is mucli more natural to regard tlie
w'ork as the production of a very tired old man, who now
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feit his physical powers Wo be dedlining. We must remember
that Ibsen is never directly or solely autobiographical in
bis works. In the figure of Profes8or Rubek,' as mn that of
Dr. Stockmaxm, there is something of Ibsen, but flot by any
means all Ibsen. He 18 distinctly superior to his proble.
matie " heroes: " being raised above them by his clearns
and caimness of minci. They succuznb to the dangers which
lie saw and overcame.

Three menths before the publication of " When W.
Dead Awaken," Ibsen haci experienceci the social climax
of hie career on the night of 2nd September, 1899, on the
opening of the National Theatre at Christiania by the King
of Sweden andi Norway. " An Enemy of the People » waa
performeci andi Ibsen alone occupieci the. manager's box.
At the endi of eacli act lie was calleci to the front of the box,
andi was greeted by the huge audience with a sort of " affec.
tionate ferocity.» Towards the close of the performance
it was foumd ttiat lie had stolen away, but he waa waylaid
andi forcibly carried back Wo the box. " On his reappear-.
anoe," we are tolci, " the whole theatre rose in a roar of wel..
corne, and it wua with difficulty that the ageci poet now
painfully exhausted from the strain of an evening of such
prolongeci excitement could persuade the public Wo allow
him Wo withdraw.»

When Ibsen died he was one of the wealthiest citizens
of Christiania, a fact whieh it may please those to learn who
ame neyer weary of commiserating the poverty of poete.
This was due Wo the care whidh lie had tùken in protecting
his copyrights andi in looking after the receipts. The success
of his later works was enormous; the edition, for instance, of
15,000 copies of " Little Eyolf " was exhaustei in a fortnight
in Denmark and Norway alone. He was extremely adroit
as8 a man of business, bis investments being at once daring
andi shrewd.' In the arrangement of his hEc lie wss sira-
plicity itel; nobody ever founci him affecteci. He was

1 sS, Vol. x, p. ai1, tor à .burateritio busineu hittor to bis publishoe -p
fflnt, Fr. Hegl.
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generally passive in matters of friendship. Hie motives
were genuine; but hie heart a wailed city. Rie was eeldom
confidential; his character was closed. Hie had littie sense
of domestie comfort. The rooms of hie fine bouse in the
" Drammensweg " were, we are informed by direct wit-
nesses, bare and neat, witb almost no personal objecta
except what belonged to hie wife. Visitors were struck
by the absence of books in hie study. The most pro-
minent objeet being a large Bible, which frequently
lay open and which wau constantlY studied. Ibsen dis-
liked hie partiality for the Bible being commented on; and
to pious people who naively expressed their pleasure at
finding hlm studying the eacred volume he invariably replied
curtly: "1It is solely for the sake of the language. " Rie
hated anything approacbing cant and pretention. Rie
always concealed hie own views as mucli as lie endeavoured
tb understand the views of others.

Ibsen's capacity for observing trifles and remembering
little things was extraordinary. Hfe considered it amazing
that people could go into, a rooma and flot notice the pattern
of the carpet, the colour of the curtains, of the objecte, etc.'
This trait is seen in hie minute and full stage directions.
Later playwrigbts have imitated hîm in tbis: but flfty years
ago it seemed needless and extravagant. Hie took an
extreme interest in the detailed accounte of public trials:
he read exactly what the prisorier was reported to have
said and ail the evidence of the witnesses. Ife bad great
curiosity for ail the smail inciaients surrounding a large
event. In a výieit to Ibsen aI Saeby in 1887, Mr. Archer
eztracted from him some valuable remarks as to hie method
of composition: " It seems that the idea of a piece generally

pregents itself before the characters and incidents, thougli
when i put this to hm fiatly, lie denied it. Il seems to
follow, bowever, from hie eaying that there is a certain stage
in the incubation of a play wben il might as easily turn

1 On one occauion ho read hie admiring biogrnpher, Paul8en, a lemoon un this
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into an essay as into a draina. He lias to incarnate the
ideas, as it were, ini character andi incident, before the actual
work of creation can ho saiti to have fairly bogun .. ~...... He
writes and rewrites, seribbles and destroys an enormous
amount bofore ho maices the exquisite fair copy lie sonda to
(Jopenhagen'" In noue of his mnature drainas did lie alter
a word wlien once the work liad been given to the world.

By a strange andi perverse fate Ibsen's naine lia been
commionly associateti with two kinds of plays neither of
which lias a resemblance to Ibsen's productions. The,"
are plays which deal with the relations between the sexesandi plays which laèk definitenese i the drawing of chiar-
acter and which erroueou8ly sgetau identity between
depth and vagueness. 1 amn inclineti to say that sexuai
relations were not for their own sake of any interest to
Ibsen. Be diti not care for women; though their hozuage
was not unpleasant to hlm in bis later years. They did
not interest huzn, apart probably frozu the fact of their
presentmng the common difficulty of life and of psesn
more disegard than men for anything but their own aime,.
For licit or illicit love atonies Ibsen careti nothing; if lie
hati, hie plays would probably have been more popular,
Again, of vaguene.s there is next to nothing in Ibsen-
difficulty in interpretation thon. je, which must dopenti on
the kuowletige andi wits of the reatiers ; but tie ie not
Bynonymous with obscurity. Eac~h of hie plays lias a
strong and definite action. But bofone a sentence was
written down lie hati etudioti anti inventeti, in its remotest
branches, the life hi8tory of each of the characters which
were to figure in hie play. Nothing was unknown to
him of their former oxperience ; "for years bofore, 11k
a corad insect, lie was building up the ecliome of thier
in silence.">' The groun is je aroti by having the situationi

1 iausertiveew th rgard tobhi@wor* wmaextraordina . It sIgaiOf
Iboemwan thrown into au1rMeofonsternation e b hief, hbvn

P-1;at indof adoctor la the one uwbo in to appear lnurn tdaaI 1uw
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well defined, before the curtaîn rises. The action begins
only when everything is ready for a catastrophe, the char-
acters being introduoed because they become interesting
to Ibsen just when the situation is reaching a cris. But
all before is perfectly elear Wo the dramatist's mînd. Typîcal
ini tbis respect are the "Vikings, " 'IA Doll's House, " "Ghosts, "
IlThe Wi1d Duck," "Rosmersholm," and IlHEldda Gabier,"
al of whidh are amongst bis most effective stage pieces.
Such a style of construction makes enormous demanda on
the reader's or observer'$ imaginative power and intelligence.

Ibsen must be primarily judged, for this was bis own
demnand, as a poet a.nd playwright, not as a philosopher
or social reformer. " Ail 1 have written,' he declared in
a speech at Christiania in 1898, in reviewing the work of
bis life, " is without any conscious tendency. I arn much
more a poet and much less a social philosopher than has
beeri usually supposed ........ My task is the description of

man.MAnd with reference to some compliments about bis
work on bèhaif of women he added:- "I1 cannot acoept
the honour of ever having laboured consciously for the

intretaof women. 1 arn not even clear as Wo what ' the
interests of woznen ' means." And this notwithstanding
the fact that women are the fermenting element in " Pil-
jar of Society," " A Doll's House " and " Rosmersholm;"
whr they are contra8ted with men who are the represen-
tativoe of traditional ideas.

Numerous commentators have laboured to disoover
soins specific moral teaching or theory of life running through
bis works, which would impart to them their deeper mean-
ing, der li4Pere Sùn, for which the Germans delight to dig.

Bu~t at~ times Ibsen seems more subtie than the subtlest
intrpetes.It is seemingly impossible to find a speciflo

theory o! life which wiil connect ail of bis drainas satisfac-
trIly together; and we cannot see why there should be
any. In the best plays of bis maturest period, demo-
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cracy, the. iellectual and moral development of women, the
principi. of individuality without democracy, the. efficaey of
illusion, the. strength of the old and apparently socially
and politically effet., are ail emphaaized ini turu. Were it not
for the " Wild Duck "sand " Rosmersiiolin," w. would b. ini-
clined to regard the. desirablenoes and even neoessity of the.
full and tria. developmnut of human personality as on. of
Ibsen's fundainental tenets. Everywhere ini his letters
Ibsen disoloses hiniseif as a most thorough-goiug and con-
sistent inçlividualist; even to the length of the abolition
of the. state. He was really an anarchist ini the. theoretical sense,
He could se. no necessity for the, existence of the. state. The.
life of a nation in the. sense of its intellectual and spiritual
existence stood, in his opinion, above its existence as a poli-
tical unity. Ther. is for him no more potent means of
fre.ing and bringing into play the. intellectual, moral aud
even physical forces of a people than (to us. the.
stirring phrase of a German coxumentator) the. " unbedingte
Selbstherrlichkeit der unveraeusserliohen Individualit,»t
One's owu conscience and one's owu insighit into the
truth compris. the. only reliable standard sud norm,.
liee the. duties to oneseif are the highest, for they
form the basis of one's duties to society. It is timèly to reinark
that so-cailed duties towards an all-lev.lling society,
which declares that ail individual8 are bound to one
another with the. saine obligations, frequently leads to
ixumorality, wretdi.dneas, and a pretonce of virtue. And
s0 Ibsen wrote to Brandes in the. year 1871: " What I
wish you before everything else is a tria. full-blooded egoisin,
*hich will lead you to attach worth and importance ouly
Vo your own affairs and Vo regard everything els. as non-
existent. Do not consider this is a sigu of brutaity iu my
nature. You caunot serve your contemporaries ini a botter
way than by coining the. ore which you poss. For social
solidarity I have neyer iiad a strong feeling: I have receiveqj
it as a sort of traditionai beliet, sud iiad one the. courage
simply Vo leave it out ot account altogetiier, one would
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perhaps get rid of the ballast which presses mSt on one 's
personality."

But a true individualism which implies a mastery of
self shows itself in self-control and self-limitation. One

individuai is not capable of everything: each must be content
with his life-work and not over-reacli himself and go beyond
hi. capacity: otlierwise lie will corne to grief like Master
Uuilder Solness. Ibsen hua shewn us in the character of

the engineer Borgheim wherein* he considers true indivi-
duality to consist, ini the harmony, namely, between desire

and achievement. Borgheim is perfectly content because
lie hm8 achieved what lie lias willed, and lias not willed to
attain what is impossible.

Truth and the complete freedom and fuli developrnent,
of the. self are for Ibsen the " pillars of society." Throughout
ail hie writings, with the exception of the " Wild Duck,"
which represents the feeling of a period during which lie
b.d lost faith in humanity, Ibsen stands for one thing: that
w. shall remnove the spectacles of tradition, convention and
pretence and see things as they are. We may not see themn

.ye to eye with him: it is not certain that lie demands thîs;
but lie dees demand that we shail first of ail be ourselves,
se. with our ow-n eyes and not accept this or that simply
because somebody else says s0. This is surely tlie modern
attitude towards everything. " Eines Mannes unwurdig let
die Ia.lbheit und Zwiespaltigkeit." Underneath ail his
work lies the burning desire, whieh amounts to a passion,
to epesthe trutli, and because the trutli as lie saw it was
neyer either com{orting or beautifûl.(and this to a certain
citent may be considered a temperarnental defect), his
pisys are disturbing, ofteni ugl ad to many depressing.
TIben's pesms, however, refers to the past and to the
present and not to the future. To the future, " the third
kingdom " of " Emperor and Galilean," which like the magician
Mainios lie can only presage, lie looks forward with an

iestutible optirnism. He sees signs-whether mis..

takenly or not w. cannot lier. try to determiine-which seem
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to point te a fundaniental uplifting of present social con-
ditions.

The poet suggests the direction in which the conc1ugion
may be found; but it is the business of each of hie readers
or audience to use his own imagination in thiniking
the 'natter to the end. " My office le," Ibsen said toBrandes, " to 88k; flot to give answers." He protested
lin the strQngest way against being made responsible for
any of the views, for example, held by the characters lu
"Gli'xosts." " In the whole work there ie not a single view,flot a single utterance which can ho ascribed to the author
as a personal bélief." Ibsen was net first a philosopher
but an artist; it is because he le au artist that ho le a philoso>-
plier. Owing to hsview tlat it s te uins of art todescribe the truth, te analyse and descrihe the facts of 1f.as lie eaw theni and net conxventional situations, Ibsen as an
artist cannot bc, wholly separated frein Ibsen as a philoo-
pher. His concept of art unites the two. The duty of art
la to tell the trutli, withoutmrIiig To the role of the.
artist, one must not add that of the moral reformer as Tolstoi
would de: aitheugli it le true that the preducts of sucli au
art mnay indirectly have a moral value and effeet, just hocaus.
they present an unvarnished and intense pieture of thieliard and inflexible facte of human existence. But when
attention is cencentrated on the rubbing i of a moral
the artistie standpeint can neyer be truly interpreved. Work
is net inartietie even when moraily deficient, any more tixan
it le immoral because its sole defeot ie inartistie treatinent.

It isnot denied that thera is a moral effect, or even in
some cases a moral purpose, in Art. To do so would ho t.
ever-rate the importance of the work of the mare artificer.
The denial woiild aise, fail te take account of the influence of
Art on the appreciator. For if a poet fiuxd satisfaction and
joy iii hie creatione, these will ix ail probabîlity ho inparted
te his readers, and the experielce may in itself ferni a higii
moral influence. As a creator, however, the artist ean riglitly
insiet that lis aim le net te make people good or bad,
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but te analyse and describe new aspects of experience whieh

ishail interest and stimulate, or to reveal fresh modes of beauty
which shail bring joy.

An art like Ibsen's is a solvent rather than a cohesive.
[t is concerned with the facto of life, not with the composition
of theories about life and humanity. H-ow tar the products
of such an art, which clearly depicts the social mnilieu of the

turne, as actually seen by its author, will outlive its own age,
is a question which cannot yet be answered. But it may

be said that in this respect there is hope for Ibsen so long

as Aschylus and Sophocles are read. The resemblance
with the Greek dramatists, especially with Sophocles, is closest

in " Ghosts " and the IlWild Duck," the best works of

Ibeen's maturity. Here the sequence of events îs worked
up Vo a logical close in which there îs a sense of rhythm and

inevitableness. There is no shiftiness, no doubling-back
and turning, no anti-climax, and no mere ingeniously con-
trived conclusion. There is no mystery-mongering for its own
ake. The simplicity, rhythm and inevitableneas which the

great Greek dramatists understood are with Ibsen aided by a
technique leamnt from Scribe and the French school, and

improved upon. Ibsen let in a nipping and bracing air on

the stage. H1e shewed that it is possible to tell the truth
without sacrificing anything in the way of theatrical effect.

But it must not be forgotten that Ibsen to begin with was
a poet. Hie was a poet long before he was a modem
dramatist; and the poetry in hlm is always present even

up to the " Master Builder." Perhaps his poetic works
wifl outive his modern drainas. "Brand," "Peer Gynt" aud

the IlPretenders " are, in the opinion of the rnost competent
judges, lasting contributions to Scandinavian, and hence Vo
European literature.

J. W. A. HicBsoiq



ISANDLWANA
Scarlet coats, and crack o' t/te band,

Thte grey o/ a pautper's gown,
A4 qoldier's grave in Zuludand,

And< a womnan in Brecon Touw.

My littie lad for a soldier boy,
(Mothers o' Brecon Town!1)

M ysfor teaxs and his for joy
Wh~en lie went from Brecon Town,

Hisfor the flagsand the gallant sight
lus for the medals and bis for the figlits.
And mine for the dreary, rainy nights

At home in Brecon Town.

They say he's laid beneath a tree,
(Corne back to Brecon Town!)

Shouldn't 1 know-I waa there to see;
(It's far to Brecon Town!)

It's me that keepo it trim and dreet
With a briar there and a rose by his breast-
The Engliali flowers lie likes the best

That Ibring from Brecon Town.

And I sit beside him-him and me,
(We're back to Brecon Town.)

To talkof the things that used tobe
(Greywthosts o recon Town-)
r no te look o' the land and y ky,

And the bird tlat builds in the tree near by,And times I hear the*jackal cry,
And me in I3recon Town.

Golden grey un miiles of sand
The awncornes creeping cloum;

i's day in/ar otrZïi4laand
And uaiglit in Brecon Towni.

JOEEN ýMcCR.



A LABORATORY WORKERS MOTIVE

A B OVE the work-table in an English, pliysiologist's labo-
-LXratory is written: " Abandon emotion; reason only."

At the table lives a man who tries to follow the rule lie lias

made for hinmelf. Hie le an old marn; for rnany years he

has studied in hie laboratory. Rie works to find out new

things. Wlien lie lias found them he Rives thern te, the

world, and then returns to bis searchinge in order that he

lnay continue to diecover the unknewn. Daily, for ail of

the day and part of the night, he works.
To hlm the observation of an occurrence suggests a

probability. The probability, proved by experirnent, be-

cornes fact. Experirnent leads to experiment; fact le added

to fact; until a trutli-one of Nature's laws--ie recognlsed

for the first time. Tlie mani' l abaorbed by the intereet

of engagement sucli as this; lie le leld by tlie direct con-

tinuity of the train of reasoning whicli leade, 80 irresistibly,

to the achievement of freeli knowledge. Poseessed by the

lust of travelling by unexplored pathe througli unknown

regions, only thie necesities of eating and sleeping are able

to turn hlm from bis occupation. He lia ne wife, no family.

Hie lia8 no recreation----ave bis. work. lie hoide play to be tlie

enjoyment of pleasing occupation, and lie thinkes hinieîf

happy ini that lie loves hie employment. (Jonsequently,
in foilowing it, lie neyer works but always pimys.

Goverriments and learned societies hiave lieaped lionourB

on hlm; pretty ladies and dietinguished men corne to hie

laboratory to see, and to be lionoured in eeerng thie man'

who bas found so mucli t give it all to hie feilows. Ali,

mcii and women, societies and goverzrments, have urged himn

in vain to leave for a lime bis workroom, to corne int their

venid, and to enjoy witli tliem the things that tliey enjoy.

He has refused, and remains workung, alone. Ris actions
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are direct and purposeful. They seem to ho guided, byrea.son; he is always calm. lie lias, in short, every appear-ance of being a sane, well-balanced maxi, -He differs froinother men 'on1y ini being more thoughtful than they are.Yet this man isj content to work far harder than do thoeabout him, and to receive no tangible reward for hie labour;,ho ie content to live roughly, àlmoet meanly, in order thatho may spend more houre in his Iaboratory.

libre, then, is a capable man, who works and yet desiresnone of those thinge whicli are the incentive to Mnost monfor labour; lie works, produces, and thon forgoes the fruitof hie achievement. Siîice le is a sane man, lie does notwork witliout a purpose. Although no ordina#y objeotcan ho detected in his actions, ho lias a motive for thein.The explanation of hie motive je interesting, since it provesthat hie unpractical and abnormal way of living is the reeidtof an attempt to foilow hie own vieionary, but Iogically
reasoned, eyetem of philosophy.

Hie lives and works as he does because of definite reasonswhich have provided him with rules to govern hie actions.Ho believes that in forznulating rules to guide huxneelf, aman who would deal with actualities must avoid ail questionof thinge transcending physie; lie neglecte metaphysicsand considere only those thinge whieh can be recognised asreal by the meane of perception mien pse at presont andlie believes only tlic>e thinge which can be proved to betruthful by the sanie means. Though lie adopte this posi-.toour Physiologiet does not deny the poeeibility of theexistence of thinge at present unknown to bim: nor <oho deny the poeeibility of there being other means of per-ception, still unknown, by whicli human knowledge maybe infinitely extended. lie merely eays to humeelf: " Sornethinge 1 know; my senees have told me that they are real.Whether other thinge exist beyond my perception I do notknow; but, certainly, aithougli my knowledge rnay be in-~complote, 1 muet, for the present, find the motive of Myactions in wliat I know of things as they are. "
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Men know many facts. They have mneasured, analysed
and dissected, untit they possess a great deal of very accurate
knowledge about the way ini which living and dead things
,are made, and change. Aithougli they have doue ail thîs,
tliey rem ain, as ignorant as the brutes of the nature of life.
They know nothing of whence life cornes, and where it goes.
Tliey know nothing of how, or why, tliey exist, but only that
they do exist, and that they are capable of action. To live
riglitly is to exercise that capability for action to the beat
advantage.

Constructive imagination and experience have provided
man witli many systems intended to guide him ini lis efforts
to attain right-living. Some of these systems have been
widely adopted, and they are very successful in that they
onable those foilowing them to live a communal life amicably.

Several of the most auccessful systema depend for
authority upon an appeal to a Superbeing,-to a Deity-
Who lias voiced the rules of the system as Ris laws, and
Who will reward or punieli-in this or a future world-their
observance or transgression. A thoughtful man, imapas-
siouately reviewing the facte, must regretfuily conclude
Iliat, no matter how useful sucli a Being-and Hlis rewards-
might b. to mankind, there does not exist any certain pliy-
sical proof of His existence. Ini tlie same way, however
repugnant it may be to men to think that their mental life
must die witli them, there is no demonstrable reason for

beheingthat anything of the power of thouglit wiil survive
the. brain which psee it.

In coneequence of these things, a rational man, wlio
wishes to b. guided in hie actions by realitios alone, must
neglect entirely thie dictates of systenis of conduct devised
l>y mn; and lie must neglect tliem whether they are supported
or not by refereuce to the autliority of a Superbeing. Men
crave a future life, but until some reason for believing in
ite existence cmxi be proved, reasonable men must order their
preeet life as thougli there were no possibility of
teir minde surviving to live in another life after their bodies
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have died. They must guide their actions by theirIcnowledge of thinge as tliey are known to be ; from their
knowledge they must deduce rules of conduct.

A physiologist, wliose whole employment le the studyof lite, easily learns how he may live to, the best advantage
by regarding the world-life about hlm, because he realisesthat lie is but a part of that lite. For him the essential
quality of life le that it is neyer fixed; it Îs neyer etationary,but it is always moving, always evolving. Towards what
eizd forme of life are moving and changing lie doe flot owand he has no meane of guessing. But lie does know thatevolution ie proceedlng, and hie muet conceive it to be bisduty, as a living being, to yield hiniself blindly to its changesand, so far as lie ie able, to aid, and flot to binder its progress.H1e knows that Nature proceeds infinitely slowly and thatthe efforts of the momentary lifetime of one man van dolittie to retard or hasten lier progress. Nevertheless, hisduty le clear; lie muet lielp Nature as far as lie le able. Buthow can lie help? The answer may be read in the factisof lite as men know them, because from tliem tlie directionm

of evolution may be learned.
Practical meni will unliesitatingly admit that i manlife lias reaclied its higlieet expression. If human lite beexamined, in order to ascertain in wliat it differs from thelife of animais teess developed tlian mani, it will be found thatin only one demonstrable thing do men differ from animaisinmore than degree, and that le in their faculty of deducing

new facts fromn past exrperiences; by experiment mani cancreate knowledge. [t le because it posse reason thathuman lite le the highest phase of evolution. If men are tobe true to themeselves, and to the lieritage of wisdom left
by those who have preceded them, tliey muet do ail litheir power to exerciee the faculty tbrougli which they axesupreme. Their chief end muet be the increase of knowledge.

When tliey consider the manifold activities of mani-
kInd, many persons will find it bard to believe that men
differ from animale only ini the possession of the faculty of
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reasoning. Yet a littJe reflection will convince them that
the resuits of men's activities differ in more than degree
from those of the lower animais only when they are the
fruits of the application of the power of reasoning.

What is the resuit, what is the object-conscious or
unconscious--of the life and work of moet men? Most
personis, men and women, believe that the purpose of their
own activities je to assist themselves in their search after
contentment-which is happiness; and they also believe,
since they are free agents, that they perform actions because
the doing of those actions je pleasing to theniselves. Both
of these thinge are doubtiess true. But it is neceesary to
go further and to ask, why do men flnd pleasure in the per-
formance of arduous labour, and in what do they find com-
plete contentment? The purposelese activities of luxuri-
ous idiere, of misere, and of habituai hacks may obscure
perception at first; but if one reflecte a littie and reduces
the apparent objecte of men's diverse occupations to their
simplest termes, the fundamental, truth becomes evident:
the final purpoee of human endeavour is to, provide for the
development of offspring under what are conoeived to be
the most favourable circuinstances. At fnrt it is diffi-
cuit to believe that complete contentment exista for most
human beings only in the execution anxd accomplishment
of this purpose. Yet, if the abnormal. idiere, hacks, misere,
and unmated men and women be dieregarded, it becomes
obvious, after a littie thought, that human endeavour
attamas abeolute contentment in the perfect family alone. Like
hie body, man's ethice are designed solely to eecure the
certain continuation of bis kind; it is well that it should
be so, for it ie tbrough bis perpetuation that evolution will
proceed and knowledge increase.

Facta precisely similar to these govern the existence
of brutes; mnan differs from them only in bis power of creating
knowledge; it is only in the creation of knowledge that his
activities are not brute-lile. If, therefore, like a brute, a
man devotes all bis energies to the search after contentinent
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and none to the increase of knowledge, he in no wise trans-
cends the animale lower than himself and, since he neglectS
te roason, ho is untrue to, the power with which Nature bas
endowed him;-to increase knowledqe is thEge s fu nctù
of a reoasonable being.

Tho amount of knowledge possessed, by the world may
be increased ini two ways. The flrst is by disseniinating
what je already known, among a largr number of people
by meane of more general education. The second way is
by investigation and discovery. Lt should bo the aim of
every man, through hie influence or achievements, to add
Bomething to the sum of human wisdom. Lt le not pos-
sible that ail men should be teachers or discoverers, nor
is it possible for moet mon to bo patrons of learning. 13ut
every man can bo oponly approciatîve of the benefits which
knowlodge bas brouglit to him; by word and action ho cau
holp to croate an opinion which will insist upon the dev>..
tion of more of the energies of the state to public instruc-.
tion and rosearch; by an open appreciation of the publie
value of those who oxtend and croate knowledgo ho eau~
make the careers of teachers and laboratory workers more
attractivo. In beth of theso ways every man can help
towards the realisation of that ideal day when the crea..
tion of knowledge and submission te evolution will bo re-
cognised as tho highest aime of existence. When that day
cornes, the whole of the present schemo of civilisation will
be altored. The faults of the modern social structure, which
foster ignorance and permit the perpetuation of the unfit,
wiil bo ro paired. For example, one of the tiret faults to
be obliterated will be the system whereby wealth can be
Perpetuaily inherited through successive generations. That
this system bas occasionally maintained a good family dur-
ing adverse circumotances cannot be denied; but since the
members of such a family were superior mou and womeu
their strain would probably have maintained itsolf without
assistance. The system sbould be destroyed because itk
.an artifice which, not infrequently interf ores with the proý.
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gress of evolution by ensuring the maintenance of a deca-
dent and unworthy stock.

An appreciation of the importance of increasing know-
ledge am a means of wssiting the progress of evolution may
serve as a supreme rule for the guidance of mankind as a
whole; but the individual requires a ride, more definite than
this, to assist him ini deciding the right, and the wrong of
the questions arising in every-day lIfe. A safe rule for the
guidance of the individual may be deduced, just as was the
general rule, from an observation of Nature's processes.
It is almost safe to say that Nature wastes nothing. Matter
ia neyer destroyed; energy is neyer lost. The form of mat-
ter aud the condition of energy may alter, but Nature anni-
hilates neither. Nature's thrift should be imitated. Actions
should always be purposeful and neyer unproductive, neyer
wasteful. Men should endeavour to, waste nothing, least
of ail themselves, in fruitiess activities. Wlien an action
is determined upon it should be pursued whole-lieartedly
until il is accomplislied: Resolve, Concentrate, Finish, must
be the watcliwords of good workmanship.

If a man fails to exert his whole power ini the perform-
ance of his work lie la wasteful, because the uuemployed
portion of bis faculties is wasted during the period for which
it is permitted to lie idie. Consequently, if an action
bhs been resolved upon as a desirable one, it sliould be done
as well as the doer is capable of doing il.

With rules as simple as " Don't waste," and " Do your
bet," for guidance, self-criticianm le easy because the stan-
dards for judging the gooducas or badness of an action
are easily applied. If a man ia certain that lie lia doue
bis best to carry a productive action to a sucoessful end,
he ia proof againat the criticismn of others; lie may disregard
their blame or applause. Hie may do en the more because
it ia impossible for others to know the reasons which made
a particular action desirable to hin, or for others to deter-
mine whetlier or not lie exerted his wliole power ini its per-
fornmoe.
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These mwàrins, " Dou't waste, " and " Do your beet, 1
are the laws by which our Physiologiet lias directed hie life
We have followed the reasoning which led to their adoptioi
and we have heard the goverming idea-the necessity fa,
the increase of knowledge-which lias been the final motivi
of ail hie actions. As miglit be suspected, a man who livei
as lie does le necessarily much alone; hie ideals, aim, an(
occupation are so different froin those of other men that hg
îs isolated and ofteu finds hlmself entlrely out of sympath3
with bis friends.

Sometimes hie old companions reproacli hlm for the
attitude whidi estranges him from thein, and proteet thai
a man may spend hie life more profitably than as a reclus(
in a laboratory.

When hie friends have ceased thefr reproaches an<j
proteste, the old man answers thema cheerfully and care,
fully. Hie answer le always the saine and it runs in thu
way : " I believe that the bigiieet function of man le tc
use hie reason in the creation of knowledge; because they
fail to exercise this function moet men are untrue to thern,
selves. In my work 1have triedto betrue to myinteli.
gene, and 1have spent my life inmy laboratory. It ha
been a pleasant life; you, my friende, say it would havE
been happier had I not been mietalcen, unlike mosen
In allowing it to be filled, completely, by thoughtfulne.
It may be so. Science le a barren mistrees and books, once
written, are loe amusing than a nursery; but, remember,
the creator of an idea le lese troubled by its vagaries than
le a parent by an errant cbild.

" Because my motive lias differed so greatly from the
motives of other mene and because my rules of action have
been simple enougli to permit me to ignore the approval
or disapproval of my feflows I have been mucli aloix,.
Sometimes the desire for companionship lias been ahnSt.
overpowering; sometimes, when I have feit most the dif
ferences between my aime and those of my old comae
sel-uestioning concerning the iwisdom of my ideahm'

100
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been very acute. But now, when 1 arn nearing the end,
1 arn certain of the accuracy of rny reaaoning and 1 arn con-
vinoed of the correctiness of my endeavour to, live rightty.

1'The blame of those who, have found fault with rny
actions cannot affect me, since I know that my motive hma
been a riglteous one, and that my efforts have attained
their object; but the applause of the friends Who have
approved of my work is nevertheless very dear to me.
Though other ernotions have been overcorne, love for their
sympathy rernains always with me."

Then bis voice becomes softer and sometimes it
trembles a littie as he end$ iii saying-"- To My MiUd thi
appreciation of bis good intentions is the greatest reward
a man can receive; I want no other return for what I have
dune than to be thougit, of, now and afterwards, as one
who did bis best. "

TaoMA.& L. JÂ.RRmmT
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T IE Me mscène is the " Dark Rom'n. The Dar
Roomis aspacious apartment which, through o

inexplicable aberration of the architeet, was dropped, wil
dowless, transomiess, alniust airless, in the blind centre E
the whimsical old house. The Dark RLoom is tua large t
be called a closet, and too, maimed ta be used for anythin,
else. And su it in given over to the Outwarn miscellanie
of many generations, and has become the sbrine of Erebu
and Lethe.

At one end of the Dark Room is the book-shelf, or rathe
a row of them--a book cloeet, the veritable altar of Oblivion. 1
muet have been my great-grandmother who laid the fire
obsolescent volume upon the lowest shelf of the bare eloiset
And ever since, through the successive generations, uthe'books have follawed it until they began ta crowd each othe,and chimb, level by level, toward the top. Finally, perhapewhien my great-grandmother's granddaughter was a gir
in her teens, the books reached the top sheif, which, projects ul
behind the wall; and there they gathered une by une in a sileni
company with their tues visibly on the shelf and their headi
invisibly erected into the nook of the wall. There the3gathered untîl the already crowded neighbours were pusheé
aside to receive one mure thin little volume-a*nd then th(
closet doors were shut, and the Dark Room door was shut,
and the denizens of the book closet settled theniselves týc
suber contemplation.

It was twenty years ago, perhaps, when that last volume
was crowded in upan its fellows; and twenty more yearo
might have spread their dut upon them, had it not, beenAh me 1 that the Fates have cut the thread uf the good ald
houie. Progress steps unfamiliarly through the wide halls.
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judges the dreamy .aiIenoe witli critical disapproval, and
decides Vo seil. And leave those volumes to the curious
eye of the stranger? No, that at least muet flot be. We
wiil look over the book closet to-niglit.

And nightf ail finds us--the two Aunties and me-
peering by the dim liglit of a candie along the dusty shelvea.
I arn only 1, and there's an end. The two Aunties are Vthe
only ones wlio make any différence. They are young lades
of sixty-five or thereabouts. Aunt Ruth i8 perliaps a year
or two younger than Aunt Rachel, but they have been young
together for so rnany years that that, too, doesn't count.
Aunt Rachel îs tail and siender and white-haired and brown-
eyed. She has a illght, imperfection in her lower lip--due
to a cut, frorn a f ail in her childhood, I have been told-
whieh gives lier a queer crooked littie miile when she is
merry. She neyer laughe aloud; but skie is often rnerry,
and that slow, crooked littie smile is one of Vthe most,
persuasive things that I have ever seen. She lia a delicate
and very fragrant humour, lias Aunt Raclel, and thougli
just forty summers ago she ceased Vo grow any older, ske
hma adjusted herseif to thle clianging moode of Vthe world
duriug Vilese last two score years. Aunt Ruth, too, is ValI
and siender and white-haired and brown-eyed. lier face
je fairer in its syrnmetry than Aunt Racliel's but aile is leus
often Inerry. She is neot 80, adaptive as lier sister. There
ws a toucil of melancholy in lier mood, and she lives in Vthe
Pat-the Past of thle 1860's and '70's, wlien the young men
came to woo,-and wooed in vain, for thle sisters found tihe
love of no man potent enougi Vo, separate Viem, thle one
from Vthe other.

It is in Vhs Past that we are to-night,-a Pust Vilat
cornes dimly back Vo life again as we look over Vilese books
that Aunt Ruthl and Aunt Rachel liad read and laid a2ide
fifty, forty, Vhirty, twenty years ago.

Aunt Rachiel fails Vo, countîmg with a merry emile.
"One, Vwo, three copies of Charlotte Temple-Love an~d Ro-

mnce, by Susannali Rowson. And Vthe motto
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' Sie wae iter parents' only joy.
Titey had but one, one darling child.x

IIOw we did enjOY reading that love-uck tale!1 And how
we symnpatiied with Charlotte!1 And how instructive
and elevating to youtit and innocence that jtory waBs up-
poeed to Ie! And titat remiînds me. Do you remember,
Ruth, te books of instruction to young girls, which wéwere fed on ini our teens and early twenties? Titey must
b. tucked away somewitere ini titis cloeet. Yes, itere they
titey are."

And site gatiters from bere and titere on the shelves
a series of worn littie volumes in fade d clotit bindings and
lays them before me. 1 read titeir tiLles aloud: ZZ74 YoungWoman's Guide to Excellence, bj, William A. Akcott, Autkoi, of
The Younsg Man's Guide, Young Husband, Young Wife, YoungMoilker, etc., etc., 2'kirteentk, Edition, Bostont, 1847. (" Profee-
sor of things 'n general," I rernark irreverently. "Wonder,
what the and-so-fortks stood for." But Aunt Rutht frowns
and I read on): Letters to a Young Lady, on a Variety of
l7s«fd and nteresting Stdbjects, (Jakdated to Improve the Hear,
to Form the Mannerg and E4ighten the tfnderstanding, &y 1""Rev. John Benntt. TentA American &tition. PiadepAia '1856. The. Young Maiden, b~y A.- B. Muzzey<, A uthor of TIte
Young Man's l<rien, Boston, 1840. A Woman's 77ùnugAtg abowg
Women, Iby thA Author q~ JoAn Halifaxe, Gentleman, New Yor,,1858.

"Now that la8t,>' breaks i Aunt Rachtel, witit deci-sion, was a good sensible book; but those others!1 Thiter
authors treated us as if our bodies itad te growtit of Lweuf;y
years and our mmnds were still in swaddling clotites."

"Yes," adds Aunt Ruth, "and they planned our
love atT airs for u,-85u if a young girl dreamed iter mqost
romantie dreams by rote, and learned itow to say yes orno,
tW a wooer out of te cateehism 1"

"'Now, just look at this," says Aunt Rachel, andshe
turna to l'As Younig Woesan's Guide: "Once, at leas.
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in twenty-four hours, the whole surface of the body should
be washed in soap and water, and receive the friction of a
coarse towel. This may be done by warm or cold bathing;
by a plunging or shower bath; by means of a common wash-
tub; and even without further preparation than an ordinary
wash-bowl and sponge.

1' «By washing a small part of the pereon at a time,
rubbing it well, and then covering what ie done, the whole
rnay be washed in cold water, even ini winter time.

-"'Would that our daughters and sisters-the daughters
and siBters of America, especially, were so, far apprized of
this indispensable requisite, as to, need no monitor on the
aubjeet! But, unhappily it is not so. Very far from it,
on the contrary.'

"Now wvhat, Ned, in your modem college slang,-now
wkat did Mr. William A. Mlcott take us for?

" But this same ýgentleman's theology was as doubtful
as his hygiene wae obvious. See how he put-, it. Beauty,
he says, is a virtue. 'There can hardly be a doubt that
Adam and Eve were exceedingly beautiful; nor that s0 far
as the womld can be restomed to its prim-itive state-which
we hope may be the case in its future glorious ages-the
pristine beauty of our race will be restored. . . . In
falling, with our first parents, we fell physically as well as
morally; and our physical departume fmomn tmuth is almost
as wide as our moral. I suppose alI the ugliness of the
youxig (I amn afraid Mr. Alcott didn't like children) cornes
directly or indirectly from the transgression of God's laws,
natural or moral; and can only be restored by obedience
to those laws, by the transgression of which it camne.' "

" But, my dear," protests Aunt Ruth, " the Bible
gays that Adamn and Bye weme beautiful; and Mr. Alcott
was considered a great authority in hie day."

Aunt Rachel's question goes unanswemed and she pioks
up the Letter-s to Young Ladies. " Time was," says Aunt
Rachel, as she turne the leaves of the little volume, " when,
we thought that the sum of all wisdom was contained
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betweeu these covers. There are just one hundred anc
thirteen letters to 'My dear Lucy,' and they deal, as tht
Rev. Mfr. Bennett explains ini the preface, with:

I. Religious Knowledge, with a list of proper writers
H!. Polite Knowledge, as it relates to the BeIk.f

Lttlr- in general: Epistolary Writing, History, the Lîv<i
of Particuhir Persons, Geography, Na.tural History,Astronomy, Poetry, Sculpture, Architecture, Heraldry,
Voyages, Travels, and 80 forth; with a catalogue of, and
criticisuws upon the most approved authors under eaclj
article.

III. Accomplishinents, as di8played in Needlework,Embroidery, Drawing, Music, Dancing, Dress, Politeneoe,
and so forth.

IV. Prudential (Jonduct and Maxîms, with respect
to Amusements, Love, Courtship, Marriage, and so forth!

IlIt must have been at least forty-five year since 1
drank at this fountain of knowledge. I wonder how it
would appeal to me to-day."'- And she rune lier eye over the
the pages.

" What do you think of this, Ned, with your co-edu..
cational colleges and your new women? 'The promineut
excellencies of your ininds are taste and imagination, anidyour knowledge should be of a kind which assimilates with
these faculties. Polit ics, Philosophy, Mathematics, orMetaphysics, are flot your province. Machiavel, Newton,Euedid, Malebranche, or Locke, would lie with a very
il grace in your closets. They would render youunwomanly indeed. They would damp that vivacity, and
destroy that disengaged ease and softness, which are the
very essence of your graces.

"' 1The elegant studies are, more inimediately, your
department. They do not reqire so much time, abstrac-.
tion or comprehensiveness of niind-they bring no wrinklesand they will give a poliali to your manners, and sucli a liberal
expansion to your understanding as every rational creatr
should endeavour to attain.

106
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Il 1Whilst men, with solid judgment and a superior vigour,
ame to combine ideas, to discriminate and examine a subjeet
to the bottom, you ame to give it ail its brillancy and al
ita charme. Zliey provide the furniture; you dispose it
with propriety. They build the house; you are to, fancy
and orament, the ceiling."'

The ceiling is too much even for Aunt Ruth, who joins
in the general laughter. "lDo go on, Aunt Rachel," 1 urge,
" and teil us what sort of literature he suggests to ornanient
the ceiling."

IdWeil,"1 continues Aunt Rachel, "lhere in letter 45
he enumerates the Spectator, the Tatier, the Guardian, the
Rambler, the Adventurer, and the World. Addison, he says,
he pute at the head of the list, because that writer' more
frequently than any of the rest, gives tessons of morality
and prudence to the sex, and, for delicacy of sentiment,
is peculiarly adapted to, female reading.' I see that he
suggests aiso in the same letter the advisability of conver-
sation with intelligent people, because conversation «gives
us ail the graces of intelligence without its austerities; its
depth without its wrinkles. It gently agitates the seden-
tary frame and gives a brisker motion to the blood and
spirits.'")

"dBut what about poetry? " I ist. " Surely he muet
make poetry the chief ornament of the oeiling."

IlWeil, I am not so sure of that," answers Aunt
Rachel, as she turne the pages. IlAh, here it is. 'Poetry,'
he says ini letter 58, ' I do not wish you to cultivate further
than to possess a relish for its beauties. Verses, if not excel-
lent, are execrable indeed. The muses live upon a mount,
and there is no enjoying any of their favours unless you
can dlimb to the height of Parnassus.

id'Besides, a passion for poetry is dangerous to a
woman. It heiglitens her natural sens ibility to an extra-
vagant degree and frequently inspires s uch a romantic
turn of mind as is utterly inconsistent with the solid duties
and proprieties of life"'
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IlBut if lie doesu't wish you to oruameut the ceii
with your owu effusions," 1 insist, " doesut lie at lea

Bgeta few frescoes from the acoepted poets?"e
ciYes," replies Aunt Rachel. IlI have it. Lett59 recommends Shakspere because hie plays ' will give y(a useful fund of historical information '; Paradise Lo«becauSe Milton, above ail other authors, deseribes the ditinguishing graces of the sex;' Homer ini Pope's translatia

and Virgil, ini Dryden's; and-Upon my word! Whodo you thiuk lie includes as the only other member of th
hierarchy? No other than the forgotten, Mason, whoi'Caractacus, Elfrida, and Engiieli Garden, have acquirE
hlm considerable celebrity.>

"But, see 1 The next chapter adds to the liet: MLiSeward who 'le a star of the first magnitude; ' Miss HaunaMore, whose 'Bleeding Rock, Search after Happiness, SEldred of the Bower, Sacred Dranm, Femnale Fables, etcwiil please and instruet you;' Miss Wiliam's Peru; MiiCharlotte Smith whom 'the muses wiil in time raise toconsiderable erninence; ' the Comtesse le Genlis; LorLyttletou; Akenside; and Cowper, whose poems lie vermildly praises as ' calculated to do considerable serviceBut the grand climax of hie liet le reached lu the closinparagrapli: 'The moet finished poet of the age ie Hayle)Hie Eaeay on %itory and ou Epic Poetry, hie Ode to Ilowarjand hie Triumphs of Temper, have reoeived very great an<
very 'generai. applause,'

" Now, Ned, you profess Wo be a etudent of Englis]literature; perhape you cau tell us who is Hàyley, 'the mos
fiuished poet of hie age? 'ý'

IlFaith!1 Aunt Rachel," say I, " I dou't kuow. Sitransit. I'never heard of him, and hie Triuxuphs of Temper,'
" The followlng chapters, 1 see, " continues Aumt Rachel

"recommend books on travel, on geograpiiy, ou art, 01heraddry, and what not; but here lie cornes back once miort
to hie ideal woman: 'But after ail this recommendatior
of different studies, do not mistake me. I do not want tc
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make you a fine writer, an historian, a naturaliat, a geo-
grapher, an astronomer, a poet, a painter, a connoisseur,
or a virtuoso of any kind. But I would have you to, poesess
such a general knowledge as will usefully and innocently
fil! up your leisure, hours, raise your taste above fantastie
levities, and render you an agreeable friend and acquaîntance.'"I

Aunt Rachel is about to, lay the Letters aside, but I
remind her of the " Accomplishments " and " Prudential
Condut " which the preface promised. She yields and
turning liere and there among the pages of the Letters, with
an assumed gravity, through which I can catch the twinkle
of a merry eye, reads these bighly italicised paragraphs from
the. Character'II of a mode!, girl.

"'inotker distinguùsking prace of Louisa, ia soft ness.
Sh. 18 (what nature intended her Vo, be) wkol4r a woman.
8h. bas a quality, that is the direct opposite to, maidinms
and vigour. lier voioe is gentle; her pronunciation delicate;
ber passions are neyer suffered Vo be boîsterous. She never
taikB polities; she neyer foanis with anger; she is seldom
oeen in any masculine amusements; she does not practice
arckery. 1 wiil venture Vo, prophesy that se will nieyer
canvaoe for votes at an election. 1 neyer saw her in an
unfemninine dress, or ber features discomposed with play,.
8h. really trembles with the. apprehension of danger. 8h.
feels unajTected4i for every person exposed Vo it. A friend
leaving her father's bouse, only for a short time, calis forth
ber conoemn. The f arewell tear stands big in it's transparent
eluce . ...... The. eart of this lovely girl is ail over
tympathy and sqtews. The big tear trembles in ber eye,
on e'very trying occasion.

"'From Louisa's strict confinement and systemnatic
ije you would conclude, perliaps, that se. had almost con-
tracted a disrelisk for books. But, indeed, it ia far other-
wvis; ber studies are bier pleasure; they are so judiciously
mixed with entertainment, and so interwoven, as it were,
with the. common casual occurrences of the day> that ah.
considers them more as an amusement, than a busness.
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Hfer private moments, when she is left to her own choice, are
not infrequently beguiled witli the very same employmenti
whicli had engrossed the other parte of the day.

Il'1The garden îs the scene, where Îhe indulges allth,
luxury of lier taste; and lier rambles into it are as frequent
as thie great variety of lier avocations will permit. One
day I found her in this retirernent. Thle place was very
happily fancied. Large clumps of trees, on bath sides,with their intervening foliage had rendered it impervious
to any human eye. Nature had wantoned with partioular
luxuriance. A clear transparent spring murmured through
thie valley. And it was fenoed, on botli udes, with a very
lof ty mound, ca8t up as on purpose, and planted witli peren-
niai sbrube. A shady arbour in the middle, catching through
a beautiful vista the spire of the village churcli, invited to
meditation and repose. She was reclined here raLlier in
a pensive attitude, reading Burke's Essaya on the I3eautiful
and Sublime: and to me she appeared, I must confess, more
enchanting, more beautiful and more sublime, than the
admired work of that well-known and adrnired author.' »iiNow, that landscape picture," pute in Aunt Ruth,
"used to seem to me the most exquisite thingt 1 always

thought that if I had the money some day, 1 should look
untilI1found just such a sne, and buy it and relne there
just as Louisa clid, for reading and meditation. I do not
seem to care for it so much to-day. 1 arn afraid you are
not reading iL very sympathetically, Rachel;--or perhaps
1 arn growing old. "

But Aunt Rac~hel continues: "On another occasion.
she had stolen from. the domestic circle to indulge, aL leisure,solitary grief. The book she held in lier hand was Lord
Lyttleton>s Dialogues of the Dead. The soft melaiicholy
visible in lier countenance, the very apparent agitation of
lierelspt, and the grief, bursting through lier anirnate<I
eyes, forrned a very interesting whole . ....

"< 9A third Lime of ber elopement, she was reading the
only novel which she permite herself to read, that of Sir
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Charles GrandiBon. Tears like an April sliower tinged
witli the sun, were mingled witli her joy. The book wus
opened wliere the once amiable Harriet Byron is now Lady
Grandison; where the painful suspense of lier virtuous though
preniature attachment, i3 crowned by an eternal union
witli ita objeot, and 8he is kneeling to, her ever-venerable
grar !mother, to implore a blessing. Heavenst (said
she) What an exquisite and inimitable painter wuB
Richardson........I neyer read this writer
witliout weeping. He liad an amazing talent for thie
pathetic and descriptive. Hie opens ail the sluices of ten-
derness, and tears flow down our cheeks like a river. .. ..
If ail novels had been wrîtten on sucli a plan, they would,
doubtless, have been very excellent vehicles of wisdom
and goodness.

il' The lwt time I broke ini upon Louisa's retrement,
she wus surrounded with authors. She seemed bent upon
indulging lier elegant taste, in ail its extravagance.

Il'Addison's papers on the Pleasre of Imagination;
severâl pieoes of Miss Seward; Mason'e English Garden;
Ariosto, with Hoole's translation, and Webb's Inquiry into
th~e Beauties of Painting, together with a Collection of Poems,
lay, in promiscuous dignity, beside lier. She lias acus-
tomed herseif to enter into a sort of commonplace-book,
passages which alie thinks particularly striking. I arn happy
in being able to give you a llttle specimen of lier clioice,
for she indulged mie witli a siglit of the valuable manuscript.

"'The first poctical rose she had plucked waïs fro-'
IlOh, don't, don't, Aunt Racliel," 1 cry, "I1 shail dis-

solve in tears if you go on witli Louisa>s dew-besprinled,
posy. Look ahead and tell us wliat tlie amiable gentleman
.ays about rnatrimony."

IIMatrimony ? M--n-M--n. Yee. Lucy must not
marry an old man or a country squire or a rnilitary man or a
lswyer. 'Beware of suck society; beware of your keart.
Let not the unblushing front of a barrister, let not the mere
sesrlet habit of a petit maître who bas studied the windingia
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of the female heart infinitely more than tactioe, or the ar
of war, let not a few ci-vil sayings, or flattering attention
beguile your imagjination, or lay your pruidence asleep,
The best thing for Lucy to do, he believes, is Vo marry
clergyman. 'A man of Mkis cast seemes particularly cal
culated noV only to retlik, but to enkance the happinea
of the married state.' "

"Good for the Rev#rend John Bennett 1 " I murmur.
" As foy the rest of his advioe, to Lucy," continues Auui

Rachiel, " there doesn't seem Vo be anything worth-bui
wait. Here's a paragrapli that fairly bristies with italioe
Hie is indulging ini the hypotiietical case of Lucy's lovixé
a man who does flot return her affection: ' If any mar
therefore, can deliberatdly be so cruel a8 Vo visit you fre.
quently and show you every particularity that is only shiort
of this grand explanation ' neyer see him in private; and, ilthat be insufficient, and you st-ill feel tender sentimeitE
towards him, determine Vo shun his company forever. It
is easier, remnriber, Vo extinguish a fire that has juset brokien
out, than one which lias been gathering strength and<violence fromn a long concealment. Many have neglecte<J
this necessary precaution, and died silent mzartyrs to thejjr
fondness and imprudence. The eye of beauty lias langisk<d
in holitude, or beeii dlmmed with aflood of.ireidal
tears. The heart bas throbbed with ncoquerable tumiulte
whichi gradua«ty have dimolve.i an siegant frame, that
deserved a mucli beltr fate. Undiscovered by the physi-
cian, Vhey have baflled ail the resources of bis skill; tl)ey
have rendered ineffectual all the tenderness of frienda, anddeatk alone has administered that ease, which neither beauty,
frieuds, nor fortune could bestow.'"

" Now, Rachel, I protest," interrupts Aunt Ruth1."You are laughing 1" And even i the aubdued glow of
the candies which liglit the Dark Room 1 f ancy 1 cau catchj
a glimpse of a tear " standing big ln the transparent sluicell
of Aunt Ruth>s oye.
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At any rate, Aunt Rachel suddenly closes the book, and,
ignoring my plea for some choioe extradas from Tke Young
Maden, begins to take down other books from the shelves,
putting them, now in the Iljunk " pile which is accumu-
lating on the floor, now on a table to be preserved against
the time when somne new-fangled sectional book-case shail
reoeive them.

I catch a glimpse of Fénelon's Tafina que, much worn,
on its way to the junk pile and rescue it to, read myself.

IlWe read it in our 'Seminary' da.y8," explains Aunt
Ruth. "lA little Latin and much French were we taught.
Rarriet Hawkins, who lias a daughter in college; tells me
that Jeannette is expected to be proficient in Greek and
German. It was not 80, with us."

Bertha the Beauty, by Letitia E. L. Jenii, Autkor
of Heart Droaps fromz Menwry'sg Urn, le smilingly consigned
to the junk-heap by Aunt Rachel; and my look of enquiry
wins no comment. Froni the sazne quarter 1 rescue The
Parlor Scrap>ook for 1836 and find that one of the " Choice
Selections " included between its covers is "lThe Favourite
of the Harem, with Oriental Illustrations." That too is
allowed to pass. At Duychinck's National Portrait Gallery,
ini a series of paper bound folio volumes, I eaut a wishful
eye. One volume opens to steel engravings of Hannah
More, Maria Edgeworth, and Napoleon Bonaparte resting
comfortably side by aide, and I arn tempted to go on;-
but Duychinck is laid on the table. A little leather bound
copy of Virgits Bucolics and Georgics with interlinear trans-
lation, 1833, shares the fate of Bertha~ the Beauty; and 1
pause to refleet that the youthful scholar of three genera-
tions ago, like bis great-grandson, had his I pony.>' Did
they cail it an " amblîng pad nag " in thos days, I wonder.

For a while, I amn put to tearing the title pages out of
discarded school books of nobody knows how long ago, lest
the curious eye of the junk-man should read the inscriptions
thereon. The books are uninteresting things, but, Oh! the
nimes 1 the names!1 Scrawled there in f aded ink or almost,
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obliterated pencil Men who were boys once, like me, an
who passed from the immature scrawl of -boyhood te th
prime vigour of manhood, and who grew old and died-an,
whose very burial places have been levelled Vo, the surroun<j
ing sod, and been forgotten. And here is the zname of on
of whom my grandmotlier used Vo tell me when I wua a litti
boy. A merry littie chap, he iras, this great-uncle of mine
Fate took him from bis grammar and spelling books; an,
te me who have neyer seen hlm, lie wlll always remain wha
My childhood pictured hlm-a happy littie Dream of à
lad who neyer had to greir Up.

But the old book closet la alinost emptied noir; an%
among the lust of the books lyixng there, Aunt Ruth piclk
up a frayed leather folio. " Volume three of ZYe Ckrwtiiý
BapiM," se says. "That magazine iras published bi
Alexainder Camipbell. Hie founded the seet of Campbeflite;
YOU remember, Ned; and ire used te read the Chrlstiai
Baptist with mucli interest ini those days.» " Yes,"I
ssent, and as 1 dutifully pick up the volume, iV opens t(
a lock of short black hair neatly pressed betireen itspae
The. celour heighteiis in Aunt Ruth's face; and Aunt Rachel',
smile is abit lowin coming. My eyes speak the questiol
whiih my lips hesitate to frame.

But Aunt Ruth takes Up one candi. and Aunt Rache
the. other, and ire shut the. book-closet doors upon empt)
shelves, and go downstairs together.

E.DxND KEIMPER BRoADus
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And lastly, the absence of old tradtions, the. absence of a terri-

torial aristocracy, and the. remoteness of the Crown, Inake parliamentary
government ini the. aelf-governing colonies a very different thing froS
parliamentary government ini the. United Kingdom.--Sir Courtenay
lbert'B introduction to Redlich's Procedure of the House of Commons,
P. xxi.

JU PON a previous occasion' I 8uggested certain alterations
in the procedure of appointing a representative of tii.

Crown ini Canada. The presentation of my thesis was neSsarily
brief and liurried; and I wishý now to set forth witli greater
deliberation the arguments whicli moved me to make those
proposais. My starting point-my base, if you prefer the,
metaphor-is the enormaous concentration of power in the.
hands of the Canadian Premier. Thanks to certain peculiarities
i our circumstances, lie is more absolute, in hus power than

la the Premier of the, United Kingdom.
This whole matter of the position occupied by the Preo-

inier demands a moment'a attention. The Rouse of Gom-
Mons ia reputed to be our repository of real political autliority.
But the House of Gommons delegates its authority to a
committee; thanks to the combination of the, advantages
of ability and harmony, tus committee la exceedingly power-
fui; and it lias happened to the Houe of Gommnons as it lia&
happened to ail deliberative assemblies which entrust details
tW a powerful cozumittee,-tlie comniittee lias mastered tii
aasembly. 1 do not mean any one Flouse of Gommons; I
mean ail the legisiative ass8e mblies whicli tihe great and
fertile Britiash Empire bas cailed into being. But if the.
Cabinet rules the, Fouse> the, Premier rulea the. Cabinet. In
Canada, at all events, lie la no 1 ouger pri mus inter pares.

ià domninanoe la the natural outoome of the massive simpli-
City which la thie characteristic of the party organization

1 la IlCollioe'a Weddy," 8th August, 1908.
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i a British country. The leadership of an American Party
is perms.nently in conmmission. A British party which is not
under flrm and masterful leadership is forlorn. With us
there is but one flouse whieh matters; the majority rules
that flouse; the Ministers are the leaders of the majority;
the Premier is the Chieftain of the Ministers. The links of
the chain are tighten ed by the fact that the tradition of
Britishi Institutions is authority descending from above.
But it would not need that tradition to concentrate leader-.
ship, authority, power, i the hands of the one mani who
leads the dominant party li the State.

I conceive that the Premier of the United Kingdoin,
while i a position of enormous authority, is subjeot to two
great modifying influences, removed from the arena of party
polities, which we lack i Canada. First, there is the in-.
fluence of a resident Crown; eecondly, there is Society. 1
shail deal with the second of these first, for ie reason that
it muet be disemissed very briefly, we having no possible counter.
part to it in Canada. I3y English Society I mean, not the
round of possibly frivolous amusement which the word
suggests to Canadiane and Americans, but the existence of
a large leisured class which is keenly interested, not merely
li conserving its monetary proeperity, not merely i gregarious
amusement, but in public affaire. Thanke to a rare fusing
of paut tradition with present conditions, the man or wornan
who le born to wealth and place in Great Britain is encouraged
to pay a keen and instructed attention to politics. I have
been told that there are about three thoueand men who
i ireally matter " in England. Outside of this singular body
of professed students of politice lu a great mass of educated
persons who know more or less about public affaire, and
have the means at any time of coming ito toucli with thema.

With few exceptions, the men who xrise to Cabinet ranlc
belong to thie special world; they are linked to it by a thousaud
fies; and it forms a species of public opinion whici lias pecu.
liar potency. In a strictly political sense the power of this
class has strict limitations, and the Premier muet look bevoeid
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it for bis vote-getting. But in the thousand-and-one details
of daily policy this influence is sure to sway hlm. I include
in this general term-though with somne hesitation-the
complex forces which make the buse of Lords a factor
in British public life, for that Chamber owes its political
influence to social considerations rather than to its undoubted
juridic-al rights. We in Canada have no such. Society and
there are in sight no materials fromn which it could be con-
structed. Thus there is one limitation upon the powers of
the Premier which we cannot reproduce.

An undesirable counterpart which, exists is the enormous
power possessed by large moneyed interests , the wielders
of which I have elsewhere styled our Conoealed Nobifity.
The. influence exerted by these interests combines the posses-
sion1 of power with the absence of responsbility-and almaost
of recognition. I decline to regard this as an extra-political
modii ying influence, beause it works3 through political
channels; and because, while I do not commit myseif to,
loose denunciation of capital, whule 1 recognize that large
interests must enjoy due--but disinterested-consideration,
I fear it la Utopian to expect disinterested action by the.
actual holders of this influence.

I corne to the Crown. bée one 's task is difficuit,
and even more delicate than difficuit. Too much, in niy
judgement, has been written about the beneficent activities
of our present Monarch. The actual deeds of the Sovereign
cf the day are the taoenda o! politics, and il la the
part of wisdom for ail good monarchists, when brillant con-
temporary diplomatie feats have to be exulted over,
tû ascribe lhe credit to the Ministers who must bear the
reSponsibility.

But apart from this, I amn compelled to discuss what
I may describe as the working klngship, distinct fromn the.
kùngship of Ioyalty, and the juristic constitutional kingship
of which you read in moet treatises. We enjoy, and we profit
by, a high and affectionate loyalty to our distant sovereign;
and we are incliued to think that when we are loyal to, King
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Edward and have at Ottawa a representative to sigu docu-
ments, ail possible benefits have been reaped. But there la
an intermediate work-a-day advantage whicl isl derived lnthe. United Kingdom from the immediacy of the Crowu.
Our tlieory la that the Parties exist for the benefit of the.
entire State; our practice tends to maice men confound theState with their party; iu Britain there exists an exoeedingly
influential person unconnected with either party and withevery luduoement te view the State as a whole. 1 xnay
urge my readers to read once again Bagehot's tivo chapters
on the Monarchy ln bis "Engliali Constitution;" and 1Irnay
b. permitted te, transcribe one or two paragraphs:

"To state the matter shortly, the. sovereignhlas, undera constitutional mouarchy sucli as ours, tbree rights-.th
right te b. consulted, the. right te encourage, the riglit t*>warn. And a king of great sens. and sagacity would want
no others. He would find that bis haviug no others wouikienable him to use these witli singular effect. He woul<I
say te bis mnister: 'The. responsibility of these measures
la upon you. Whatever you think beat must b. don.. What..
e'ver you thinc beat shail have my full and effectuai support.But you wiil observe that for this reason and tliat reasoxn
what you propose to dis bad; for this reason and th4t
reason what you do not propose la better. I do flot oppoejit la my duty not te oppose; but observe that I warn.'
Supposing the king to b. rigit, and tohave what kig ofteyn
have, the. gift of effectu&l epsion, lie could not helpmoving his minlater. He might not always turn bis course,but h. would always trouble bis mind.

"Ini the. course of a long reigu a sagacious king would
acquire an experience witli whicli few minlaters could contend.
The. King could say: 'Rave you referred te the trans-.
actions which liappened during sudi and such an admainis..
tration, I think about fourteeu years ago? Tliey afford au
instructive example of the. bad results whicli are sure to
attend the. policy which you propose. You did not at that
time take so promninent a part lu public 1f. as you now do.
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and it ise possible you do not fu]lY remember ail the events.
I should recommend you Vo reur to them, and to discuss
thein with your older coileagues who took part in them.
It i. unwise Vo recommence a policy which so lately worked
so ill., The king would indeed have the advantage which
a permanent under--secretary lias over bis superior the
parliamentary secretary-that of having shared in the pro-
oeedings of the previous parliamentary secretaries. These
proceedings were part of bis own life; occupied the best of
bis thoughts, gave him perbaps aniety, perhaps pleasure,
were commenced in apite of bis dissuasion, or were sanctioued
by bis approval. The parliamentary secretary vaguely
remembers that something waa done in the time of some
of hie predecessors, when he very llely did noV know the
least or care the least about that sort of public business.
He ha. Vo begin by learning painfully and imperfectly what
the. permanent secretary knows by clear and instant memory.
No doubt a parliamentary secretary always can, and some-
timus does, silence bis subordinate by the tacit miglit of
his superior dignity. Hie says: ' I do noV think there is
much ln all that. Many errors were commltted at the turne
you refer Vo whidi we need noV now discus.' A pompous
man easily sweeps away the suggestions of those beueath
blm. But thougli a inuster may 80 deal wlth hi. subordinate,
he cannot so deal with bis king. The so>cial force of admitted
superiority by which lie overturned bis under-secretary lis
now noV wiVh him but against him. Hie lias no longer Vo
regard the deferential hints of an acknowledged inferior,
but Vo answer the arguments of a superior Vo whom lie ha.
huzuseif Vo be respectful ......

ILt is known, too, Vo everyone conversant with the
reai course of the recent bistory of England, that Prince
Albert reàily did gain great power lu precisély the. saine

Bagehot wrote the foregoing paragraphe about forty-
five years ago, and every scrap of knowledge which we have
gained of the inuer history of the reign of Queen Victoria
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adds emphasis to bis observations, Hie miglit have added
one further remaark. LUt us remember the studious care
with which the secrecy of the hidden aprings of our poiltical
life is guarded. The journalist must be content to piece Vo-
gether isolate d facta. The private member on the Minis-
terialiat aide la kept ini ignorance of much. The Cabinet
has its inner circle. The Leader of the Opposition is sedu-
lously kept in the dark. The King hms the right to know;
and a monarcli who for ten, twenty, f orty years lias been
at the centre of things has a fund of knowledge and experience
which it would be folly to decline to use; and Prime Ministers
seldom are fools. We must remember that -the conference
between King and Premier takes place in the profoundest
privacy, so that the political leader can allow himself Vo
be swayed or convi nced without " losing face." In short,
it la difficuit to imagine a Premier of the United Kingdozn
who la not prof oundly influenced by the experience and
views of his Sovereign.

Now Canada lias an absentee Crown. We have the
local machinery; there is a representative of Ris Majesty,
who signs documenta, opens Parliament, perforais certain
ceremonies, and exercises a certain degree of influence. It
la very f ar from my purpoae to under-value or to, depreciate
the dignity or the value of the office of Governor-General,
as iV ia, and lias been, adxninistered. We are fortunate Vo
have it; but iV lias Vhs peculiarity: that iV provides for Canada
a headship from whicli the personal element is nearly elimin-
ated, and from which the valuable gift of experience is
expresaly excluded.

Looking at the realities of things, it la the personal
toucli that rendors the Britishi monarchy valuable. From
the strictly legal point of view, our present system of goveru..
ment could go on without a king at ail, by recognizing the
Premier as the titular as weil as Vhe real political authority.
The King la noV needed as a figure-head. Hie la not needed
as an active leader. ies real value la that we have at the
head and at the centre of things a man of immense dignity,
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of uncommon experience and training, who belongs to no0
party, wlioee silent influence we trust to moderate and modify
the actions of ail parties. H1e ks our Highest Common Factor.
In no0 smail measure îV ks the man who counts-his experience,
judgement, sagacity, trainiing, poise. And the circumstances
under whicli Royalty ks reared, if unfavourable in Borne
respects, are potent to develop that curious sympathetic
aloofness--if I may coin a paradox-which le the peculiar
vir-tue of the K-ingship.

1 have already said that our present management of
the post of Governor-General ks carefully devieed to exelude
this personal element. We eeek Vo make Hie Exceilency
a figure-head. A British nobleman k eelected by the Cabinet
of the UJnited Kingdom; presumably lie ks a political friend
of the party in power. H1e assuredly lias been a party man
at home, and Ieî whole training up to the moment of hie
appointment lias been as a partisan. Hie suddenly le charged
with a Monarcli'e duties; lie becomes our local king, minus
the affectionate loyalty, which le properly reserved for the
King ini London. But monarcliy ks a trade iii itaelf,-from
the power of recollecting naines and faces which je said to
b. a royal quaiity, to that poise of the mmid which regards
no political parties witli undue favour or resentment; it ks
a life training. IV ks a trade which ks difficult enough witli
the aid of ail the advantages whicli are denied to oui Governor-
General. It ks only fair to expect oui Governor-General
Vo take somne montlis at least Vo, geV into the necessary frame
of mind to whicli royalty ie Vrained from infancy. As soon
as lie lias learned the trade, as 80011 as lie lia forgotten that
lie ever was a partisan, as moon as lie lias begun Vo accumulate,
the experience whicl isl a Monarclis special personal qualifi-
cation, we wbisk hMn off; we erect an unwritten law forbidding
him again Vo set foot upon oui shores; and we send him back
Vo the parliamentary arena of Great Britain, there poesihly
to be a partisan once more.

I regard Vwo thîngs as valuable in a working resident
Kingship: training, and the mental attitude which it brings;
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and experience. The logical resuits of this contention a
royalty aud permanence. Let us have a Royal Prince
Govemuor-Generai, aud let it be a lite appointment.

This -really is the front of my argument. I make 1
secret of my feeling that there is something unwholesor
iu the impressive completeness of the power wielded by
Canadian Premier, whetlier that Premier belenga te my par
or the. other party. The Governor-General lias just sufficle
dignity te draw peeple's attention te hlm aud away fro
the resi miglit of the Leader et the House. In the esseutia,
ef power the. Cana diau Premier i. the moet de8petie ru]
inClu tndm The. standing temptatien for him is
look at everything through the. setceto politioe; f
the ozily limitations imposed on him are strictly, aud tec
nically, and nsrrowly, political: h. must at-the nixt genuA
election once more ebtain a maj ority. It le advisable
have non-pelitical modifylug influences teplay upon poee
se, vast aud unprecedented: advisable iu fairnees te ti
Premier, upen whom we impose au enormeus respensibilit
I ms that medifylng influence iu the eoiecting iu Canada
that pecùllar and boueficent institution, a Resideut Crow

I desire te put forward two additioual resens, min
as comprd with this great need et our systom, but by i
means de'void ef value. One of these is that it vill lucres
the. luterest ef our institutions aud et our citizonship. He
vo run into a very big phase of our future. We Canadia
have protty deiieymadie up our minde about eur nation
businss. W. iutend te malce this North Amerlos of ow
at proeet a One-Power continent, at sorne time ln thie tutu
a Two-Power continent. It le unlikely that wo can iiq
toeoqual the United States lu sheor bulk of cltizenahip, ai
it censequontly ls eces to search for smre couutervailh
advantage. The advantage which lies to our baud is 41
power which we posss et making ours luflnitely the mco
iuteresting citizenship.

W. are part of the. British Empire; we have a worl
vide citizenship; vo have luterest8 i Europe, luAfi
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in Astrlasa, n Aiaand Canadians without sacrifice of
lrgianoe, with a strengthening instead of a wrench of loyalty,

oen play their part i the affairs of any continent of the
world. Our, American cousins are i a continental ring-
fence; we are free of the world and of world-politics. This
advautage, already perceptible, will grow as Imperial organ-
isation marches forward, and as Canada takes an increasingly
active part i the affaire of Empire. Now, of this subtie

diferecein the two North American citizenshipe,
the presence of Royalty at Ottawa would be an outward
and visible sign. It would impart to, the text;ure of Our

natinalbusiness that warm and gracious personal note
whih makes a monarchy an attractive method of govern-

met, the abseence of which makes a republic a cold, bare,
ad uninteresting method. Even the essentially human sides

of monarèhy have their value. To quote Bagehot again-
Il he ome-one hall the human race at least---care fifty
tmsmore for a marriage than a ministry. " I must observe

that in titis there would be no change. We have a vice-
roatwhich we take pains te render as cold and uninspiring

ta posible. The simple devélopment whidi T advocate
woJd add titis touch of interest te an institution which we

Yrom titis broad, general effect 1 turn to an opposite
ageT of affaire. Certain of our private and confidential,
bit of business should be expedited by the presence
of Royalty at our capital. Here one la dealing with matters
whi&h are jealously guarded for a couple of generations at
kwat; but it seenis within the bounds of probability te hold

tht certain proportion of our publie affaire, neyer large,
always appreciable, and sometimes important, depends upon
peronal considerations. The subject does not lend itself
to full or explicit discussion, but at least it may be said that
it should be no disadvantage te Canada to have as lier medium
of communication with the United Kingdom a Royal Person-
ag whom every British statesman would regard with thorougli
regct, who would be the near relative cf our King and
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Emperor, and who wouId be the blood relati on of nearly
every European mouarch. We could ceunt upon our Royal
Prince being more Canadian than the Canadians; bis whole
interest would le bound up in the growth, prosperity, dignity,
and glory of his principality; and as our part upon the pre4
stage icreases il should prove increa-singly useful to have
devoted to our service a Personage of real Europeau influence,
Our views would be sure of getting to headquarlers; a po
portion of our frets are due tu the suspicion that our repre-
sentations do not reach headquarters, but are smothered
on the way.

Of ways, measan pesn,I have little to sy The
daily press is busy now with the discussion of one august
name; I amn content te argue for the general principle. The
question of ways and mneans La simp$icity itself, Let a
Royal l'rince be norninated as Governor-Oeneral. On the
expiry of the six-year term, if all lias gone well, reappolut
Jim, Continue the process until il seems convenient to
change te a life tenure. As for tille, it will bc easy lu leave
il as il is. A change te Vicerey would be weleomed. Prince
of Canada would. b. euphonious. Some newspaper eritioe
have troubled thenuelves about the malter of the succession.
That caa eaaily be left to settle ilseif; but as King Edward
wilI remn our Klig, il miglil seemn prefei'able to inake il
an 5.ppointive post. However, I amn content tu leave some
few prublems for future generations to suive.

C. FREDERIC HAMILTON%
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MiE LORDS, THE LAND, AND THE
IPEOPLIE

IE English election of îgîo, if memorable for no other
reon, will always be so on accounit of the multiplicîty
and inextricable confusion of the issues professedly at

e. None, however, plays, apparently, a more promninent
than the. question here deait with: the relation of the

ýl to the land, and, consequently, to the landowners.
No question, at first sight, seems more simple and
,t. A comparatively sinail number of persons, belonging,
3y, to a noxninally privileged class, have acquired, by
ns whkch inay or nlay not stand the test of equity and
td justice, a wholly disproportionate interest in the land;
gmet miass of the people, crowded into towns and cities,
g, it is alleged, thereby deprived of an inalienable right
reedom and citizetisip-the right to possess property
Lnd. Yet no question, as Ishall hope to shew,s more
Ivd and, sQ far as Great Britain is concemned, so difficult,
*t impossible of solution. I shall hope, that is to say,
le that it is a question of econoxnic conditions, rather

of land monopoly.
Two opposite policies, it mnay be remarked, have been

ed, whereby the present state of things may be re-
ied. The Liberals, according to Mr. Winston ChurchIli,
- that "the land taxes will break up the large estates.
)ring to Mr. Balfour, they are in favour of inaking thie
e the. universal landilord, whkch is gnealy unesto
e soviaiism. The Unionists, on the other hand, favour
formation of a peasant proprietary, such as bas been
te4 in Irelazid, not less by Tory than by Liberal legis-
,,but rather more; and which, by indefiitely increasing

aube f land-owners, niakes socialistic state ownership
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more and more impossible. The resuit of either policy would,
it is assumed, be, in one sense, the same: the return of the.
people to the. lanid. The real problem is, rather: Can they
be induced to return to it, under present conditions? Wiiicii
will prove the stronger attraction: the trolley-car or the.
plough? The slums or the. open fields? Which, as a matter
of fact, has proved, and is proving the stronger, here li
Canada',?

That, after all, 8s the. real issue; the. only one that mattera;
the issue of economic conditions; and, in seeking an answer
to it, so, far as it affects Great Britain, w. shall have to go
somewhat far afield, and to talce into account niatters which,
at finst sight, might, not unnaturaily, b. regarded as irrelevant.

The. problem of rural depopulation, then, underlies the.
whole question of land and people, and needs to b. insisted
on, if only because so often ignored, or carefully loat sight
of. It becomes a point of lnterest, therefore, to ermn
whether the. afleged monc>poly of landlordism is, reaily and
actually, responsible for the non-cultivation and non-os-
sioxn of large ares by the. mass of the. population. Tis
mucii, at least, must b. adoelitted at the. outset, nanly,
that rural depopulation is by no nicans peculiar to England,
but is a problem afecting ail civilized countries, Canada
included, to an extent the seriuns of whkch w. are oraly
now beinning to reali.~ And if this townward migration
is found to b. prooesding in communities where land 18 cheap,
plentiful, and sasily accesible, it is surely only fair to infer
that land-scarcity is not ncsaiyat the. root of a lik. move-
menf in Eziglaad.

Another point must, moreover, b. taken into account,
in connexion with this preliminary enquiry, namely, as t
whether any legislation, however sldluy devis.d, can
provide an effectuaI remedy for an evil, the. causges of wiiich
are so diverse, so many and so, univesal. It is ongy in Utopia

the. 1ticker"' altenately, durng fixed periods. In othoe
words, you cannot malce men larmers by Act of Paliament1,
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,nore than you can make them virtuous by so, apparently
le a process. The very sirnplicity shews that the prime
rr, human nature, human " cussedness, " if -you prefer

exprssinbas been omitted from the reckconîng. It
I think, the -~ Spectator " which, somne years ago, pointed
with regard to small holdings in England, that, had
real and general need been feit for them, they would
created tliemselves. Certainly, so far as my personal

rvation goes, no landowner, with fanms on bis bands,
,nt.d far below their value, would have refused to lea-se,
ren to seil, on the advantageous ternis which any success-
ystemn of small holdings would necessarily have offered.

is, moreover, apparently borne out by their readiness
mse land, to village councils, for labourers' allotments;
he more that sudi land brings in a very fair rentai.
I have been careful, in the foregoing paragraph, to specify,
land suitable for cultivation, and, secondly, a successful

,l of smnall holdings. I bave done so for the reason that
>thousands of acres " attnibuted to certain landowners

in luixany instances, b. largely discounted, if we arc
osdronly land suitable for cultivation as "mono-

.4;"' a reckoning which the Lloyd George type of
iinis careful to ignore. Again, I bave insisted on

ewement of profit in any system of small proprietorship
ý bsinssaspect-simply because that is the only element

hy of sro consideration. It is the complement to
;uaetion: Will the. people return to the land? the answer
g: Poesibly, if you can offer sufficient inducemeut; if
can show that it will pay.
On the. amount of farm land available, therefore, and

jw usiesssucce-ss of sm-all holdings, as a mneans of
gtnet and of livelihood, depends the solution of the.
âs land problem; not on taxation, nor on the. " breakùig
< th great estates," hoped for by Mr. Winston Churchill,

, pesmaly, has no estate of his own which.he might
k up, pour encourager les autres." The. conditions
2g problm are, of course, so very different from those
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to *hich Canadians are accustonied, that it seerns almost

hopelessa to attempt an explaxiation, Yet, while it is on points

of resemblance, the prevalence, for instance, of certain

tendencies and econormic conditions, that we must rely for

a right understanding of the matter, it is well that the points

of difference should, as far as possible, be nmade dlear.

The difference chiefly to be taicen into account is,

think, onie of custom; I had almost said, one of sentiment.

The Canadian's prixnary ambition la to own bis bouse or

land; the British fariner, on the other hand, being content,

hitherto, with a good lease which, if noniinally annual, mnay,

and often docs, descend in the sanie faniily for generations,
or even centuries. Except in name, such tenants are, to

all interits and purposes, owners of the land they cultivate

-with the iultimnate burdens reating on other &houldera. It

is an attitude of mind expreased in the English proverb

which says that "fools buildboues, and wse melve in

t.hem ' The farmers' version would, presumnably, be: " Fools

own farina, and wise nien rent thern-as cheaply as possible."'

It is these very tenant farinera, however, who, it is

maintained, are really responsible for rural depopulation i

Great Britain, being, as they are, the sole employers of village

labour, and controlling wages-as they determine rent-

practically, to suit thernselves. F'urther, it is they, rather

than the landiords, who stand, and have stood, in the way

of any systeni of amail proprietorship. The reason for sudi

opposition is, of course, the sufficiently obvious one of self-

interest. Any breaking up of the large estates would,

evidently, put an end to their monopoly-f or that la what

it amnounts to--or would, at ail events, increase the value

of land-and their renta along with it. The experience of

Ireland, in this respect, lends force, at least, to the chrg

against the English tenant fariner, on this count.

The charges are, i any event, grave enough; but are,

I believe, apart fromn the Irish gair, capable 0f dlear and

adequate proof; on evidence afforded, ziot by the landlords,

but by those who have the best interests of the village labourer
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rt, nuznely, the country clergy, who seS and deplore,
they can neither prevent nor remedy, the migration
people from the fields and open spaces to, the congested

:)f the large cities. They, at least, will have no liesi-
ini placing the responsibility where it rightly belongs
xr as it rests on persons, not on condtionis-that is,
tenant farmers.
this evidenoe, then, it is charged that the tenant

~with their practical monopoly of land and employý-
irc responsible for rural depopulation, and are the real
nts of small holdings, whether owned or leased. In
f which, it is pointed out: first, that under present
s of farming-possibly unavoidable-there îs flot one
Ethe employment available to village labour, to-day,

ire was a generation ago. Secondly, that the tenant
have, as a class, done their utmost to prevent the

Labourer froin maing profitable use of his ailotment.
rice the tenant fariner, in addition to beîng the sole
.r of labour, is, in niany cases, owner or lessee of the
-'s cottage, lie is, evidently, master of the situation.

not even an assignment of responsibility for the
condition of affairs, and for its continuance, could
tisfactonily and justly mnade, would bring us appre-
iearer to a solution of the problem at issue. The
Df large farnis lias, of itself, given tise to a state of
ini regard to buildings, which makes any general
of the land into smiall holdings, however desirable,

[y difflcult of accomplishment. The buildings, that
ý, which are suitable to a farin of several hundred
come, obviously, more and more unstuitable in pro-
to the numnber of holdings into which it may be

Not only so, but, for each of these holdings, build-
nie lcind or another must be provided, either out of
or out of public capital. If the latter, it mnust be
taxtion, and, the landilords once taxed, or botiglt

xistenoe, the burden necessarily fafll on the small
we h .h b. proprietor, or tenant of the State.
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Eltiier the. one or the other, indeed, cornes, ultimately, c
of hie pocket, and the problemn, as before, resolves îtself
one of profitable, or umprofitable, investment.

It cornes back, in a word, to the question: What induc
ment has the State to offer, wbich will bring the people b.
to the. land? Otlierwise stated: Will a srnali proprieta
pay? The answer to whicli is, evidently, that if it d<>
the fact will, i due course, mnake itself plain; the need,
revert to the " Spectator's " dictum, will be féit, not creatx
If it doe not, no Act of Parliament, sociaiistic or other, M
take the people bao teland, evenif it istheir own. T
ordinary mani knows, probably, what le good for him, as
"busineus proposition," better than hie parliamentary beÀ

ledes And it is diiefly because lie has doubted the busint
advantages of farxnlng on a smali scale, that lie lias boen
little eag.r, whether in England or in Canada, to underta
it. It issuity of profit,not scarcity of land, that isat t
root of the trouble.

It is bere, if anywiiere, that we corne to the. points
elmllarity between conditions in England anid those wi
whicli Canadians are famniliar; to the. on. point, idee
which affecte the whole issue: WiUl it pay? That ie a questi
whic, in so far as it relates to Canada, I do not, of cour,
presurne to decido; I amn certain at least that the. syster
smail holdings, notwlthatanding that loans to the. amo
of nearly S1,709,105 were raised, on this account, by Coun
Councils inl gln laat y.ar ("Tablet," Jani. i, igio>, b

nothitert, ben eneall cosidreda profitable irndt
taking, for the. simple reasoxi that all the. conditions of succe
are, at present, againet it. It bas been tried, witii a ve
large measure of silocese, i Belgiui, the most prospero,
country, probably, ini tiie world, but unde conditions t
most favourable possible, tiiose, nam4ly, ofdi.eap, efce
and easily acesie transport, largely by water, It is thuz
fo, interesting to note, ln this conxotlat a revivai
vater transport, lu England, ivlving anepndtu

,seenee millions sterling ($85,ooooo) sud an ana cc
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5,o>ooowith provision for barges up to 750 tons, lias,
atly, been recommended by a Royal Commission (I"Tablet, "
,191). The report, which is also given in the "Tirnes"

ekly) of December i3!, 1909, is well worth studyig.
for this reason, that transport is the key to success in

king, the real solution of the land problem, and which
%urn, at ail events, lias solved effectuafly, if the returns of
-naI and external trade afford any criterion. It is a
ýlem, moreover, both as to land and water transport,
:h, sooner or later, Canada will inevitably be called upon
sal with, if it is to maintain the adequate and vita.lly
ssar relation between the production and the consump-
of the prime necessaries of life.
W. corne back, therefore, after the dust and turmoil
ieBritish eiections, to the real facts at issue. It is not
i a question as to whether one class owns more than

ýr hare of land as of who shall own it, the State or the
hdual? The. Lloyd George politician, who may or rnay
know the. difference between oats and barley "ini the

-sa.ys: "The. State,"' but could not, possibly, be induced
,ttle on bis supposed share of the land, on any considera-

whatver.Mr. Balfour says: "The. individuat"' Both,
asare agreed as to the. theoretical desirability of a more
nd istibtion of the. "national asset, " the area avail-

for cultivation; of turning back the. tide of townward
at ;the. return of the people to the land. Both,

eover, have the. saine problem to solve; the. inducements
vary to brhing about sucli a return. Both, i a word,

ý demonstra th profitableness of sinall farzning, wlzether
nat or proprietor, as a business matter, to thaisfacton
Lose to *hom they offer its &lleged attractions and advan-

S.I mnuat b. not only shewn to b. profitable, but the
,S of auccesa, transport especially, must b. provided as

and as efficiently as in Belgiuni. The. question for
c orinividual is, once more: Will it pay?

Ansince the mere fact of proprietorship does not
war1y speil success; still lesa, provide a barrier against
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townward migration, it ia weUl, as the old saying goes, 1
" disabuse our niinds of cant ''and to take the " shubboleths
of politics, " land-monopoly,"' and such like, at their tn,
value. What are the real profits of land-owning? How d
they compare, that is to say, with other investments
capital nomially equal to the seiling value of the large estatea
What la the. net income derived from a duke's "'thousand
of acres,'' after ail charges, tithes, annuities, repaira, et<
have been deducted; not to mention a five per cent lncoui
tax, rates, and many spedial taxes on ''lwcuries''? For,:
theSta s to buy out the1landld, if it iseven to tax the
out of existence, it must look to its returna, to the. rents t
be paid by its tenants. Once more, I do not presume t
Wive a deiinite answr but the, calculation, carefuily entere
into, might prove interesting, and there are golden geeu
that the. Brothers Grimm knew not of. It taises, howeve,
far toc, large a question to b. gone into ber.; that, namel3
of wheIr and should be radat its selingor at itn
letting value. On the. latter supposition, again, the rR.
profits of country landlordism-and we are here concerne,
with no other-might f airly b. calculated.

The. problems here coiisidered, then, to conclude, ar
flot Conftned to England, nor are they to b. solved by a e
division of land, or by nomin>al proprietorship. They affeci
as has been sid, ail civiliged countries, and resolve thernselveE
ultiinately, or 80 it seem to, me, into the. three eaentiaj
of profit, transport, and the. due relation between the produc
tion and consumption of the neesres oflife. Itis, il
a word, a question of facts and conditions, not lnlrit
or monopoly; the trouble is that it la aiways easier to pu
the. blame on other shoulders, than to bear our own slIa
of it; to hold the 'wi*ked landlotds -or any n-epsil
for out disinclirsation to, face realities which ruxn couritor t
our pet the9ries and political peietos
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TUE KERNEL AND TRIE HUSK
the iuteresting article contributed by Prof essor
m*cBride to the UxivE-si¶T MAG&zIna in October
entitled IlThe Scientiflo Criterion of Ti:uth and its
>n to Dogmna," lie writes: " if we are to, preserve for
ning members of our race the benefits of Christianity,
itemeut of the essential kernel of the truth, and a caslt-
of the temporary husk is a pressing necessity."
r "'temporary husk " Prof essor MacBride means iu
cmtext ail the supernatural element found in the
g accouiits of the life of Christ. "lThese accounts
)me dowu to us," he sa.ys, " embellished witli a series,
isynatural marvels "; and later,. Il .. religlous truth
thing to, do with magic or miracle."
iùbmit that to speak of the canonical Gospels as
ints embellished with a series of supernatural mar'-
is very misleading. Embellieliment means conscious
gi by way of ornameut, as when we speak of a book
~Iished by engravings," or of a writer's style as " em-
,d by illustrations." There is flot the Bliglitest trace
suh process in the Gospels. Thougli the Evange-

ridentty arranged the materials on which their coin-
iz were based, to bring out, more clearly the picture
ists 1f. which they desired to preseut, the miracu-
i always an integral part of that picture, and no
Mition. It 18 not ouly not an embellishment of the
t, it ù. the. portrait, as far as Christ's actions are cou-

Thus Mark gives, excluding the Resurrection,
n specific miraculous doings, apart froin the general
Io to miraculous actions of healing which are not
in ietait, while lie reports barely half that number

nirclus actions, some of which are of the. highest
anoe as bearing on the character and person.ality
is, while others are muchl ess so. Practically the
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smen proportion is fouud ini Matthew and Luke, though they
givo much greater promineuce to His teaching than Mark.
But as far s is actions ame concerued Profeor MaeBridela
method would leave a very tiny keruel indeed.

I lay stress ou thia point because Profeesor MacBide
complains that the. " apologiste of Chri8tianity seem to thiuk
it necessary to dlaimn for the. legends about the. doings of the
Fowider the. same degree of importance s they do for
His teaching.» I should prefer the. statemeut that tii.y
accept the. pesnty of Christ s reported iu the. Gosel»,
lndluding both actions and teacimg, s an inseparable

inecan b. veified by evr mani for himelf in his own
expriecebut the. hi8torical ciioracter of the. legends must

b. settled by the. vigurous application of scientiflo hs
torical criticism.' t>oes tih. finet part of this statemeu4
mean that, if a man found any portion of the. teachiug of
Christ unverifiable lu bis own personal experieuoe or in the
1f. of otiiers se he aaw it, he would b. justified in
deuying the. historicity of that particular teaching? 8iih
a method of decision might b. vigoroua, but is . rcl

to bethe cetneoth ehigofCrsasru
because Hia whol. unique persouality is accepted, in short,
becauae it is bslieved that lu them there is heard th
volce of God speaking. In that case failur. lu ability tê
verify thexu (if by verificatiok la meaut putting them int
practice in our owu lives), would xiot impair their truh
but only deepen the. serne of the. imperfections of ou
own nature. Our writer adde that h. doe. not mean for
a moment Wo imply that theii. of Christ are ofn

4g'unless the. Founder acts a weUl as teache. his ced
he iB reaily in no senue a teacher at all," Now that je
precisely the. position of theaplgse htiexty
why they axeunable to perform the dich m h. re
upon them. They dlaimn that aIl Hia actions, wehrsuper-
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or otherwise, do exemplify i teacbing, throw fight

character, and help us to form a conception of ie

,iity at which we could not possibly arrive if they
âminated.
ofessor MacBride's inability to, sSe the cogency of

sition seems to be due to bis use of the terms magie
[racle as if they were convertible. To most people

Tda convey a totally different significance. At auy

submit that there is very littie trace of what is usually
ýood by magie i thie supernatural acte attributed
lat. If the distinction needs illustration, we have

)turu te the Apochryphal Gospels, ini whÎch Christ

esented Ms a mero magician, employing bis super-

[ powers to suit bis not always croditable caprices.

iracles recorded in the Canonical Gospels taken as a

even if it beadmitted that twoor thrOeat the most

reach the same standard as the rest, produco no sueli

On the coutrary, as one reads one after another

supernatural actions attributed te Him, it is net thue

lieus aide of them which buiks largely upon the mimd,

ke extraerdinary perfection of touch, the ovorwhehn-
npaion, the influite pity and love which these actions

r. Matthew Arnold once said that if lie had the

to, turu bis peu into a penwiper, it would make ne

noS whatever te the effect that bis writings would
ýe. That is truc enougli. If Christ's superuatursi
s were of that kind, they would certainly be, as Pro-

M«Bride seems te assume them te ho, more magie,

oulid detract frein, rather than enhauce, the beauty
s character and the force of is teaehing. But is it

le te read the stories of the feeding of the multitude,
ý etrto olf f h agtro ars with the

ýpauying incident of the healing of the afflicted woman,

ae two instances eut of the mnany which could ho cited,

ut feeling that here we have the great Apostle of Love

tg fis Goepél inte action-action which net only har-

es wih, but exemplifies and liglits up, His teacbing?

not for a love of thue miraculous, as sucli, that a belief
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in the. truth of thee actions is maintaiued, but because the
amfelt ofit in o perfectly with the rest of the picture c
which they form so integral a part.

WhNlat I have tried to make clear is that, while Profeffsa
MaeBride is quite entitled to ask us to reject ail that is supex
natural in the Gospels on the ground that it conificts witl
the laws of science, he is not eutitled to impty that tiios
who acvept it are accepting the " embellisiiment of a serie
of supernatural mnarvele,» or are believers in magie. Evea
if tie hiighly disputable contention that the Evangeli8ti
were "ignorant and credulous men" were true, at Ica$
they l'ad sufficient ablity as biographers to present ur
wltii a portrait of their Master, the. supernatural élemenl
lin whlch blonds insensibly with, as well as explains an(
iluatrates, the. reet, and le certainly no disconnected serieg
of magical works, without ethical content or significance
foroed hapiiazatrd into the narrative.

The above isa dsaionate attempt to show why tc
at Ieast one humble believer there cau b. no question ol
Ilkernel " and Ilhusk " iu the account of the. 11f. and worku
of Chist, as given ln the. Gospels. I repudiate entirely an
dlaim to, the. Ilsuperior position of the. pious person," whieh
Profe&gor MacBride ascribes, I thiuk unfairly, to Dr. San.
day. For an able statemeut in defeno. of a belief in thE
miraculous, even wiieu the scientifie criterion of truth im
applied, I would refer Profossor MacBride to the Gifford
Lectures of Dr. Gwatkiu, Il Th Knowledge of God, 1906.11
By the. deed of Foundation of the. Lectures ho is pre
cluded from Ilreference to, or rèliauce upon, auy suppos.d
speclul exceptional or so-called iniraculous revelation."1
Yet by reasoning fromn wiiich auy puroly Christian apolo-
getic is rigorously barred, h. arrives at the. conclusion thât
tiiere le no a pr-iori reason lu our preseut state of knowledg.
*hy God should net have intervened lu the. world lu tiais
way. He is of course dobarred from discussing the. actuai
historicity of any particular supernatural aot or acts, but
h. at least makes out a very strong case against rejecting
themn beosuse they appear to confliot witii what are called
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iws of nature. Any one who lias read the book wil
y recognize my indebtedess to him in what 1 have
1here.

Vith regard to the Gospel narration, if ail a pHrin as-
Lions in either direction be rîgorously laid aside, the
r narrows itself down into tlie question of the credi-
of the witnesses. To some their narrative wiII bear

~amp of trutli on every page. Others wii arrive at a
-nt conclusion. Each wil continue to, daim that tliey
vigorously applying the canons of historical criti-

Wbicli view will prevail time alone can show. But
~e there can be no question of limiting the titie of

ian. It is legitiniately claimed by ail who recognize
ithority of Christ.
n conclusion, is Prof essor MacBride quite sure that
ucation of the credibility of the supernatural is sucli
Sssion to the rising generation as lie thinks? I have
in the closest toucli witli intelligent sixtli-form boys
oung men for many years, and my experience is that
difficulties lie in quite, different, directions, sucli as the
ent impossibillty of reconciling the Chiristian bellef
'Iod of love with the appailing amount of unnecessary
mg seen among mankind, and in the world of nature,
ýh the existence of sin and evil. And in any ceue 1

rexnind hima that precisely tlie same demand was
urged on behlf of the then rising generation, wlien
an undergra.duate at Oxford upwards of twenty years

vith no less force, and in language almost identical with
which lie employa in pressing it upon our consider-
to-day. I would ask him to, believe that it is some-
more than mere obscurantism, 8omething deeper than
,tinate clinging to tradition qua tradition, whicli makes
of us unable to accept bis premisses or adopt his con-
no, and compels us to believe that the benefits of
Lianity are more likely to be secured for the coming
)ers of our race if our âines are followed, rather than
suggeeted by him.

E. J. BiDwzU,



TILlE IPERSON 0F JESUS

T HEgrea quetionforthe Christian ChurSh ha8 àlws
been the eroof it. Founder, the question:-Wl

thinkyeeof Christ ? In se far as our religion is amatter
thougiit at aUl and net of w.r feeling, that is the prebh(
which bas alwayu, dsmanded, and muast always demai
attention. It began te be asked in Josus' own life-tin
and, aftsr bis death, down te this present moment, bas nei
oeased te b. the. subject of intense refletion. It bas lx
answ.r.d ln all sorts of ways: within the New Testami
ltself it iB net one but many different answers wbich a ca
fui search will discover. At bettexu, I suppose, every mi
bad then, and bas .1111, his own answer te give, whch is r
quit. the saine as any oeeélse&s. Let us look for a mem
at smre of those anawera.

HiB enemies said that he was a deceived d.oeiver,
insane persou, pooeoed, as they put it according te i
quaint teor f the. time, by a devil, and derivlng frein

Unwoleomeexcitation of bis unfortunate condition
abnermal pewers whkch could net b. * ie, and must t.Iu
fore b. explain.d away. By au ingenieus strcoke of mai
tbey turned to acceunt for their owu hatred the most palpe
evidences of bis preateo, the. evidenes wbich were on
level even of their own crpeesoads ucee
extracting darkuess eut of plain liglit.

Peopl>e with moe open mincis feund in hlm as they I
feund in John the B3aptist a eacn othprhtisi
They feit that the saine strange uplift andinprtow
stili breathed upon theni freni certain psq in the.
books, read weekly in theSngous adsmho ei
in i. It was net merely bis mighty worka, whlÔh are
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1 The impression of bis no less inighty words was ne
)verhelingto sucli unprejudiced persons. Rere at

vas a man wlio did not merely repeat what lie had been
tt, or drive home bis point by a long llst of authorities.

wua a vibrant voice, not an echo: a 'well of living
~s, not a cistern: one who, saw things wîth bis own
and made you see them for yourself, to, whom God
idirectly, and not merely through the record of what

A long ago said te others. In spite of the entirely
Mrtdrespect they had been tauglit to give to

lsarnlng, they coùld not entirely silence the in-.
ive human perception that this mnade a tremendous
ence. They cotuld flot but feel that there was
ahing quite unique and thrilling and commanding

Ibtis young Rabbi, tauglit i no0 known scliool-froma
ce bath lie this wisdom ?--and quoting no masters;
qpoke witii authority and not as the Scribes.
Rut even these were net quite easy i their niinds about

Apsft frein the. somewhat discomposing unaccoumt-
-s and imxnediacy of bis appearance, lie was sO alarm-
tuioonventional. He kept sucli very bad company,

Ufl e did netquite come up t tlieir idea of what a
ho&y man sliould be. He wa8 not severe and forbid-
enuh He did not take any trouble about making

)utardappearance sanctimoniously repulsive. Tliey
d have feit mucli more at home witli a saint not quite so
to look at. Tliey detected a certain auspicious liglit-

enwand joyousness about him and the band of
an*hom lie had forined by close intercourse with him-

wbich had a disquieting suggestion of an aimost Gneek
fity. Wliy, lie and bis disciples actually did not fat!1

r e net very particular about the Sabbatli: tli.y ate
dinners whenever they had the chiance, sometimes at

>xes f veiy dotubtful liosts : tliey drank wine, an
[gnc ot quite strictly compatible (as it had even then
tobe supce) with the highest grade of austere

at. In short, conhidering the. very mournfiil state of
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thie world, the. oppression of Tsael, and the. ascendancy 01
th. wicked, it would b. more in keeplng if they showed a
littie more lugubriousness.

Then there 'ver. among the. Jews a good many who had
almost ceased to be Jews at ail. They had become aeS
of the holy law, and lncurred the unspeakable contempt of
the. pious and respectable. For on. reason or another, chiefiy
because it was very difficuit for any ordinary person to
reconcile the problem of being a pattern-Jew with the. neces
sity of making a living, they had given up the. attexnpt, and
Iived lik. mer. heathn, not troubling thernocives mucl about
the very exaoting demands of the. ortiiodox system. Thffs.
'vere naturally very much excit.d by this unheard-of t.ype
of tecewho rather sought them than dsieor shunned,
them, snd 'vas not afraid at ail, apparently, of incurring
pollution by contact with thexu. And some of them at least
found a wonderful sense of dishurdenment and retoration
in his speech snd presence. It woiÀld have been liard for
them to put into word. what they thouglit of him. But they
liked to b. near him. They stole iu shyIy to the plscS
'viere h. 'vas to b. found : their heartÈl gloived and theiyp,.
hope. rose 'vien h. spoke. They had a feeling, then, that
after .11 tiiey 'vere not so uttetly cut off froni all that wa
good and pure. Finslly, soine of these sud others atce
thernselves closely ito ii, follow.d hlm about, and oould
sSe hlm ev.ry day, snd slmost every hour of thie day and
niglit, lu that unrestricted intlmacy, made possible by tiie
simple life of Palestine lu those days, of whièh it is hard
for us to form auy adequate conception. They could 'lot
do so long 'vithout coming to feel sure, if they 'vere not so,
from the. very beinig that it 'vas quit. impossible to
express, much 1es to overstate, the. greatuen sand gooduew
0f their Master. They were prepared te expeet auythiug
of hlm. There 'vas notbing at all to whid, th.y did flot
corne to, bèleve hlm equal. God hlmself, as th.y eivd
Iisd promisd in the. sacred books that h. would oue day
send a deliverer sud king 10 reStore lorsel. The. convction
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uily clawned upon the imner circe of bis disciples, that
could b. nothing else than this supreme gift of Jehovah,
promised Messiah.
,ven bis cruel and shamneful death could not permanently
their belief in hlm. H. could not be dead te, themn:

Bw hlm re-arisen aud glorified. What seemned at ffirst
c>mplete eclipse of ail their hopes, the. death-blow of

hig-stungviews of their Master's dignity, proved
the starting point of a 8till more soaring and trans.
it dlaim for him. They had hoped that he would corne

4- n he deliverer of Israel while he lived: not mnany
after bis death they rose te a vastly extended thought
uianifested glory. He was now the. destined Savieur
whole world: not only the first-born of Israel, but the

>f men, the centre of universal hunianity; and indeed
se man among mnen at ail but lifted up quite out ef

muinksand rather, as it were, the manward side of God ;
ntially divine Being, whose appearance in this world

mDJy an episode interrupting a supramundane existence
dba~cwards as welas forwards, so completely and

ingushaly fused with God himself that te bis foilowers
onght of the. eue was quit. inseparable frem the. thought

ote.They could enly see God through hlm iu the
cd the glory of bis face. He wa8 ail the. God that they
uoed, or know. And the reniarkable thing la that the.
un who led the~ way ini this tremendeus widening of

Drion, the mn te, whom the. human person of Jesus
ff edto infinity, was net one of bis own coznpanions

but an outsider, and a persecutor of bis foilowers.
êwu Paul, whe, taking bis start just from the Cross,

It is roc of offence, came to se. in it the centre of
amleuiverse, the. earthly side of the crown of ail em-

Ig lordship, the shsdow cast by that sun-like diadem.
ýortaI eyes, and inseparable frem it. To Peter, as we

Berm bis speech at Pentecoet, Jesus, even after bis
,etowaa stiil Jesus of Nazareth, " a mani spproved

ghty works aud vonders and sign, whioh God wrought
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throug iin he midst of you.» And yet thougli tiiere mf
seea thng about Paulie Pee wa so to< find cc

genil, it does not appear tliat lie ever made any prote
againat the uninited dlaims, of Paul for the. person of tii4
common Master. That lime once entered upon, and as
was quite natural on the. one hand that a tholga 1lke Pa
who started from the. data of the. Jewi8h. Apocalyptie spec
lation should take it, so on the other biand, as it appeaus
me at least, it wns quit. eesr to the. full unfolding
&il the. ideal content given in the. lif. and pezson of Jea
that it should b. taken- at auiy rate once taken, it w
follow.d up, and carried atil furtiier ini sucii books as ti

Eitetothe Epeinand th Esl the Hbre%
umihl at latit 1$ ound its final and moit oomperBv :
pion i the Los Doctrine of the Jôhannine writins

Paul, byhis dotieto keuosi8, the. doctrine that tJ
divinmty of Jesus wae s i were only latent anmuspidd
hig earthly manifestation, Iimd etill lft some roomn for vii.
howe'ver, h. did not attsoii the. very higliest importance t
the actual historicul lite of J.. 115 on eartii. In Joln, iiowev
even thie uxan Jeus as he went about ini Ploestine is looke
ai almosi exclusively in the. light o! the. vwry ihtfr
*hlcli can b. tound to gati.rup the wiiole range ofh

limllsd benas perd hr nno h anetv

fro th bezining ny from aU etornity. There i. mscac

loww, ai the. conditions uuder whh, and by means of whiel
&ny life, suchainitoremain realy humauiand nelgl
to us, must neeaily Îxre t8elf . ti otapcu

wbsr. he acta and is reacted on, give. mand tas, eligh
way frein point to point toward* a goal oal iy l eci
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d:it is a programme Of mere perfection, -a concen-
:i of the pure essential ideals embodÎed in the limita
bunan person, the last andi deepest meanings and
icies of the Master's effort produoed by way of antici-
k to the point where they stand out quite clear, strippeti
Qbcurng accidents, in the liglit thrown bac upou

by stîbsequeut experience andi meditation. The Gospel
in is. oertaixly one of the moat profoundly inspired and

it books even in the New Testament, but it is fairly
wt that we have in it mainly not the process, but the
§,-Joesus not as bis disciples actually saw and heard
but as he hati come to be, after a very considerable
1 in which mucli las been learneti andi mucli forgotten,
~matured experience andi reflection of his churdi.

Vith "lg Pauline andi Johannine Christology once
"ed asthe authoritative basis, the later course of

lmtiof on the subject neeti fot surprise us very mucli. That
lo hd itself, iu the case of both Paul and John, been

nt ar the. product of theological reflection working
inhriedcategories or frames of thougJit, Jewvi8h andi

:. The. Apocalyptie 'writers had elaborateti a fully
)ped sceeof transcendent predicates for their Msih

jigsucii attributes as pre-existeuce. The Messiali
pny of theni liat abnost eutirely lost his olti decidedly
a andi vigorously national character, aud hati become
"I universal being, the. perfected type of the. Jewish

Paul diti littie more, althougli that was a very gI!eat
than ornfr these attributeis en b>loc to the. crucified

wnJ.soe. John lias Paul behind him, and Philo as
woeLogos doos not formally differ very mueli from

s, xcetas before, that it le completely transformed by
le andi character of Jesus, whicli it la useti to epes
k ae the. Greek Churcli began its weary, wire-drawu
m on the. person of Christ, the. rnay ricli' élemeuts of

; epeiecewhich, inspite of all astract rfeto
%U raditional rubries, hati been refiecteti in the. system-

- both of Paul andi John, hati almost~ entirely eva-
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The. prom has nov resolved itself v'ery mucii into, 1
wrangle of inetaphysicians. Tii. council of Chaleedoi
.ettled the. question finally ini the. formula which pre.
vailed through ail the following centuries, paaoed quihg
unciiallenged tbrough the. Reformation, and stili holck
the. field as the. ortliodox statemeut, tiiough 1 suppoe.
very few indeed ever dream of disturbing the ancient
dust that burles it. It is the. doctrine of the. two dis-
tinct natures ini the. one person-the two distinct nature.
" conjoiued without confusion and without change, but
siso without rending snd vithout separation.P The. one
nature is not af.ected by the. otiier, there is no intermingling
of the. two streauis: each remains complet. in it8el, un
chang.d by the. otiier; and yet the two form an organie and
indivisible unity. That is to say : after ,aéii is elaborately
isolated into a stat. of abstract incommunicable separatin
from the. otiier, the two am agaiu by mere autiioritative
fiat declar.d to b. organicaily one. It bas always been
easier to stat. this doctrine than to understand it. It iisd
the. merit of insisting equally, however uninteiligibly, on
the two aspects of the. person of Jesus, which it chooses, t
cail natures, the. divine and the. human, and the. unfortunate
but inevitable consequ.noe of making Christendom practically
ignore the. human side altogether. The. mn Jésus wais, if
one may uay so without irreverence, elevated into a digie

supranuatonbanisli.d into the infinite remotenewof ç
an abstract Godiiead wiid could not poeulbly cou'. intb
sny contact with human beings at ail. Instead of beIng
the. Mediator between God and Mani, the. Christ requlred
Mediators between mm nssd bimself, the. Virgin Motheri and
the. Saints, and finally the. pries, the. Bisiiops, and the. Pope,
as weil as the. whole elaborat. machinery of sacramental
magie. The. Captain of our Salvation, who had learuaji
sympathy through suf.éring, the. first-bomn amoug many
brethuen wiio by us own obedience had become the. author
of etemnal saivation to all &b.m tiiat ob.y hum, was noti»g
more titan a ni.eectgrcliprtvcifyo
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ve aide ; the stern omnipotent Judge bef ore whom~
ast ail one day appear to tender our account.
Ltiler and the others made war to, the knife on ail this,
isposed finally of a good deal of it ini the inost explicit
Jes ternis. Irnplicitly, their fundarnental principle, justi-
n by faith, went to the very root of the whole evil.
meant, as they very weil knew, though practicad con-
tions sometimnes coxnpelled them in part to dissemble
kziowledge, the freedom of the CJhristian individual,
bt and duty to prove ail things, and hold fast that which
d,tof st oster what isliving and eut awayclead

It meant the direct relation of each soul to God,
des of the Spirit, and bis unoeasing accessibility; the
mnsableness of living experience, whîch is the final
r rIigiousas of ail other truth. It ineant the ab-
irrelevancy, and worae, of mere plous parrotry. What-
je not of faith i. sin. Therefore, it meant the absurdity.
ù,if it were not also so sombre and Iurid, of condenin-

ople after the faaiaion of the so-cailed Athanasian creed
woeld and i the next, if either they showed the least

,y about accepting whs.t no one could at ail understand,
borate pieoe of theological mathematics much harder
le Iiitegral Caleulus, or even about refusing to join

dainatonof others who could not see their way clear
-ýmpingsuch a feat.

ut the. Reformer. had not the full courage of
ow convictions. Thougii they made so muoh of
ley neyer rose to the height of that word of his ;

lt s Paul and what is Apollo. but ministers
:h *hom y. have believed ?" W. cannot Marne

So many ini our c>wn venld, which should surely
a im be old enough to know better, are not yet
wlthin wind of that word. They did a good day'.

-tebet sinoe St. P>aul. No one bas ever been able
iworld, and that i. a fortunate tblng for the. world
hm so vast and varlous a load to carry, to woaic out

deàsjutiicton byfaith. No oneman and no.coe
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of men, no one century snd no dozen of centuries woulI
suifice for such a task. The. Ieformers got back to Pal~
or to soine part of hlm. In some respects they even pse
beyond hlm, namely, in their hearty recognition of the corr
mon human 1f., the. farnlly, the. State, sud the. daily businem
by whch we make our bread. But in some otherrepc
they did not even touch the fringe of his garment. The
were con.se-rvative, like ail deeply religious natures, piot
towards the past, for ail their innovations. Their horizo
was very limited ln some ways. They were ail of thezu, fc
instance, quit. convinoed of the. impiety of Galileo's vieffl
they thouight a belief in the. Ptolemaic astronomy indi
pensable to salvation. They knew a good deal of rouu
Latin, but very littl. Greek or Hébrew. No wonder; the
could not poslbly sow the seed and reap the. harvest. The.
laid the. foundation whieh made possible that suprstructui
0f our knowledge, which could not pousibly b. theirs, and bi.
for them would neyer have been ours. " That they withoi
uiti should not be madle perfect. " Or rather, a certain li]
and spirit came Wo birth iu theni which his grown to supel
sede mucli of what ln them it produced. W. mnay b. dwail
but we stand ou the. broad backs of the. giants, and caa i
furtiier than they could. Besides, they w.r timid. TIx
alwaxnk back from the. tremendously revolutionary Ce"s
queuce. of their own liberation 0f the. individual. Slaves wl
have still the. blne mark of their chains on their wrists ar
anikies will always mak. a wild use of their new libert-
The. Pessants' War sud John of Leydeu were too mucli f,
Luthier. He thouglit the. world mnust b. comniug to au en,
that h. had before his eyeis the. last diabolie flaring up of t
nether fires. He hslf-recoiled alter boldly stepping f orwar
and lef t an external authority standing in place of the. bonda4
h. had overtbrown, the~ letter of the Bible. Thei. ery 8erpen
of the. wilderuess made hlim face backwards towards the. la
of Egpt. But this was a very differeut thing ail thie aaie
a living book which h. at least read in an intenaely livin
if son-ewhat one-sided, way-a b~ook which cnandt
wtnnowed literature of a *iiÔle great and unique peopi
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Lai te, say the substance of the deepest experience of more
al a thousand years from the various stand-points of al
mer of the mot original personalities and the mot 8tir-Speriods. That was a large place indeed by the 8ide Of
monastie cloister : it was the very air of freedom itself
tpared with the oppressive, inoense-laden atmospher of
autheritative institution with ite cast-iron creeds and
mas, which had become, as it were, a tomb-like prison
nted by doleful and ghostly creatures, thin bloodiess
auloe, the bastard brood, as Mommnsen calle them, of two
impatibles, authority and science. But still li their
;ion of a book the Reformera did leave us an inheritance
bibliolatry. And their successors, the weak Epigoni,
)m Nature, exhausted for a timne, as it might appear,
le production of the fathers, seems infallibly to breed
b. sons of giants, had soon erected a new structure of dog-
jomn just, as airless and windowless as the medioeval one,
Je Up li the strangeat way, partly out of the mos-grown
le of the old Bastille and partly out of the more recent

taloen frein the very battering rams which had strewn
ground with them.
The Reformera then did in a measure get back to Paul,
they cIid not get back behind him te the historical Jesua.

y did not even try te. [t neyer dawned upon them that
1an enterprise was either possible or desirable. It was

mrvd for the Nineteenth Century to carry Protestantism
te final conclusion li attcmpting this arduous task. To
back te Jesus-that, one may say, has been the secret

ive-epring of the whole modern criticism of the New
tâment. No doubt the movement la partly an intellectual
.It la in some degree due te the irresistible pressure

lhe impulse te bring our knowledge li thia supremely
,oetant field te the same level of clearness and cogency
àmed by ail the reat of our historical. science which we count
tby of thie name, and that by the strict application of
very sane tests and standards ais everybedy recognizes

be indispensable elsewhere. It la intolerable te us that
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ny body cf assertions whatev.r, <climig t b. ownedm
na~d. ehould sue for acoeptsnoe informa paupmis. It muet
a2ake good its dlaims not on the score of piety-like a certain
student of divinity 1 once feUl in with, one who evidently re-
garded it as a kind of sacrilege for bis soule.s intellectual
of a profeesor to plough hlm ln Latin-but 11k. all ot1he
"gsn and candidates simply on the score of lunnu* w

The higlier the intereste il iinvolves, the more searching th
tests it must submlt le. The vest lie, as Plalo says, is the
lie in the soÀl. " If th. light that lslin thee be darknes, how
great i. that drnm" W. must seèk truth i th. inward
parte, 1h. whole lrutb and notbing but th. truth.

But quite as strong a force as the desire for cleaw
may perhapi still streager in tbis deenndeffort to get
béhlud Paul even, and the veil of Moses iu Paul, 1 mean hi.
Jewish telg, to the very face and heart cf Faule mame
bimmeif, is the passionate religious louglng of the modern
man, as of 1h. ancient Oreeli, whom i so mnany respects le
no mudi resembles, to se. Jesus. " Si, w. would mee eu. Pl
That lu what the cnilici would ay to the publlcly aceie
disciples cf to-day, fftii, us cf od, 1oewa J'udaàtsaly
ludied. And they woulci say 11, aI luist many or xnoet of
tb.m woiÀld, jut as aimply, as eageily sa Ihome old Gres
i epu.e cf that prester complexity of mind, whi they cannut
by any muas belp, and whlch, notwitbstanding 1h. wide-
spread prejudice to the contrary, is not at aUicopatbl

days of the ;Pharisees ther. bau beeu frequent occt.o
observe Ibal a bard heart may vr wéii go along with a
ooft head.

I tbink, Ico, that eveybody wbo bas goe no Ibis m attra
aUil osely mut admit tbat 1h. labour of thee bistoricai ciic
hm tcodo afloo fg h on he New Testament asllb h
on the Old: that infactt hsmade the Bibsoews
at leut, a mueh more living book than il cou*ld pcssiby bave
been te our fathmr. Mr. SaulBlk cf cous d<es no
admilt tbis. But h. has bemi a very kemnand buoy lawy
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eion. whicii bas neither afforded him tihe time uer
p. fostered in him the quality of mind, wich would
e bixu to know or perceive, ini this very different region.
ýr de Sir William Ramsay. Hie too hates the igher

witii a perfect hatred. But Sir William Raoesay,
h for a good piece of special service Iionoured by the.
roity of Kdinburgii with the Doctorate of Divinity, is
ihlly an archSoologist, and one of the. type wiio think
obody but an archoeologist can possibly have the, riglit
of view ini almost any subjeet. Hie suffers froxu what
>calls the. " idola specus," and still more penliape frem
a doctor of medicine miglit class as a slight tendency

èmao the. occiput, a sort of perceptible fulness in the.

ni order to characterize the. theological equîpment of
Doctor of Divinity it will penbap8 be enough
r tliat lie tliinks the. words of Jesus were practically
4own ln writing as lie spolce thexu, presumabty by a

baaid reporter, and that lie lias hirneelf conferred au
"t service on Christianity by proving that Christ
)ona etlhm I fear the good people wiio ex-
>oeaolation frein him are 11ke tii. babies wiio are pacified
vhat are oe.lled coinforto ; tiiey are getting more wid
pilk As te liii well-known fellow-worker iu Vhs vexy

,ilbuines0f mixed farmiug, as on. may cati It, where
igaoos onso beautifully sdeby side with atouching
us toservatsm-Dr. James Orr-it is quit. enougli
that the latter won tiie prise of six thousand dolars,

I by a pious American lady for tiie best refutation of
d Tetamet igher critie,mnd ichly dsre t
uit when vo come to the men who reslly kuow and am

Wke sriuay, what w. fiud is that, how.ver cne-
or even timiid they may oeeni te b., they lnvariably,

0w f them, de muet cheerfully and geeosyadmit
iuhthy have learned frein the citioe whom they

td, r. andy. e iaortodo enughto satisfi
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the most exactiiig, besides being one of thooe good mien Wh>
crate a prejudice by their mere character in favour of an
viewe whatever wbicb they may happen ko hold. One feel
uncomfortable about differing from imi in anything. 1
h. were ko maintain that the earth wa8 flat, h. would do i
in sucli a ressonable and winning way, and with so muc
weight of modest learning, the conviction could scarcely b
repreed that there must be at Ieast an important side c
truth i hie contention, sucli as a really complete and fina
view muet necessarily include. And Dr. Sanday le mnoe
cordial i hie recognition of the. critics' services, aithougl
h. e mlrnldly repelled by the. vigour and rigour of soine of ther£
Tben again, there le Dr. Forsyth, the. intellectual primate of th
Engileli Congregationaliets. He would moet emphatical1l
cail a halt in this new Protestantism of which I have spokeù
in this mighty and, as it seeme to me, irresistible wave c
impulse that presses on behlnd Paul and John even, toward
the. simplicity 0f Jesus hiniseif. And yet Dr. Forsytli, aithougi
iu my opinion by f ar the. most moving and eloquent4defendo
of the. 01< Proteetantisrm now alive, a man whose fundam.un
tai religious instincts are always riglit, however <me rn
thlnk hi rnietaken in the. doctrinal forni which lie tbink
indispensable to their complet. expression, not only ac
knowledges the flood of new liglit whichii l pouring in upai
us, but insista on what surely comprehenda all that can b
uaid by any criti., that the. probleni for us to-day le to holi
to th. great experimental factB of Christianity i the face c
the. entire disintegration 0f all niere book-religion.

Many more could be added te tii... names. 1 coeÀI
drenh you with a cloud of wine, especially if I w,
to tae. i the~ Yermittelungs-Theologen of (3ermany wiioe
name le legion. Ini that country even aogthe. moe
pectoral Divin.. the. epithet " kritklos," " uncritical,» i
thie most opprobrious whicii can b. iiurled inthoogc
coutroversy against the. verieet worm. But let wih ufc
The. great ohôlar Liglitfoot le d.ad : Dr. Sanday and ]E
Yorsyth are the naines to conjure witii amnong thb.gU
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aking biblical scholars on the opposite side to that which
my part I arn compelled to take--compelled with some

ictance--Gott helfe mir ich kann nicht anders 1-but wîth a
y firm and increasing faith that the cause of Christianity
1 simplicity can only gain from its general triumph.

Our main object is to, reacli Jesus him<j;elf, as 1 have said.
is however is not easy. Jesus neyer wrote a word, exoept
ýt unrecorded one in the dust. We have no firet hand
orts of him by eye-witnesses. At least if our Gospels
itain sucli, and 1 think they do, they are embedded ini a
sa of quite another character. Our material is scanty
I for our present purpoee, to, make sure about Jesus him-
', often quite dubious-not Vo be aeoepted without careful
ing. This is manifest even Vo the most cursory examina-
,i. Try to do what was once a favourite occupation-
r since the time of Tatian's Diatesseron ; try to con-
jet a Harmony, as it is called, of the four Gospels Few
1 ever attempt that task any more. We are ail born now-
ays, or if not exactly born so we cannot help drawing in
habit, as it were, with the air we breathe-we are, one

y say, born with such a general set and tendency of mind,
,t at the very outset we should be pulled up sharp, and
3ed to feel that in such an attempt we were engagcd in
impossible business : the harmonizing of things which
I no more harmonize than an acid and an alkali.

in the opening chapters of Matthew we have at the very
eghold one account of the birth and infancy of Jesus.
rk and John have noV one word Vo say on the subject.
k. takes it up, but gives us an account of his own differing
icit in every single deVait from Matthew's, and hopelessly
-concilable with his. These two evangelists, though agree-
that Jesus was born in Bethlehem, the son of Mary but
the son of Joseph, and the descendant of David though

could only bave been s0 through Joseph in a way that
ild count, flatly contradict each other and other things in
maelves ini every other detail. According Vo Matthew
family of Jesus was oettled in Bethlehem: V hey after-
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wards moved to Nazareth in order to escape plots agait
biu life : Plt gis aybrni h os faP
crpener in1 an lneignificant littie hainlet, of whom, l#
scaroely po8sible tO stretch Ones imagination wlde enot4
to suppose that eitiier Ilerod or his son coutd bave had t
very slightest chance outeide of a fairy-tale of cirer heaxi
one single syllable. Eerod'a own family kept hlm iso bu
ini the. way of cuttlig heads off that h. had no time for iiunti
out peasants' babies. And if be had really comraitt.d
whlsl Massacre of children, do you suppoSe for a
momenIt that Matthew would have been the. only person
iay one word about it ?

4ocording tu Luke, on the. contrary, Joseph andi Ma
lied their bouse ln Nazareth from. the beginnlng. It requin
npthing le.s thau a turn in the vast machine of the Rom»
Empire with which Jesus' birth is thus very artistical
brouglit into a inost sigulficent connexion, tu brlr>g ti
humble family to, Bethlehemn. Thecnssof.gut

outward ruler making lu the. beautiful picture the fol f,
the. spiritual Baby Kinxg in the. mangr,-th. well-kuom
SDsus madie itncesr that Joseph should preut hmm
at th~e feat of his ancestors iu order ho havehi. rp«
rated. Unfortunately, howev.r, 1h is in the. higiiest dg
imob ablehatn W he h d a y p o et er, m h o

in an Engji8h County or ehoulti have hogo back ther, to g

but they were not altopthoedfceti atilau
andi even if Joeph 1w!, bee rffdtee iaffi opreposterous and moot un-Roman pie. of a'ed tape, W
ho have tkMary with im, eseilyin heeate of h
beaith? But therei relyun ed fortheoe cnie-ins We kuêwas a mttr o itoia fact ha Lu

oessby severaI y.a. It~ did no$ take plce an -o
not possibly have haken place at that hlm. at ail.
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bat is only a. very striking and clear sample. Many
could b. given. Our harmony would not go very
think. It would soon become abundantly manifet
onea who cannot get himself to believe tbzit the saine

unay b. both black and white ini the saine spot at the
moment, that a very different kind of procedure is
ar 'with these littie books if we are to extract froin
any tolerable data for our present purpoee of seeing
as he actually was. 0f course, people can say with

Shfebury and Mfr. Blake that the Bible seems full
itre.dictions, but that a really religious spirit will believe
ail. There are, it is true, soins sucli religious people
but the. turne is not f ar distant when they will be
by a less complimentary titis, or else religion itsif will
t. command the. general respect which it lias for the.
par ejoyed among white mn.

'hr r indeed xnany contradictions, and the. simple
a to acknowledge the. fact and try to accoumt for it,

is recey what the higher rtics do, wthout inthe
makng the. stupid inistake of concluding that the.

hig for any sensible man to do is perfectly on the.
De Hé wiUl just renounce the attempt to get any
ed etoy of the. birth of Jesua. He will tajce Matthew
r-ke hors for what they are, as any one with an eye
ic things should be able to ses at a glance, namnely,
and4 painters. H. will give himself up to the. kwely

y, ep cial f Luke, and set tiiese songa and tableaux
)y id. with the. organ chant of Milton in that splendid

L~ t te Nativity, and the. beautiful pictures of Rpal
1. may others. He will then find in thern deep and

fact could give. He will find what le there, not what

gr and for the Magi. He wiIl enjoy the. délicate
me of the first garlande gathoeod by the oarly churci
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for the " dear babe divine." But for our preent purpc
which ie just to get bald and reliable history he will je&
thern entirely on one Bide with perhaps a wistful morne
tary Iingering over Luke's wonderful and alznost qtù
unexceptionable picture of the twelve year-old boy Je.
in the Temple, questioning the Doctors of the Law, lie w
preoe on te his actual busines and begin where Mark ai
John begin, witii the Baptist and the Baptisin. There 1
will feel that his foot as an historian is on hii. native he.i
in aworld where thinsgo on as hey do in the world y
know, not in the enchanted realin of, faery.

That is what we ail do i the case of Buddha. EvE
Sir William Ramsay, for ail bis archoeological bhun
ne of Iiterary sense, would see that the wonderful a
beautiful legends woven aroumd the Bouddha's birtx ai
just poetry. Wie cannot ruake fish of the. one and fiee
of the. other. They are too strikingly alike: s0 mucli E
that it lias been suspected with sorne reason that the Chr
tien story iras net unifluenoed by the Indian on. N
veiy great man ever lived in ancient Limes whose cradi
laeced its aureole of legend. TIi. kings were ail born i
a golden apoon in their moutlis, and a pretty fairy for a goý
mother. Moses, Smo, Gideox, and even in 8trictly hà
toricêl Limes Plato, and Alexander, and no end of othez
had marveilons infancies and miraculous conceptions. Now
a-day. our exeddknowledge especially of religion hia
broiught us t> sS in this sort of tlxing not a record of fac
but a phenomenon of historical and racial psycholoy. Tb
Lime is net far distant wien our children wil take the mea
sure of sucli thinge at about Lie same age when they nov
discover the trutli about Sauta Claus.

We have net ver>' fer te go then befoe me can ee wha
sort of books our Gowpels are. If me slow ourslves te thini
snd feel at ail about thein, and are not utteiiy etue
of that literary sense witheut whici a mn miglit as wei
enter upon tis sort of study a a deaf person niight hope
to learn the. violin, w. shal- se. quit. plainly that they a
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jstories or biographies in OUF senoe. The writers have
or no critical equipment. They do not sit down,
âe. great Greek histerian Thucydides, with a clear and
>urpose te sif t their materials. They are ail, it is true,
ýtly truthful men. There îs not one of themn that
Inet shrink with horror at the thought of pions deceit.
are, however, a great deal more than merely honest,
;bat is the trouble. They are prof oundly religious,

disciples of Jesus. And what is more, there is flot
f thern who is not saturated with that lofty view of
ýron. which, as we saw, there le every reason to believe
tul wa8 the first to riae te.
.le great rnajority of scholars after about a hundred
of lbard work have at last settled downi for extremely
t Tessons to the f oilowing conclusions about them.

ia the oldest, the nearest to the events which h.
bes. Besides that, bis narrative, very xnuch in the
in which w. now have it, lias been woven into the
re both of Matthew and of Luke. These two latter
geliats, however, besides the material which they have
taken frein Mark-although they have each worked
ini bis own separate way--offer us additional material
very highest value of all perliaps, material flot derived
Mark, and net represented in Mark with any tbing

,he saine fuiness, namely the words of Jesus blinself.
of them get these werds or logia, as they are called, from
amen source written originaily in Aramnaic, but before
in the sme Greek translation; although I should add

the. edition of tbis source used by Luke seems te have
an enlarged and somewhat modified one, containing
of the. most precieus things of ail, 11k. the parable of

erodigal Son.-
rhbis collection of the. words of Jeans, along with jadis-
tmlei short notices explaining the situation ia which
were spoken, was almoet certaialy the furt elemeat

e Gospels te be reduoed te writing. Those who heard
naturully kept repeating hie sayinga: they were trained
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in a school whièh produoed an abnoet miraculously tenac
anid faithful power of memory; and ln auy case the w
vere difficuit to forget. The. earliest preachers of the rei~
ot Jejsus uaed them in instructing their converts.
that very likely wus the purpose for which they vere
written dowu, perhapr3 net more than twenty years i
Jesus' death, and alrnoet oertainly before the. fail of J
sulem in the. year 70, forty years after that. But w i
feel pretty sure that they had paed freni moutb
n*utuh for a geod vile befere they vere fixed in vi
Te eaet Chita beleved that the end of the w
might corne any time within the next fortnight, an(<
requlred a certain coollng duvu in them to take the. troq
to write anything except Ietters 11k. St. Paul's, which
wol nver bv ritten if he could have got at his co
spoodents by word ot mouth.

No in thesproa f amn for aconsiderabe
froni one man's lips to anotjier's, tii... logia could net
to have undergone morne changes especially aa regad
order i which they vere presentod, but aiso i other vaThers would b. a quit. irreslstible teudency, vhich w
plinly see in actual operation, to bring them up te di
te make them fit more precisely the proeet circumstan
et the Chrh The. occasion te, wblch they retened vo
etten b. forote; and a more or lesa suitable contÀwould have to be upid Words dealing wth the s
geueral mubjeot would b. bogt togetIir as ini the. Semr
on the. Mount. Soeie, the. thread ef connexion wol
b. merely a word;' of wbioh case we have a remiSkà
e-II)Ie in Markàs Gospel (Chap. IX. 38.50). Aa to 1varying order, everyooe could arrange theni as it hpe
te suit hlm. Matthew ham an entirely différent ara
imet frorn Luke, vi, e ems lkeIy inis mia p.ct te
nearer the. actual tact. Be much for the lga9uc.T
narrative would probably b. later to crystaIlz in a fim u
an~d vas ebviously mhmor fiable to ertosa

legnday ccrtios;ivy and convolvuus, a it vere, wra
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truuk of fact. So that, àlthough Mark is one of the
upos whikh the other two are dependent, and

y instances preserves an older and soberer, leus
itsd type of tradition than they represent or have
d on their own account, yet the other and later ones
sme matter which may dlaim to be as much first-

i the. very best of Mark's, aud vastly more so than
coosiderable part of hie narrative.
L you wiil say if the case stands as ham been
Ac, ad above ail if it is true that every one of these
kats is steeped in Paul, how can we reasonably hope
bêbinti Pault W Jesus biraself - Well, that is indeed
x of the whole problem. We cannot do àt without

iegtetunnelling through an unconunonly tough
! rck But 1believe the ta8k is after all not hope-

'orunately for us, Mark, the oldest Evangelist, i.
simple and houest man. Ris almost total iack of
f"uty cuts two ways. It helps us no leds than

He sets down many things quite ingenuously
h. got them, apparently without being at ail aware

eam not very compatible with hie own general
' he person and aime of Jesus. And besides, and

ufter all the main thing, many, iudeed moot, of the
I words of Jesus are s0 clear-cut, pithy, picturesque,
j wit such an unmistakably individual power and
or gre and sweetnees, and therefore so uobly

icaI andi .uffused with high emotion, that certainly
[ who has ears to hear will neyer fait to catch in themn
oe, at tihe very least, of one most siugularly inspireti

iteuniuepersonahity, uttering itself in a perfectly
and ncomarale bistorical situation, such as the

M fthis earth do not produce more than once or

b oliti grounti at last-the very face and the. ve
the Muter, 'IA sober certaiiity of waking blima."

d 1bl v that tht>uuands of simple souls all tbrough
S bav doms so just t ii.ghth criticimm of the ohilti-
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lik. heart, which the. toilsome and self-renouncing labot
the. much maligned higiier crities will one day, when the.
of conffict lias cleared, find their highest gtory and
pletest justification in establishing on a firm basis of thoroi.
tested historical probabilities and facts. For truc f.
la critical, as welas honest thouglit. Itseparates, distingul
quletly but surely takes what la akdi to it-alive aad x
aud eliminates ail that is inorganic, obsolete, flot t4
digested or assimilated. It bas a strange tact and intu
vigour of selection and anticipation. Science cornes Iun
ing up in its rear, lik. the male mind, which after i
yeass laborlous reflection, overtakes at Iength the. conclu
reached lu five minutes by a wom-an's or an artist's intui
Hferder, wlio happeued to have the. unfair advantsi,
being a poet, reaciied about a hundred years ago by
" flaire," as the. French cail it, pretty mucli the san
clusions as the. laborious littie tack-hanuners of the
Testament scholars have now riveted into a palpable fi~
such as imposes itseif for the. moet part on the accept
of al thie people wiio are at ail worth cons iering.

After what Ihave tried to make plain to you, as to
character of our materiat, iL wiil flot surprise you to hear
there are many queutions about the Ide and aima of i
wluch are far from being settled, and which perhaps
nover b. settled. And axnong these one of the. mosi h
debate..d is the. question which most concerna the. aubjec
this euaay-How did Jésus himself conceive bie own mlu
sud person?7 But I should b. very much surprised if
answer that ia destiued finally to prevail moot wldely
differ much from what bas isubstantilly corne home ai alon
those readera of the Gospels who have r.ad them with t
own eyes and flot througii dogmatie spectacles with ail
colours of the. rainbow, but simply witii a view to the. beat t
could get out of them for their owu ihs life.

Jesus certainly fait thiat it wus bis mission, as it sti
and lis always been, to clear lus heaer' miud of oewj
lead tiiemto the open daylih of reality out of theJan
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>tian darkness and quagmires where the doctors of'
àty of thoae days found their congenial swampe. He
ily feit it was his mission to prepare thema for a tre-

Joua crisis which he was quite sure was very near, and
h an a matter of fact in always both near and here, the
, judgement of God, with its doom, and choice of life or
hi eternal. It was his mission, he feit, to show them,
the man who stands in that judgement, and does not

rel up before its awful liglit and flame must have just
thing in him and only one,--and that one thing is love,
ic love, a heart that beats, and a hand that strikes for
poor and the heavy laden, the heart and hand of God's
er and son, whomn the vast tank that love sees before it
dia suffering world allows not to slacken his fibre through
d of wealth or pampering of his lower desiires. ie
igth muet be the strength of ten, because, his heart in
ý. It was lus mission to proclam and prove that this
iie love and thxe purity it bringe3 were within the reacli of
,e from whose polluting touch the orthodox and respect-
gather up the phylacteries on the fringes of their robes-

-er to thoae than to their despisers;- to e.xhibit bodily
rafnite, upliftmng power which, ini his own day, and in ours,
throughout ail the ages that have lain between, lam been
ountain of eternal youth and clean8ing for sunken men
decaying nations. It was also his mission, as he strongly
to show that the unparalleled concentration and aus-

ýy lie deinanded was not merely consistent with, but
ý»nrily accompanied by, the largest freedom and joy,
mnost perfect openness to all the beauty and the oddity,
Isugliter ns weil as the tears of this entrancing spectacle
t world.

Thec aolemn saint of the lugubrious ash-heap, the old
al of inveterate superstition, should have died long ago,
»re the sunahine of the Son of Man, who came eating and
iking, and looked at ail the world with free and friendly
8, whoae God and Father mrade flowers and qua.int,
ricious cbildren, playiug in the market-place, and scolding
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impoetunat. widows, and sly rogues of lazy, clever, wi
stewards, Lbe Ged who was at the very opposite pole.
tbat, celestial Rabbi of the. Plxarisees, with horn speot.
anid a large white Lie sLudying the Law of Moees in the a~b
at leisure of Lb. ages, sie b. haci exhausted bii

producing iL,
IL was not hie mission to mûke men speculate m~

&bout himself. He kepL himmeif i th. background; wi
no0 burry to precipitate any decisions whatever, anc erti

content that men~ should me. his FaLb.r's dlaims ascd i
ovu gooci, andi very trenchaaitly repudiateci the value oi
"Lord, Lord's " ades te bim. He knew that t
wbose b.art I..pt up at his words, the. w.ary and burdeneq
wiiom b. brouglit reet andi Iigltening of tlidr loaci, wi
hnow hum for what b. knew bimaSif Le be, the Son of God
Lb.lr own elderbrotb.r, Lhe Captais of their Salvation. Di
ooueiv himrself tobe Lhe Mwa? Thre is a ti
tsndency to doubt it now-a-days, andi even Le deny it.
of the very noblest of tb. Germas enies, a mss of deep p
wbo knows far betLer tuas most of them, or almoet of
of us, what Jeaus really waa, Kiô1bhng, is oe who very lar
from reiiu motives deni., iL. 1 thiùk personally there
bsno doubt hedid. I wihhadspace togive my reaa
But if hsdid he .w tat the way to the Msane dig

Manandsevan, cme no tebeminsteedunto bui
serve, te et blis i royalty i the same way that his mea
f ollower may win bis crown, sot by thunderbolts, or mfirax
or the swords of Angellioste, but hugheplnwst
fastueus, lowlinew, andi love. He came at st te )a

howev.r mssy doubts snd dfcutiestoee may b., howe
enasy questions about bau, we muet b. content te le
forever penbmpa, witb a painful note of intrrgtin * e

pepeever 1usd or ever wiil bave ofénd thern for th bdi
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ing of those things which belong unto their peace. Yes, and
mo than the Mûssiah. Criticism has brought doubts of
course. Doubts are iriseparable fromn life. Our very doubtes wil
oQily drive us closer, like doubting Thomas, to the woundcd
side of hlmi who died that we miiglit live. Ile is the Ring
(j Love>, andl ever wiil remnain. that ; and thereforc e i as
made the world his own.

Alil thoughts, al] passions, ail dclights,
Whatever stirs this my8tic f rare,

Are but the mninisters of Love
And feed bis sacred flamne.

JOHiN MAtýCNAlUOHTON

BEIJT Y

Whiençe cornes the thoughit of beauty in life's stress?
Frorn Aphrodite gleaiig through the foain,
Or Eve axaking in lier ga.rden hlome,

'lli first fair bud of ea.rthiy lovelinessff?

O)r itemi the ruddy Dawn whien ail affriglit
shec flics9 before lier fiery lover Day,
or Evening as thc shadlows turning grey,

$he blushing steals into the arms of Night?

Ali these are but the modeis that suggest
Ei'terna.l beauty to the poet's soul,
Whicl imiages9 a fairer world unseen;
The haunt of beauty is his lonely breast,
Whero dreains divine are freed fromn earth's control
And span with gossamer the guif between.

E. B, GREENSHIELDS




